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VOLUME II. PORTLAND, ME., TUESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 2», 18Θ3. WHOLE NO. 4Θ9. 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
JOHN T. OILMAN, Editor, 
il published at No. 82* EXCHANGE STREET, by 
N. A. FOSTER A CO. 
Ten Portland Daily Prkppîs published at *6.00 
per year in advance, or 97.00 at tbe end of the year. 
Single copies three cent*. 
Γβ* M aime State PnEaai» published every Thurs- 
day morning,at 12.00 per Stununi, in advance; 
if paid within six month»; and $2.50, if payment be delayed beyond the year. 
Entesof Advertiaiiia· 
One inch of space in length of coluinu, constitutes 
a "a^WAne." 
91.35 per square daily iir«l week ; 75 cent* per week 
after; unte iuiertioni »r lew, II.UO; continuing eve- 
ry other day after Μ ret week, 50 cents. 
Half square, throe insertion* or Inn, 75 cents ; one 
week, SI.00 ; 50 cents per week after. 
Under head of Amuakmenth. 92.00 per square per 
week : three insertions or less, $1,50. 
RriciAt NoTirea, §1.75 per Kqnare fir#t week, 
•1,00 per square after ; three insertion* or leu, *1.25 ; 
half a square, three insertions, SI.OU; one week. 
•135. 
Advertisement* innerted in the Μ λ ike State 
Pnnaa (which lias a lar#e circulation in every part of 
the State) for 60 eents per sotiaroiu addition to the 
above rates, for each insertion. 
Lboal Νotiose at usual rates 
Transient advertisements raubt he paid fer io ad· 
vasts 
All communication» intruded for the paper 
should be directed to the "Editor r\f thr and 
the** of a twine* «ha meter t« the /'nMd'ri. 
VtraiERM IC»TicEa, in reading cttittin n.". 12 cent* 
per line for one insertion. 9· Oiiergevc.'* than H ft y 
•ante for each Insert ion. 
CJT'Job Ρβνχτικα of every description eiecuted 
with dispatch. 
F. Tracr* Traveiim Agent· 
Taesda» Moriinf, IWmlicr a», 
The Krcedoieii ol the .Mississippi \ «llcy. 
A correspondent of- the Boston Advertiser 
in a latc number of thai paper, ably and uu- 
derstandiugly presents the claims of llic Kreed- 
mea of the Mississippi Valley to tin* generou- 
reincmbraitce of the liberty-loving people ol' 
the Xorth. 
The only qwstkms that can still remain, are : 
—1st. In what way can they beat he cared 
for? 2d. What hinders the pay of the soldiers 
going to their families, by the lyttM of allot- 
ment? 3d. Why does not the Government as- 
sutue the whole burden ? And Jlh. How 
large is the requirement made on us? 
lu criticising the manner iu which the Krecd- 
men hare hitherto lieen cared for, souw say, 
"Why not makr them work?'' On stating 
this complaint to C'haj>laiu Hoke, who for 
nearly a year has been Superintendent ot a 
large contraband camp at Memphis, lie re- 
plied, "they have been set to do all that we 
could llnd for them to do," and he added, 
have worked harder and more cheerfully than 
any laborers I ever saw, and for the smallest 
remuueratlon." The fai l is they are so placed 
that there is little or no work for them—wheth- 
er employment could not have been arranged 
last spring and summer, iu a more porui mi nt 
manner, Is a question now loo late to be con- 
sidered. That question belongs to the past. 
It will not warm or clothe the contraband, to 
be angry Willi the War Department. The 
prctcut ami the future aloue concern us. Agaiu 
other objector* say, -'i,et the < iinj·- Is· bro- 
ken up; they arc only sinks of wretchedness 
and vice." Granted: llow to get rid of them, 
and what to substitute, is Uie problem. Mis- 
erable as is the provision, it is lor this winter, 
the ouly alternative between diiving them ho. 
youd our immediate lines, to increased wretch- 
edness and to perish e ven taster. 
As to the pay of the soldiers going to sup- 
port their families, it would seeui thai the sys- 
tem of allotment which works so well iu while 
regiments, might apply to black, if, where 
family names are so confused, and where all 
hniband" and all wives arc so nui'-h in com- 
mon, au car-uiark can be put ou this or that 
man's family. But alter much study bestowed 
upon this point by those who have devoted 
uicuicicitco iv vue fuujcti muai WJi uiIftU) TUÛ 
conclusion ls, Ui.it negro families are in such 
s «taie of hojieless eoufuelon, that tl»ev eau 
only be designated belouging to any partic- 
ular soldier by brawling. That method of 
designating the family relationship will lierd- 
ly commend itself enough for immediate 
adoption. 
As to tlicburdcu in this caae being all borne 
by the Government—they should bear most of 
it as soon a* the necessary legislation is per- 
tectcd. It is hoped this way lie done soon. 
But forming a Bureau of Emancipation in ob- 
viously a work of time, Certainly this winter 
and the early spring must pats without it. 
And it is to furuUli this temporary aid that 
the present apiieal is made. 
Finally, if the present system of aiding the 
Freednieu in the Mississippi Valley, is the 
best within our reach this w inter, and if no 
aid can be expccted for them by the system of 
allotment, and if wecannote.\|icct the Govern- 
ment system of support (if it comes I to get 
under way before spring, it only remains to 
ask what is the extent of requirement in this 
behalf, to lie supplied from private coulribti 
tions. It is understood that the Freedmen 
now have rations of food from Government. 
The first object of out bounty will then be to 
furnish shelter. Here, again, it is understood 
that the Government have just ordered some 
huts to lie built. How far It Intends to go 
towards housing the "i·1,000 remains to be seen. 
The next desideratum is clothes. Here all 
must be done by private liberality. It appears 
that a year before the rebellion broke out. 011 
many plantation*, owing to the uncertainties 
of the times, the negroes did not get their 
usual supply of raiment, so that in most cases, 
they came to our lines in a state of peculiar 
destitution, and we arc told of women passing 
through the coldest weather of last winter 
with only one worn garment of any kind upon 
their backs, and without shoes. The next ob- 
ject, we are told, will be to provide sanitary 
stores, for those whose health is already se- 
riously affected by the privations of the past 
year, aud to supply the infirm aud teeble with 
such provisions as Government does not un- 
dertake to afford. Lastly, it is very desirable, 
during this winter, to furnish some training 
and instruction, which will not only tend to 
raise theui out of the vicious habits which 
their deplorable stale for the last few mouths 
had induced or aggravated, but will tit them 
lor the life of freedom into which they are now 
irrevocably launched. For this purpose addi- 
tional superintendents aud teachers must be 
provided at private expense. 
We waut, iu fact, the same work done in 
this case, as has alrcadv been so well done at 
Port Koyal with a number very much smaller, 
and never in such a state of wretched destitu- 
tion. One noticeable distinction betweeu the 
two cases must be borne iu mind, however. 
In South Caroliua, th» negroes had not only 
their old houses and homes, aud the fields to 
which they were wonted, but for many mouths 
after the Freedineu's Aid Societies began, the able-bodied men remained, the natural pro 
tcctors of the reft. In the Mississippi Valley, 
ou the contrary, our first act iva-. as we have 
stated, to take away these natural protectors. 
The great success at Tort Royal encourages, 
nevertheless, new effort on a large scale, and 
in more difficult circumstanccs. 
The Kreedineu on the Sea Islands of South 
Carolina have ceased to be objects of charity. 
They are now not only self supporting, but 
consumers of an amount of Northern com- 
forts and luxuries, that augers well for the 
future, both to buyer aud -el 1er. In the case 
of the Freedmen of the Mississippi Valley, no 
iiffort will he snared to suunl.. 41...... 11..-» .....1 
Ibrcuioat with work. Until tlip Sprlug open?, 
not much work can be hud. But even now it 
is urged by the intelligent eiuissarie* here, to 
«cil, as fur as poibible. lather than </irf'tliu 
clothing, and to encourage thus early the 
liabit ot self-support. 
To do our part towards this work, require* 
from Boston a vigorous and liberal effort. In 
the face of what is proposed in New York and 
J'Jiiladr'phia, and the estimate of the imme- 
diate need formed by competent eye-witnesses 
no suiall sum will be worthy the character of 
our city. 
We in Now Knglnud arc fortunate in the 
channel through which it is proposed to dis- 
tribute our charity, the Western Sanitary 
CommUsiou having offered to disburse It 
1 through ils present agents. They bave already 
i disbursed one and a quarter million.- of dul- 
! lais (Ι,ίΓιΟ,ΟΟΰ) l'or sanitary purpose?, and at u 
cost of about ono per rent. Ithe 
President, Mr. Yeatman, the Commission 
numbers unions its active director Mr. Par- 
tridge of ht. Louis, favorably known to our 
merchants, and 1):·. Klliot of the same city, 
whose name is familiar to our community, and 
who at the East, as well as at the West is 
widely respected. 
The command to clothe the naked and 
feed the hungry is seldom more distinctly 
uttered than in the present instance. Our 
faithful ahuoneis are reaching out their hands 
to us Iroin the far West. The want is tempo- 
rary, but it is urgent. Shall we hesitate or 
delay ? 
Μη-ιίΙΓ'» Mule. 
Cum it Kit la vi>, 88— 
φΛΚΚΝ uu Meaue Procea*. and will b<* sold at 1 Public Auction, to the Uiffheat bidder, ou Thurs- 
day tli»· 31 «t day of December, A. D. 1863, at 10 
o'clock in tin· forenoon, at store No. 86 Fox Block, 
Kxcliuiui -tret·*, in the city of Portland, ami county 
of < 'uuibei land, a Mock οl" good* couaietiujr in part 
»f Fancy (iood.-, Thread*, Sewing Silk*. Stationery, 
llruvhe», Braid.*, l'erfnnury. Cutlery, Cigan,Tobac- 
co, Yankee Netlout, Kc., lie 
UEt». W Ι'ΛΚKKU, Deputy Sheriff, 
dec 28. Κ. Μ. PATTEN, Auctioneer. 
Mierill 's Suta. 
I'rvnnn AMI, *β. 
fllAhtN on uicauc proceed and uill l»e »oM at I'ub- 
1 He Auction to the highe't biddrr. on Thursday, 
Dre 8l*t. at II o'clock lu the IbrenoM*. at atore So. 
86 Fox Klock. hxchatif·· street, in the city «M fort- 
laud, in the Couutv οΓ Cumberland, a variety of 
good·, c«t»*»atinjr in part of PUftpemier», lacings, 
card-, knives, extracts, envelope*, kc. 
WILLIAM ΓΑίΝΕ, Deputy Sheriff. 
Ι. M. ΓΑΙΤΚΝ, Auctioneer. 
FvrUand 1N«. 25, 1868. dec2.8 
——— 
WANTED, 1000 
Seamen,Ordinary Seamen & Landsmen. 
Apply to X&val Bcndr/vous foot of ExchangeSt 
J. P. UK.ΑΤΗ, Recruiting Officer. 
ocï> dtjanl 
FALL. STOCK 186». 
0. L. SANBOKN & CO, 
55 Dviinn *<· Wrcei Porlluiid 
H»ve nov in store more tb>B their muai 
LA BUE QUAAÏlTlKe AND FULL VARIETIES 
of everything in ttie 
ΒΜΙί ΙΜΙβ ΙΙΪΕ, 
*11 of which vrf II be cold at the LOWEST Κ Κ IT 
yqhk ju/imnc pkicbs. 
Diaivies for 1864, 
IN 30 DIFFERENT PATTERNS. 
I Full ine of Philadelphia, New York, Boston and French 
Photograph Album»·, 
making almost an endless variety of stylée and bises. 
The Juvenile Department 
Iff especially f Hi 1. Everything and anything in Book i and Game iina "The Little Folks" can desire, will 
I b«* found here. All tin· liound Booke and Paper and I Linen Toys, a r« in ttii*s stock. 
iMtula, 1» «et», Kleynat Gift Books, 
in p»cb *u4 hmm deonu binding* to wsit #rery 
Hie »t«»ck co.sif ri«c* the best Enylieb and Atn«-rican 
publication*. ju it bought at the New York and Phil- 
adelphia Tra io Sato Auction*, and will be sold LOW. 
RvigYtsh Billies, 
various styles and ni/en. which were imported when 
gold was βυ« *n and will be sold correspondingly.· 
Writing Paper and Envelopes 
eo td at manufacturer·' prices. 
I'KICIVTERS' STOCK, 
Comprising ( 7a j>, letter, Folio Poet and Demy Pa- 
pers, Card St«« k, of cheap, medium and beet qual- itice. 
Singiajj and Medical Books 
kept in stock», rand sold at Publisher's price·. 
Entire 3< it inaction guarantied to all partit» 
ordering. ocl7 eodltwlOw 
HOI-IDAY GIFTS. 
Bfiintifi tl New Books Tor Preeenls. 
H KO W-FI.AKEK. 
A CIIAITKIT. FRuM TU Κ BOOK OF NATl BE. 
Square 'i'%o, pp. 140, Cloth Gilt. $2 50. 
This i« one of the most unique gift books of the 
season, clrgrft 11 y printed and hound, containing 
over 2uu vai ie lir-s of the crystals from the clouds, 
Herired from *' Transactions of the Itoyal Society of London." fr >n J>r. 8coresby, the eminent Arctic 
Navigator, a ad other distinguished English Natural- 
i-t*, with ch· >i«.» selections, prose ûikI verse, from the best auth >S s. I 
TIUi : €' ROSS-HEARER 
liy Kev. Γ).». Kirk. Square I'inio. pp. 20t>. *2. 
The North «\mericau Review pronounces this "a 
work, in its: mechanical execution surnrir-ingly 
tast'fu! and » ♦ tractive; in its wealth of devout 
thought and so utimrnt not unworthy to be a com- 
panion volui to of the Gospel, whence its inspiration 
came." 
NKMOIR ΟΓ DANIEL SAFFORD. 
A distirgu >b ed President ol one of our New Eng- 
land College φ declares this th· best MEMOIR he 
ever read. 
R EXPOSING IN· JESUS· 
Th·* true * ec: -et of gracr and strength. By Her. O. W.Mtlm:, Kngland, IHmo. 00 cents. 
TIIW II ΓΟΟΙ) OF JEW US. 
By Her. W Ώ .liam Riei>, of Edinburgh. ISmo, 
pp. litS. 35 cif ts paper 10 cents. 
The last tv.% » works arc exceedingly rich in the 
practical exh it itiou of the value of faith in Christ, 
and its power to bless the soul. 
ORIENT. 
A touchi ig and beautiful sketeh of the religious 
t'xpericDoe i 11 c ne of Christ's follow ers. 18mo, pp. 93. 30 cents,. 
Λ I ar-^e and very Attractive list of 
BEAUT II UL NEW JUVENILES, 
JUST ISSUED. 
roily Urey'a Jewels; Walter and the Prize ; Dow η 
in a Mim· : 11 it Circus; Kenny Carle's Uniform ; 
Sargent's T< mj*>ranc<· Talee; The Fanfun Stories— 
aid tnaay ot ben. admirably adapted lor 
Snhl citli Krliool I.lbrurlr». 
AMF.K!4'ΛΝ TRACT HOCIETV. 
Tmrt llouM', No· iW Curiihill, HoMou. 
Cf"for fsleliy 
II. PACKARD, 
No. ΚΙ F. id·» nge Street, l'or tin lid. tiU^rj-dlw 
< hn>tMi;is mid Kvw Vcar. 
S. II. ( OLESWORTUV, 
N O. W Kxehmgr etreet, lite just received one of the in ot>t<'xten«ivo assortments of Toys, ammdng 
games and interesting Itookn for children to be found in the city. J£verjr one who wishes to have bright lac«s ami chsertiil lnjrirth in the honso on Christina* 
and New VeatV day caji't fail to tiud the means to 
produce tlit-m by calling al Colo*worthv's. Also, rich and elegant Photograph Album*, uiit Books, 
picture* and pict up· frame», wallets, perfumery, fancy articles in £rcat variety, &c., &c Among the 
numerous article « for prcscutf, to be found at 
Coirs worthy's, tb »*r·· are none more useful or appro- priate than tho^ft nealca*cs of 
II ohm roptlhii' Mcdkiuu) 
put up l.y M Sa *vy, at prie»·* from *2 όΟ to «1 00— including a hook aoapteo to the ca*e. POKTABI-E AHMY < A S EH of the principal remedies. with .Small's Pocket. Manual, for *2 60. DH'TllEltlA CASK8of7 icn ediea, with direction*, for Tôcent». Prepaid by mail or express. SI (K). These remedies 
are successfully u»ed by all Homoeopathic Physici- an, and g vego* d satisfaction where they have ίχ-eu tried by other^ dec!9 dtf 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Counting Room to Let. 
CIOUNTING ROOM over No. 90 Commercial St. J 1 hoiuu# Block, lu let. Apply to 
N. J. MILLER, 
mch31 dtf Over 92 Commercial Street. 
To Let. 
ÏJOUR OFFICES, single or in suites, over Stores Nos. 152 and 1.>1 Exchange street, opposite the 
International House. Apply on the premises to 
oc2 dtf T. 8. HATCH. 
To be Let. 
HOUSE No G9, adjoining my residence on 
State street. 
W. H. STEPHENSON. 
dec 12 dtf 
For lient. 
House No. 95 State stieet, having all the 
mole*η improvements Appyto 
P. Β FROST, 
lec'24dtf 94 axohante Street. 
For Sale or to Let. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containlng over 20 
room?,large stable and ehed*—situated two 
aud one-half miles from Portland, and the 
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth fur a we· 
tering place, and summer boarder*. For 
particulars enquire of GKO.OWKN, 
ap7 dtf 31 Winter Street. Portland. 
House aud Laud For Sale. 
MHous 
No. 179, corner of Cumberland and 
Elia streets. Lut about 60 by 100 feet. House 
may be examined at any time. For particu* 
lars call at 106 Middle street, («ρ stairs) ur N.I. 
Woodbury, or (ί. W. Woodbury, or 
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street. 
Portland, Sept. 16, 1803. ocO tf 
For Kale. 
MA good two-story house, barn, and c ar- riage-house, with lot 68K 83 leet, iu Back Cove Village, Hear Tukey's Bridge. about 
one mile from Portlaud post office—a pleasant situ- 
ation. 
Also one house lot on Monument street, iu Port· 
land, on «Mob is an unfinished lious« and 0Éè lot, 
about one hundred feet square, on Atlantic street; 
will be sold entire, or in two lots. Terms easy. 
A only to J HACKER. 
Jelldeodft wtlT)2 
For Knlr. 
^ In Gorham, 11 miles from the ril- 
l*ge, a beautiful Farm, containing 
100 acre* of excellent land, on the 
■ read to Scarborough,in an excellent 
neighborhood. Building* good, 
house 1 storied, 28x30; ham 38x46; two pood or- 
chards, one of thein ju?t beginning to bear; all the 
land fit for cultivation ; plenty of wood for homo 
consumption ; one-half mile- from school, 2 miles 
from grist and paw mills. 
For further particulars inquire of N. BfiOWN, 
233 Congres «reef, fori laud, or at the premise·, 
where an ν information uiay be obtained 
decll dtfw* RUFU8 FOGG. 
LEGAL & OFFICIAL. 
NOTICE. 
City or Portland, Dec. 24, 18tf3. 
riltiKJoiut Standing Committee on Strati, Ice., 
JL haviug been directed by an Order of the City 
Council, passed Dec. 2lst lust., to establish the 
grade* of the Street* around the heater made by 
Da η forth, Vork and .Maple street*, hereby give no- 
tice that they will meet at the corner of York and 
Maple street·;, on Thursday, the thirty-fimt day of 
IKceml>criii«t., at three o'clock I*. M* and then and 
there view the premises, and hear ail partie* inter- 
ested therein. 
KKKDF.RTCK (i. MF.SSKR, ) 
RF.NJ. Ι.ΑΗ1!ΛΓ·ΚΚ,2ΐ>, j Committee on 
.1Λ M F.8 II. IIΛIILBN. > Streets.Sidewalkx, 
KDMl'Nl) 1'UINNfcY. | and Brides. 
W1I. BKOWN, 
dec20 dtd 
(J. 8. Marshal'· Male. 
Umitkd Status of America, 1 
Dietrict qf Maint, m. \ 
TMJRSllANT to two Writs of Vend Expo: to me 
XT directed from the Hon. Ashur Ware, Judge ο 
the United States JMatrict Court, within aud tor the 
Dietrict of Haine, I shall ex pom? and sell at i'ublic 
Vendue, to the highest bidder therefor, the follow- 
ing property aud merchandise, at the time aud place 
within said District, a· follows, viz 
Thirty -Ml SX Ha urn or Kaûo FuarYonvi 
< ask or OLP Iron, Two (ask·* <> Kaos. Kioht- 
KKN C*Aë«e Bottl>j> Gih, Ox* Hvndukd rwntTT 
Γιοβ or Lkad. and Forty Γιοθ or Tin 
AimevviTUJi iiounK iii iLiMM*, od ore nrreer, 
on Wednetlay, the thirtieth day q/'December cur- 
rent, at 10 o'clock A. M. 
The gaine having been decreed forfeit to the United 
IfliW. iu the District Court for said District, and or- 
dered to be sold, and the proceeds disposed ol accord· 
ing to law. 
Dated at Portland, thi- fourteenth dav of De- 
cember, A. D. 1863. F. A. QUIKBY, 
U. 8. Deputy Marshal Diet, of Maine. 
decl4 dl5t 
Proposals for Cavalry Horses. 
Cavalry Bureau, 
Office of the Chief Quartermaster, 
Wa*rikutom, D. C\, November 25,1853. 
1PROPOSALS are solicited and will be received at 
X this otlice for tho famishing of CAVALRY 
11URSKS, to be delivered at Washington, D. C., 
St. Loui-, Mo., and Chicago, Ills. 
Tho Horses to comply with the following specifi cations, viz: to be from fifteen (15) to sixteen ( 16) 
hands high, from tive (5) to nine (9) rears old, well 
broken to the saddle, compactly buiir, iu good flesh, 
and free from all defects. 
The ability of the bidder to fulfil his agreement 
must be guaranteed by two resnonisble persons, 
whose signatures must be appended to the guarantee. 
No proposal will be entertained, unless the oath of 
allegiance of the person or persons bidding, shall be 
on fue in this office. 
The responsibility of the guarantors must beshown 
by the official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest 
District Court, or of the United States District Attor* 
ney. 
Proposals must be addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel 
C. («. Sawtelle, Chief Qieitwrmeiter, Cavalry Bu- 
reau, and be endorsed on th'.· envelope "Proposals 
for Cavalry Horses." 
Cavalry horses agreeing with the above specifica- 
tions,will be purchased in open market at fair prices, 
at the following places, viz: New York City, Alba- 
ny, Buftalo and Rochester. Ν. Y., Pittsburg, Pa., 
Columbus, Ohio, Boston, Mass., Augusta, Me., and 
Madison, Wis. 
C. G 8AWTKLLK, 
Lieutenant-Colenel and Chief Quart'-rmaser, 
nov28dtf Cavarly Bureau. 
Administrator's Sale. 
I >UKSUANT to a License from the lieu. Judge of L Probate for the County of Cumberland, the 
subscriber will sell at Public Auction, on SATUR- 
DAY. the twenty-third day of January, A. D. 1804, at 12 o'clock M., on the premises, the following 
deKcrii^d Real Kstate, belonging to the Kstate of 
Joseph W. Weeks, late of Portland, in «aid county, 
to wit The lot of Laud, with the story and a half 
Ifcrase thereo*. rfltatod η the trarttfly stde <-t 
Alder street,iu »>aid Portland, and numbered 4 (four) 
on said street; being the i-ame which wan conveyed 
to said Weeks by Henry and Polly (ircen, by their Deed, dated June 4th, 1841, and recorded "iu the 
Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 172, page 300. Said lot measures thirty-five feet on .-aid street, and 
extends hack about seventy-seven feet, keeping the 
width oftWrtj-fi\ < fe< t 
For further particulars enquire «»f 
LKWI8 PIERCK, 
Administrator of the Estate of Jos* ph W. Weeks. 
Dec. 18,1803. decl9-dlwfc w8w 
Proposal* for Timb«»v for Hie Navy· 
Buiikau ok Okdxaxc'K, ( 
x* lAcy j/rjturxmmr, .λ or miner 10, t 
SKAl.KD PKOI'OoALS, endomtl "Proposals for Timber." will be received at lliis Bureau until 
three o'clock p. m. of the twentieth day of Decem- 
ber next, for furnishing and delivering under con- 
tractait the several Navy Yards at Portsinouth.N.II., 
Boston, New York, ami Philadelphia, the following described timber and plank, for Ordnance purposes 
( lab* 1. White Oak for <jun Carriage#. 
Class II. White Tine and White Wood. 
Class III. White Ash and Hickory. 
(.'lakî* IV. Gum Logs. 
Separate oilers muet be made lor the supply at each of the Navy Yards named, and for the White 
Oak ami the Hickory, White Wood, White A"h, and 
l'iiic ; but the oilers must be for all of each descrip- 
tion for each Navy Yard. 
Bidders are referred to the Ordnance Officer* at 
the ecveral Navy Yards and station^ andto the Chief 
of the Bureau of Ordnance. Navy Department, who 
will furnish them with printed schedules, giviug 
description of the "Timber," time of deliveries,ana 
other particular*. II. A. WISK, 
nov2o lawlw < hirf of Bureau, a<f interim. 
liliAOQUABTKHP Dit APT RKNUKZVOUf), 1 
Portland. Dec. 1. 1S63. J 
ORDERS No. 47.—The streets of Portland will hereafter be patrolcd by a guard from Camp 
Berry, and all soldieis found upon the streets, not 
having proper passes, will be arrested and sent to 
Camp Berry ; and any soldier found drunk or behav· 
iiiK in a disorderly mauner will be sent immediately 
to .Tail. 
Tho fact of a soldier not belonging to this Camp 
will not shield him frouj the penalty of tlii* order. 
By order of Brig. Gen. R' WLEY. 
J. E. HARRISON, 
dec2-dtf Cant. 5th Cav.. Act. Asst. Adj't Gen. 
Card Pictures & Anibrotypes, 
AT LEWIS' NEW GALLERY, 
No. 12 Market Sq., over McCoy'» Cheap 
Store, and ο pp. IJ. S. Hotel. 
HAVING fitted Up nice new Photograph Rooms, with an eiegant skylight, and all the latest im- 
provements, is now prepared to make pictures lor 80 DAYS, at prices that will be an inducement to all 
to sit for their photographs. A. C. LEWIS, 
0o9dlwtheneodtf (Late /bask & Lewie.) 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
in leathe r color, riraU, purple*, 
bc.t kc at 
C. \V IioBlXSOX fc ( Ο 
JCOTCH VELVETS, 
C. W. ROBINSON k CO.'S, 
^PAHGLED AND FUR BEAVERS, 
iu black, brown, drab, 
kc., &c., at 
C. W. ROBINSON k CO.'fl.y 




Extra tine and heavy goods, 
at great barguin*. at 
C. W. ROBINSON k CO.'8. 
"ly fcW CLOAKS, 
Superior garment* and low prices at 
C. W. ROBINSON k CO.'S, 
Corner of Congress atl Preble Streets. 
declul£ 
for Ladies' « 'loaks, 
at 
Received every day— 
The Model Cook ! 
AN AIR-TIGHT STOVE, 
WITH TWO OVENS, 
MADE BY 
33arstow~i3tove Oo. 
By an Air-Tight Stove. I mean a stove M perfectly 
fitted a* to place the draft entirely within the con- trol of the person lining it, by simply closing the 
draft slide, thus securiug gieat economy in time and 
in cent of fbel. 
Bui the nooei, the peculiar feature of the Model 
CiKtl, that ufiic/i tlistin f/niehia if /·■<>> n -ill other», is 
the addition of a VtHtÙated ftwutinrj Own within 
the body of the stove aud in front of the tire, ko ar- 
ranged that it can be used separately for roasting, or 
(by the removal of a single plate) in connection with 
the larger oven for baking. 
1 respectfully invite those wfco are not fully satis- 
fied with their present arrangeai* nts for cooking, to 
make careful examination of this stove, honettfy be· 
litriuff that it combiner; the eleuwnt* of »implicity, 
utility and rcvnomit, more perfectly than any appa- 
ratus heretofore introduced. 
A^eo 
A large as§ortme*t of OTHER COOK STOVES, 
too weli knows to need auy recommendation, such 
ae the 
Baancr, ('uiou Coofc, Buy State, 
nud Ilurp' 
TIE VICTOR OAS BUEHER ! 
For healing tlie beet in Die matàrt. 
Spiral, Dome«nd Victor Furnaces 
CAN'T BK BEAT ! 
as well as a general assortment of articles usually 
kept in a first class Stove Warehouse. 
ALL KINDS OF JOB WOltK 
done with neatness and despatch. 
TJnder Lancaster "Flail. 
F. A. HOWARD. 
nov2G 
SWEAT & CLEAVES, 
Attorneys ami Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND. 
OFFICE .... 117 Middle Street. 
L.D H. SWEAT. ΗΑΤΗΑ» CLKAVM 
Having a responsible Agent in Washington, will 
procure Tensions, Uounty, Prize Money, and all 
ciKiina agiuu*i in#· uottTUiut-ui. 
mySdtf 
Office of Collector of Internal Revenue, 
Firit Called ion District of State qf Maine, 
'J'J GiclinHKr Slrert, 
Portlasd, July 17th, 1863. 
Internal Revenue Stamps. 
THIS Office having bien made a depository of Revenue Stamp», the public will be supplied at 
the fallowing rates 
Lege than $50 at par. 
S50 to 81000, 4 percent, discount. 
♦1UÛ0 and upward*, 6 per cent, discount. 
NATH'L J. MILLER. Collector. 
THE BEST! 
Uc-oprned. 
THE Photograph Galleries, No. SO Middle street, Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and 
supplied with all the latent improvements, are now 
open for the accommodation of the public. 
The proprietor in prepared to supply his former 
customers and all who may give him a call, with pic· 
tures of every description, executed iu the beet man- 
ner and at reasonable prices. 
iy Particular attention given to copving. 
A. b. DAVIS, Proprietor. 
Portland, July 30,1863 dtf 
ALBERT WEBB ΛCOM 
DXJlLZJUI m 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF, 
CaMMsrcial Sired,· l'orilnaid, Me· 
leSStf 
Dissolution of Coparlifei'isliip. 
fpiItlirmofW.il SI1AW Λ SON Is this day JL dissolved by mutual couseut. 
W. H SHAW. 
HENRY B. SHAW 
Portland, December 1,1863. dec5 d.'iw 
F. H. FA8SETT, 
Aroliitoot, 
No. 1371-2 Middle Street. 
DESIGNS, Plans,Estimates ami Specifications for Public Building?, Stores, Town and Country 
Villa*, Cottages, 4c See. 
Detail Drawings furnished, or Superintendence iu 
any part of the State, when required, on reasonable 
terms. 
BKPHK!* BY l>UKXI88ION TO 
Prcs't Woods, Jos. Mclieen, Esq., Bowdoin Col- 
lege; Rev. Frederic Gardiner, (Jardiner; Hpu. B.C. 
Bailey, Oliver Moses, Esq., John Hayden, Esq., Col. J. T. Patten, Bath. novl" d3m* 
s im «ër>s 
SEWING MACHINESI 
WOODMAN, TIC IF. Λ CO., 
AGENTS, 
Not. 54 and 56 Middle Street. 
Noedlea and Trimming» »limyt on band. 
Mhinr 
JOHN F. SHERRYj 
Hair eutteramllVig Maker, 
No. 13 Market Square,Fort1 'nd, (up stairs.) 
B3T*Separate room for Ladies' and Children's Hair 
Cutting. 
A good stock of Wigs, Hair-Wigs, Bands, Braids, 
Cnrls, Frizetts, Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, 4c., ko oonetantly on hand. je'-flw dly 
MISCELLANEOUS. ! 
Help (lie Sick and Wounded. 
THE CHRISTIAN COMMISSION 
IS now fully organized, so that it can reach the { soldiers in all part* of the army with stores and 
religious loading and instruction. 
Its object is the spiritual and temporal welfare of the soldiers and sailors. It distributes its stores bv 
means of Christian mes» who go without pay and give personally to those who need, accompanying j each distribution by words of religious counsel ana ! 
cheer, and by each personal attention as may be needed. 
The main object of tli€ Commission is the religious welfare of the soldiers, but they tind that they best 
succeed in this by first miuistering to tho bodily 
wants, and then pointing to Christ. 
At the present time the Commis-on are doing all 
in their power to aid our soldiers who are starving in the prisonsin Richmond, and for this purpose need 
large sums of money. 
Funds are much needed to procure religious read- iug and such special stores as are not given. We be- 
lieve all stores entrusted to us will be faithfully die· 
tributed. 
For further information,directions and documents 
address Henet H. Buboes*, SO Commercial street, 
Portland. 
Money may be sent to Cyrus Sturdivant, 76 
Commercial street, Portland, and storesto any mem· 
btr of the Army Committee. 
Where more convenient, stores and money may be 
sent to George li. Stuart, Esq., 13 Bank street, Philadelphia 
The members of the Commission are- 
George il. Stuart, Esq., Philadelphia, Rev. Rolliu li. Nealc. D. D., Boston, 
Charles Demond, Esq., Boston, 
Rev. Bishop E. S. Janes, D. D., New York, Rev. James Eel Is, l>. D., Brooklyn, 
Mitchell M. Miller, Esq., Washington, John P. Crozer, E«a., PMtaétlpèJ·, 
Jay Cooke, Esq., Philadelphia, 
Rev. M. L R. P. Thompson, Ctncinnati, 
Col.Clinton B. Fisk, St. Louis, 
I John V. Farwell, Esq,, Chicago. 
Τ R. HAYES, A. J. CIIASK, 
CVRLS STL RDI VA NT, W. K. JOHNSON, 
II II. Bl'RGESS. 
Army Com. Portland Γ. AT. C. Association. 
novl9 ed3m 
Aid (o Union Prisoners in Bieh- 
iiiond. 
fllUE United States Christian Commission ha\1ng X received letters of acknowledgement that sup- 
plies forwarded through their agvnts. have been re- ηαίι'η.Ι anil /llaf «mImiI Arl η r*. λ ». « *1.λ ··—' "· —■ 11 
inond, invite further contributions to this humane 
object. 
"Many articles of Nourishment and Com- 
fort lor sick men arc generally needed" 
beyond those usually included in government ra- 
tions. Four separate shipments by the Christian 
Commission have been already made, and other sup· 
plies an- about going forward to Richmond as fast 
as the neeesearv means are contributed. 
Money for this, seat to Cyras Murdivant, Treasur- 
er of the Army Committee of Portland Voung Men's 
Christian Association, No. 86 Coinuercial street, or 
to the understated, will be promptly appropriated 
to the relief of the suffering prisoners. 
T. R. il a vkp. 
Cyrus 8tuiii>iva»t, 
Η. II. Burokss, Army t oe. 
A.J. Chaoi, 
W. R.Johnson, 
U. S. Christian Commission, Portland, Me. 
nov25tf 
Splendid Pleasure Resort ! 
THE WHITE HOUSE, 
(FORMERLY WILSON HOUSE.) 
J Ρ MII.LKR PROPRIETOR. 
This popular Hotel has recently been pur- 
ehased by Mr. Miiler(of the Albion ) and has 
been thoroughly refitted, renovated and re- 
paired, and numerous excellent alterations 
made. It is located on the Saccaraopa road, 
about four miles from Portland, affording a beautiful drive over a good road, and just about far enough 
for pleasure. 
It has a tine large Dancing Hall and good Rowling 
Alleys. In close proximity to the house is a warm 
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls. 
There is also a well sheltered Shed, 10o feet long, for 
hitching horses. 
The choicest Suppers will be got up for sleighing and dancing parties, who will find it greatly to their 
pleasure aud advantage to resort to the White House. 
No effort will be spared for the entertainment of 
guests. declVMHf 
STATEMENT OF THE 
Merchants Insurance Co. 
rnOVIDENCE, R. I. 
On the 31st day of November, 1863. 
Capital all paid in cash $150,000 00 
INVESTMENT». 
Par Value. 
2200 shares of Bank of Commerce stock, f110,000 («0 
800 '* American Bank 41 40.000 00 
4<>0 " Merchants " " 20.000 00 
400 I" Globe 44 " JO.OOOOO 
100 " What Cheer " " 6,000 00 
100 " Phœnix 41 " 6,000 00 
s 300. (XX) 00 
Amount of Premium Notes, 11.849 09 
of cash on hand, 5,346 05 
" ot cash in hauds of agents, 4,834 41 
*222 m 56 
Amount of money borrowed. 8,000 00 
marine risks oul*tauding.$lS3,250 
·' premiums thereon. 10,283 66 
44 tire risks outstanding, i>3,971,381 
44 premium thereon, 44,966 18 
44 all outstanding claim*, including 
« 1293 unpaid dividende, 15.918 00 
Largeot amount insured on anv one riik, 15.000 00 
(Signed) WILLIAM COli ESTOC Κ, President. 
WALTER PAIXE, Secretary. 
Providfxce. Dec. 3, 1S63. 
Stair qf Hhoile Island, Providence Plantation, I 
Providence County. J 
Subscribed and «worn to before me, 
(Signed) J. Foster, Jueticc of the Peace. 
JOHN W. MUHQËi 4 SON, Agent», 
ISA Fore street, head of I.ong wharf, 
decs lORTLAND, Μκ. <13w 
City l*Iill«. 
KDWARD H. BURGIN 
MANUKACTt'RK8 
Pure Ground Rock Salt, 
pvr i p ix poplar r hardwood bosks. 
ALKO— 
ΙΊ,'νΙι (Jround Corn Meal, 
AT WHOLBSALS. 
'Warehouse,No. 120 Commercial Street 
doclOtf 
N<3oteli CnnviiH, 
FOR BALI MY 
JAMES T. PATTEN 4 CO., 
Rath, Ve. 
ΟΓΜΛ BOLTS Superior Blotched ) 
300do All Long flax "Uov- 
ernmtnt contract/' 
800 do Extra All Loug tlaa 
800 do Navy Fine 
Delivered in Portland or Bo«tou. 




DEBATES OF CONGRESS. 
1 usual rates, viz 
Congressional Ci lobe aud Appendix £6 00 
Daily Globe Ô 00 
Or *1 per month. 
JOHN C. RIVE8. 
Washington, December 7,1868. decll d2w· 
.1. F. RAND 
WOri-D respectfully invite tbe ladies of Port- laud and viciuity to call early at 
T^o. 6 Clapp'w Block, 
where they will tind the best assortment of 
ÛOODS tor the HOLIDAYS 
To be found in the State. We have some new aud 
beautiftil designs in 
Combs, Thread Collar.*, Head-Dresses, 
Fans, '* Setts, Travelling Hage, 
Nets, <# Veils, Slipper Patterns. 
N.B. We have also an extensive lot ol 
Clonk Trimmings nml Ornaments 
and our a-^ortmeut of 
HAND-KNIT WORSTED GOODS 
deelS i« unsurpassed. dtf 
Empty Illitls. and Sliooks. 
3AAA EMPTY Molasses Hogsheads, j\/vJvJ 2.000 Molasses Hhd. Suooks and Heads, 
of *uptrior quality, for sale by 
H. I. KOBIX6ON, 
deol'iedislm No 1 Poi tland Pier. 
COAL & WOOD. 
cio a. r. "& w ο ο d, 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 
DELIVERED TO ANT PAST OF THECUV 
apRrxa movntain lp.hiuh, 




τακ oenvise lob huh τ 
Pure and Free Bw1b«. 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOR SMITHS' USE. 
THESE Coals aw atrlctl/ Ll th» U<t ^aality.aa warranted lo fire aatutaction. 
Alao, forealc, belt quality of NuraScutla audothti 
Hard and Soil Wood. 
The public are rt-qoejUd to call, m we are deter 
mined to (ire good bargain* to those who pay oub. 
Office,Commercial St., head of Maine Wh'J 
NAWYEkt * WHITNEY. 
moUJO'eSdly · 
Coal au«1 Wood! 
A* TBI 
LOWEST PRICES FOR CAB*, 
DELIVERED TO AST ΡΑ Π Τ Ο/ THE CITf, 
at shout notice 
Oar Coal U of tlw rery BtST qaality, and war- 
ranted to (Ire aativfactinn 
ALSO, FOB SALE— 
All Kind* of Ilur.l and Soli Wo (Ml. 
The Public are lutttt J to give ιι· t call, u »* are 
bound to gife aatufactloa to all aho luvor ue auk 
their custom. 
OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET. 




■4 CORDS of 8pruse Slab*, part of which 
are well seasoned and tlie remainder 
partly so, which will be sold at reduced prices for a 
short time, to clear the wharf, to bo occupied for 
other purposes. Also, hard wood ot différent kind», 
oak elaba, edgings, &c. Apply to 
WM H. WALKF.R, dec7tf Berlin Wharf, opposite Sujrar Hon**. 
J. L. WINSLOW, A^ent, 
■ ARUVACTl'BKR 09 
Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, 
ai» itikt Mscwmei or uciiuit, 
SUM Otfoki, Valve·, Pipe· and Connectloa·, Wkole, •ale or Ketall. 
STEAM ANI) OAS FITTING, 
Done la the beat manner. 
Work·· Union St., and 333 *«35For·at. 
laltdtf rOKTLABD, KM. 
Copartnership Notice. 
Τ UK nndcrairned have thla day formed a I'opart· m-mhlp under the Urm name of 
W. H. SHA W & CO., 
for the purpose of transacting a 
General Commission & Forwarding Business, 
AT CHICAGO, ILL. 
W. H.SnAW. BENJAMIN SHAW. HKNRY B. PHAW. 
Chicago, Dec. 1,1863. dec63w 
Γ PALMER'S 
^ARTIFICIAL LEG, ^ 
y Patronized by Government. ^ 
Tills world-renowned invention which received the "Great Priae àledal" at the World*· Fair, is 
regarded as the only reliable Artificial Leg now made. It is worn by upwards of six thousand per- 
eon», embracing all clashes, ages and professions. It is too well known to require extended description. a# 
all information concerning it is embraced in the de- 
scriptive pamphlet, which is sent free to all who ap· 
P cj^SOLDIERS of all the New Ekulavd Stat a* 
•applied without charge Very large numbers of 
soldiers are being supplied at the Boaton Hone·, 19 
Green street. Apply to PALMER ft CO.. 
octlW wAitf Boaton. Maas. 
PRINTERS &■ BINDERV 
W arohouso, 
29 and 31 Gold Street NEW YORK. 
Manu facto RIB#—On Mroeme, sktrif f Columbia 
its., AT. Y., and ou Fournir# it., Hasten,Ma'S 
THE subscribers manufacture Single a&d Double Cylinder and Type-Rerolving 
PRINTING M4C1H\E9, 
Bed and Platen Book & Job Printing Preaaee, 
(▲dama* Patent,) 
Rand and Card Preaaea, Hydraulic Pre«*« with 
wrought-iron cylinders. Standing Prcs&c· ot various 
kinds. Chases. Furniture, Cakes, Stands, Brass Rule, 
Comporting Sticks, and every article connected with 
the arte of Letter-press,Copperplate and Lithograph- ic Printing, Bookbinding, Stereotvpingand Electro- 
typing, always on hand or furnished at short notice. 
A new Ctifafo^ue.containing cuts and descriptions of many new Machine* not before shown in their 
book, with directions lor putting up, working. Ac., and other useful information, is now In près·, and when completed will be scut to auy of the craft who will furnish their address. B. HOE ft CO., 
nov8 dl&w Now York and Boaton. Mas· 
J. W. SYKES, 
Purchu<er tor Eaatem Account 
ow 
LOUR. GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LARD. 
BUTTER aud WESTERN PRODUCE 
generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest 
and cheapest routes. No 163 SOUTH WATER 81. 
P.O. Box 471. Cbirago, Illinois. 
R*f*hkh('M -Messre.Maynard k Sons ; H ft W 
Chickering; C. H. Cumraings A Co ; S. G. Bowdiear 
ft Co.; Charles A. Stone; Hallett, Davis ft Co., of 
Boston, Ma.**. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J.N. 
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Bank, .fewton. C. 
B. Coffin; Warren Ellis A Sons, New York City 
jyt -eSdly. 
jr. n. DUHA3V 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 
Trunks, Valises & Travelling Bags 
Λ Of every variety and st> le. 
A nice assortment of RETICULES. SCHOOL 
S A rCilECS, MONEY TRUNKS.Ac Also a select 
lot of 
Men St> les Skates, 
and their fittings, for ladies and geutl*inen~-lust the 
tliiagiftf Chfietaai ail Hi· Year Preaeati 
Please call aud examine. 
No. Itt.f Middle Street, Porllimd. 
decltt dim 
SIVYER & 0A8C0YNE, 
Produce ACoiiimissloii ilerchaiit*, 
5.11AS0JI »J lît I.1N SÏREÏÎ8, 
WILWAl'KEE ..... WiMOnsi·. 
Order» and Cousiguiuiute respectfully solicited. 
C.M.8IVVKK. W. R. Ι». ΟAfCOYNE. 
——Krfrr by ju nit it* ion to 
Le*ter Sextou, I. M T>nrand k Co., I. A. Benedict 
k Co Winconsiu Insurance Co. lîauk, Milurauktf 
XV. K. Muir, Detroit ; Johu Porteou*. Port/ami. 
dec 16 dliu 
HATCH & CLIFFORD, 
PRODUCE COMMISSION 
MERO H ANTS, 
AMD DIALERS IV 
Batter, Cheeee, Eggs, Beans, Applet, Ic. 
No. 3 Lime Street,. 
?.ΐί£55»>.| PORTLAND. ME. 
Ν. B. Highest ο a* h prices paid for Covatry Pro- 
duoo of all kind». notl d3m 
Box Sugars. 
"Ι ,)ϋ BOXES Havana fllrow u Boko γ, per frig X^O Speedway, now lauding and for sale ty 
CllASE BROTHERS 4 CO 
dcc21 Widgary Ί Wharf. 
INSURANCE. 
Mutual Life Imsuràkck. 
New York. 
Life Insurance Company 
KHTABLI«HKD 184». 
Home Offlae. Mo· 111 * 114 Broadway, *· V. 
Het Aeseti ever $3,000,000,«eoewly iafMtod. Box XORKIS FKASKLIN, Pnattaftt PUSï FKKUIAN, Actuary. 
THIS I ompaay offer· >dtuU|« net eicelled, bad ■ lu >omc reerâta nof tqualled, bf ujr Mber. It hu already paid to widow· and orpatu tftk· u· •ured, nearly two million· dollara. It· Traatee* In New York City are 01 the very Int and Md rail- able name». 
It la 1UBELY MUTUAL. Me potoy keUtrt r.· rtirirg the entire profite. 
or-ûpeclal care In lb· «election of it» rlaka—«flat economv—and a »afe and Judleloaa laveataaaat ai lt> fund·—characterljo it· maoagiwat. Γιι-nnunL. received quart trig, uiHnM annually. Folic ic· lourd la alltherariouI u hnU lift. «W —1 * 
Dividend» declare* 
TJko mortality among It· menbeta baa bam »r«. p,,rti0ually leu than that of any otbar Lite lam I ance Company In America—a mail aBaeeqaeat an t roo.t cart lui aud ju.licious aaleettoa of Urea, aad οi<e of great Importance to the polley holder» It offers to It. policy holder· the a>ael aecurlty In a large accumulated (bad. uow to orer Three Million HaMara. It a* date· the aarurcd in the ae I element al tbair 
uai, by reeelving a note Am· · nut of tk· wbea Jeered—thui furnishing IniaiUNk. Jotible tit amount, for a boat the aai calk pay a· to required la au "*U eaak CMafMy." The new feai pre la life Amaraaea, wail duced by tbia Company, of laeaiaf LIFE 
Policies net Subject to rwMtwe t 
1. meeting With uaireraal Ikror, aad MM· tke ouly valid objection w'ikk eaa poaalWr ba broagkt agalnM the ay .tern of LI lb InnruM. V,——, -/ — "· «·«' ausiaru f be lively proepertty aad aaeceaa 
1· ihown in the/act, that Ibr _ «lSTÛÎtÎKLcSE*2 
ha· taken the lea<l_of alljhe Lifc Coapaaieat^tbl· Country. The Oflteud Keturma aftba Commlsaionera allowing I bat the amenât or tta «■— 
ai'aiKU· for the y«ar 1W. aearly efua/Ud ikeeom bmed business of any ether tiro Common it a to tk* United States. v 
WARREN SPARROW, 
General Ageat Ibr I he I tat· of ] 
ν eu ira vue· «IV. #* miMl· BtTMt. 
ορροβιτκ τη κ rorr orr ice 
tfecll dtf 
CARD—J. NBAL. 
EIUIITKEX year» ago, I had the dImiw· oi if trodacing her» a mtw iratam af fife A·ana· 11 —the "Mitcal Bksivit" 8τ·τη. It baa nft« 
00 from that dajr. steadily growing >a pnblle fSVar, till it· poltcle· dumber ibottl 11,000) m III—al·· Uon amount· to over fire Millioat, thoagh II hAl 
Cid to It· member* orer itrn miUiomn I· proflta.aad ise· to the amount of mora thaa l*r««ΙΙΚμ, Three year· ago, the Comptroller of Mtw fork reported thin office to be la » better eaadttto* tku 
• nj other in the couutry, foreign or InwelU, fey more than ΙΟη.ιΜΟ dollar·. Since thea It kta graaU) prospered, and thU year luu< nearly MM a·* ao( Iciea The proHU are aowjt/tg jwr tent Jflly. Wi reoalre only one half eatk. and graat voAete· la aaj thape deaired—Frae Policie·, Kudowaaenta aad Boa 
Forfeiting. 
Now la the time to eater or enlarge; mad I «NU remind all interested, that by entering now, he fori the next dividend I· declared, they nv« the actna coet of one whol* year'· premiam. 
JOHN NBAL, AmI. aov3i>2aw4w 80 k M Kxchaaga Street 
Christmas and New Year'· (Ml 
A KB ron a married maa· or a klttr? Whb more (rratifying gift for wife or tHIMw tfeM I UFK-roLicr· 
Are yon a drMor. and want to make yoar eador· er or creditor aafef Are too a creditor wHk Ml or·, who will pay If they lire, otberwlH MIT 1M both need life-polleie·. 
Vow la the time. The ooet of laaanMa I· Mtaail} redneed to emeKtlf the MWe !■«<·. To· wy Ml] half ca»h ; and yoa «are oaa ;w-a*MNi, m «*> octnal totI (\T one uear'M premium bf lain mt War X. B. Olerremen apecially favored. JOHN ΚΒΛΙ* «M» Kachaaga atten- dee* 2aw3w 
STATEMENT or τη 
Western Maasachuaetta las. Oo. 
of rrmriBLD, mass. 
la conformity vitk Law V JMh. 
, Capital Stook. all paid up HtQjOOO 
wtuytu· UlBI VMylHH 
AS8ETS. 
ÏS6 >hare« Bank Stock*, raiwd M 
Railroad and (>a> Slock·, U. S. 6-30 Bond·, 
Loans on mortgage οt ml ««lata, ·· collstaral wnritj ·· '· personal property. Ca-h ou hand in bank, 




Losses adjusted and due, Hob·. 
claimed Mid unpaid, n.oeo a reported, liability aot dataraalaad, MOT 
LXSIGX Β. Κ EL LOGO, Praaidaat J.N. bl'KH AM. Secretary 
sworn te Not 4, ldCi. Bator···. 
«aM'L t Howl. J a· tic· af the Paaca 
Portland OSc* SI lnkufi Stmt 
W, D. LITTLE, Gnml Ageat.' 
novl.ï eodftwgwU 
STATEMEHT OF TX1 COIDITIOI 
Pheaii ImnrMcc OMipnj 
or hartfoed, corn. 
On th· 1·! da y of Ν oTnabtr, ΙΙΜ ·ιί· to mb^U aux with the Law· of Mala·. 
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Tuesday .Morning, Deramlier 20, 1863. 
_ 
.....; 
rht circulation of the Dally Près» It larger 
than that of any other daily in the city. 
Tuki,—S6.00 a year \f pate within Ikrtt mont ht 
from the date qf tubtcriptio*, or (7.00 at the tndqf 
Uiywr. 
Literary and Personal Gossip. 
Mademoiselle La Qulnterre (George Sand) 
has written a book which baa reached its sec- 
ond editioo, purporting to be a religious nov- 
el, and is an attack ou the Catholic priesthood, 
so highly-colored as sometimes to be even im- 
purely suggestive, though intended to have 
been highly decorous. 
Charles Lever, Ilia popular Irish author, Is 
bow Britiah Consul at Spezzla, In Italy, but I' 
pursuing Us literary labor*. 
Walter Savage I.andor, the oldest English 
author, is now ninety years old. 
Alexander Dumas has Just finished a new 
romance, which will be publish?·! in England 
three months before it appears in France. It 
is called "Emma Lyons,'' which was the mai- 
den name of the once celebrated and fascinat- 
ing I.ady Hamilton, by whose charms Lord 
Kelson was subdued and spell-bound. 
Earl Russell's eldest son, Viscount Amberly, 
a young man just attained to his majority, 
ha· written an article on "Clerical Subscrip- 
tions," published in the North British Review, 
the Free Church organ of Scotland. 
Lamartine is «aid to be in a condition bor- 
dering on distress, and his property Is on the 
eve of being put under the hammer. It Is a 
question with democratic Americans, who are 
Id the habit, when they contract a debt, ol' 
paying it, «by Lamartine should not pay his 
—why Ills landed estates, to which there Is no 
blood heir, should not pay his debts, the fruits 
of bit Imprudence. He asks the public to con- 
tribute the means to settle with his creditors, 
that be may remain a lauded proprietor. 
Americans don't see It In that light—at least 
the American Publishers' Circular does not so 
•ee it, from whose columns we collate and 
abridge several of these Items. 
Oapt. Spoke's Journal of the discovery of the 
sources of the Kile, was to be published in 
Edinburgh before Christmas. 
The Irish tongue Is voluble in more senses 
than one. Three dictionaries of that language 
are said to be undergoing simultaneous publi- 
cation in Dublin. 
Prof. James Russell Lowell and Charles El- 
liott Norton, Esq., have succeeded Dr. Pea- 
body as editors ol the North American Re- 
view. 
Tbe Uni verbalist Quarterly Review—new 
series—it to appear the 1st of January. Rev. 
T. B. Thayer, Boston, editor. We learn that 
it will contain an article relating to the Re- 
bellion and Its results, from an able pen in 
this State. 
Btahop Coleiito has uot done troubling the 
churches. His fourth part on the "Penla- 
Uuch and Book of Joshua, critically condd 
ered," Is about to be published. It will con- 
tain remarks on tbe Creation, the Fall, and the 
Deluge. 
Nobility Is pluming Itself with goosequills— 
the Duke of Manchester announces two vol- 
umee of "Court and Society from Elizabeth 
to Anne." 
The concluding volumes of Carlyle's Fred- 
erick the Qreat,'wlll soon be Issued from the 
press. 
The historical works of Preacott, Bancroft, 
and Irving, have been translated into French 
by Onlzot, and are extensively read in that 
country. 
A novel has recently been published In 
Pari·, which was announced thirty years ago. 
Th» writer must have written for nosteritv. 
A new biography of Father Matbew, the 
great Irish Catholic Apostle of Temperance, 
luu joat been published, drawn up by ihe 
Mayor of Cork. Father Mathew preferred the 
eotk undrawn. 
The London Times refused to publish an 
advertisement of "Mrs. Llrrlper's Lodgings," 
not knowing but it would thereby lure young 
mm of easy virtue Into one of those places so 
graphically referred to by Solomon, the steps 
of whose keeper "take hold on bell." The ob- 
jection was removed when the "Thunderer" 
found out that It waa only the title of Dickens' 
new Christmas Story. 
It I* a literary tradition that Robinson Cru- 
soe, generally attributed to Daniel Defoe, was 
actually written by Robert Harley, Earl of 
Oxford, while confined on a charge of treason 
in the Tower of London in 1715—17. 
Senatorial Propriety. 
The Chicago Tribune, (radical Republican) 
My·: 
The explanation of Senator Hale of the 
part he took in using his Influence for a fee, 
to procure the release and discharge of two 
prisoners charged before a court martial with 
I'taud, is not satisfactory. It was not only 
"Indelicate," but wrong, and no whitewashing 
by Beverdy Johnson can make the transaction 
appear other than discreditable 1» the eyes of 
the people. Senators have no business to use 
their Influence, for money or otherwise, to 
screen persons charged with swindling the 
(Government, and to enable tbem to escape 
the punishment due to their crimes. We 
don't care how the Senate may alur over this 
caw, the transaction is not right ; and if there 
is no law prohibiting such unsenatoria! con- 
duct, it is high time there was. 
This seems to be the general voice of the 
Union press. The Concord Democrat,of Mr. 
Hale's own Stale and warmly in his favor, 
while It repels the copperhead attacks upon 
him, sod scouts the Idea of his corruption or 
dishonesty, evidently regrets that he bad any- 
thing to do with a matter of doubtful propri- 
ety, that could result only in Impairing his in- 
fluence by causing his motives to be suspect- 
ed, and it suggests that Senators cannot be 
too careful to shun the appearauce of such 
evils. Mr. Bale's explanation indicates an 
honest breast, but it also shows that he had 
some doubts ol the propriety of the thing. 
for this simple reason—that there was room 
for doubt—he should have done differently. 
Like Cwsar's wile, a Senator should be above 
suspicion. 
One thing is sure ; Mr. Hale is no more 
guilty of Impropriety than scores of other 
i,ongreseiueu uave wen, ana suoum uoi be 
tingled out for censure so loug as he is uot 
especially at fault. The custom which he lias 
fallen luto Is perhaps a bad one, and we are 
not sorry that Senator Wilson has promptly 
moved to secure its abrogation. He has in- 
troduced a bill into the Senate which reads ut 
follows : 
No senator, representative, or delegate In 
Congress shall during his contiuuaucc as such, 
lie employed, with or without compensation, 
as attorney or counsel directly, or Indirectly, 
in any suit, cause, or matters iu which the 
United States are interested as α party or 
otherwise, pending or to be heard or deter- 
mined in any court, or before any department 
or tribunal whatsoever, either civil or mili- 
tary. 
It U curious that a paper like the New 
York World, which assails Mr. llale for his 
course, should attack Senator Wilson for his 
tfforu to make all such acts of Congressmen 
lllef al We c«o *ee go motive for such incon- 
sUtency, unless, while Union Senator» and 
Representatives are to be held up to reproach 
for aiding ω counsel (or partiel en. the United 
States, the door is not tu bu barred ngaiusl 
such practices should the Copperhead1" ever 
come into power. 
Letter Irons the State Capital. 
Augusta, Dec. 28,18ββ. 
To the Editor of the Pre»»: 
The reginents here are all nearly or quite 
full, and they will undoubtedly be filled to the 
maximum this week. All persons enlisting 
thereafter will be obliged to enter the old reg- 
iments, having their choice, however, of 
which regiment in the Held to enter, unless it 
be quite full. 
Eleven companies of the Second Cavalry 
regiment are organized and mustered in. The 
twelfth and last company will be organized 
to-morrow, as there are sufficient men en- 
listed and in camp to All it up to the stand- 
ard for muster. Measures are being taken to 
organize a band for tills regiment. 
Col. Beal's regiment numbers 890, being 
but 00 short of the maximum number for an 
infantry regiment. Seven companies are in 
camp here and three (A, Β and D) are In the 
Held, In Gen. Grant's army. Five hundred of 
the men are "veterans," or soldiers who have 
seen nt least nine month's service, and four 
Hundred ol them are men who were members 
of the 10th Maine when it left the Army οΓ 
the Potomac last May. This regiment has aU 
ready received its arms, which are an entirely 
new pattern of Springfield rifles, manufac- 
tured last summer, and are superior to the 
model of 1801. The men hare also purchased 
Miorl s patent Knapsack", preferring to pay 
for tills themselves to receiving the old gov- 
ernment style free of expeqse. 
Col. Fessenden's regiment numbers up- 
wards of 800. A Hue band Is connected with 
tills regiment and lends additional attractions 
to the charms of camp lite. The men have 
not yet received their arms. 
Captain Twit-hell's Veteran Battery it about 
full and will probably be mustered in to-mor- 
row. Altogether there are some three thous- 
and meu in camp here, and with what recruits 
are now rendezvoused in Portland for the old 
regiments or have been already sent forward, 
It is safe to say that at least live-eighths of the 
quota of the State is already raised. Enllst- 
llstments are still coming In more rapidly than 
at any previous time since the call, and prom- 
ise favorable results for volunteering before 
the time of draft. 
There Is no certain information as to when 
any of these organizations will leave the State. 
The number of burials made in the Nation- 
al Cemetery at Gettysburg, up to I)ec. 10th, is 
as follows : 
Maine 89, New Hampshire 14, Vermont 28, 
Massachusetts 154, Rhode bland 9, Connecti- 
cut 18, New York 449, New Jersey 38, Penn- 
sylvania £10, Delaware 12, Maryland 16, Vir- 
ginia 3, Ohio 9T>, Indiana 02, Illinois 3, Michi- 
gan 112, Wisconsin 57, Minnesota 43, U. S. 
Regulars 72, unkuown 800. Total 2271. A 
large portion of the unknown are probably 
rebel soldiers, as many are known to be, al- 
though it is Impossible to ascertain their 
names or lu many cases the States from which 
they came. 
The report of Adjutant General Hodsdon, 
although delayed somewhat by the business 
incident to raising the quota of troop· assigned 
to the State, Is in the hands of the printer and 
will be Issued as soon a* It cau be completed. 
The value of this work and the estimation 
in which it is held will be seen by the follow- 
ing extract from a letter of Hon. Ezra B. 
French, second auditor of the Treasnry at 
Washington. He says: 
"Aside from the pride I feel that my state 
furnishes by far the best report of any In the 
country, one in lact that Is a model of excel- 
lence, Its value to ine In the settlement of 
claims can hardly be estimated and I prize it 
accordingly. The copy which you sent to 
the office last year is In constant use. As I 
f hall very soon lake up cases where parties 
died in 1663,1 am particularly desirous to get 
your report as early as possible." 
Official notice has been received of the hon- 
orable discharge of 1st Lieut. FlUha W. Ellis, 
company B, lOlh regiment. 
Yours truly, Helio.i. 
The late Gen. Cobcohak.—This brave 
general, who came to bis death, a few days 
"go, by being thrown from his horse, was au 
Irishman by birth. He came to this country 
14 years ago and commenced business in New 
York. When the rebellion broke out, he was 
colonel of the 09th regiment of the New 
York state mllltla* but was under arrest be- 
cause, with true Irish pride, he had refused to 
call out his regiment to join In the proce"lon 
that honored the Prince of Wales during his 
visit at New York. The regiment volunteered 
to go to the war, proceedings against the col- 
onel were stopped, and he arose from a sick 
bed and hurried off to fight for his adopted 
country. The regiment made its mark at Bull 
Run,but returned without its colonel, who 
was taken as a prisoner to Richmond. Aller 
a year's imprisonment he was released and 
caine NTorth, where magnificent receptions 
awaited Idm on every side. He was offered a 
position among the harbor commanders at 
New York, but chose to return to the war, 
aud went hack at the head of the Corcoran 
legion. Thoroughly brave and devotedly loyal, 
he was a good soldier and died at the post of 
duty, leaving a name aud a reputation which 
are well worthy the respect of his country- 
meu. 
The Amnesty Pboclau ation.—The Am- 
nesty Proclamation of the President has 
thrown open a wide door for those rebels who 
have reluctantly been drawn Into conflict 
with their government, to return to ito favor 
and protection. Where one-tenth of the pop- 
ulation of a rebel State are willing to take the 
oath of allegiance, and are so situated that 
they can organize a State government, they 
will be recognized as the State, having all the 
rights and powers of any other State, 
The Inllntl'lit» 1 α Klo eiinmxu *1·» 
loyal voters required by the President's plan 
in each of the insurgent States, in order to 
the re-organliatiou of Slate governments 
Total cote In Λτο. re- 
Slates. I860. quired. 
Alabama 1*0,337 9,030 
Arkansas· 64,053 5,400 
Floilda 14,347 1,433 
Georgia 100,306 10,037 
Louisiana 60,500 4,060 
Mississippi 09,120 0,812 
Tennessee 146,333 14,534 
North Carolina 90,230 9,023 
Texas «»2,08rt 0,29* 
Total «7,931 
pCsad'Acr idem—Three HoysjDrowaed. 
Dauauiscotta, Dec. 20, ISO·!. 
To the Kdilvr itf thé Prttt 
A tad accident occurred here this alleruoon, 
which lias thrown gloom over the whole vil- 
lage. Three boys from 7 to 0 yeais of age 
while skating on the bay below the bridge, 
broke through the Ice, and were all drowned. 
Their names were, Anson Little, Joseph Hus- 
ton, Heury Jones. Two young men natued 
Frank Hitchcock aud Samuel Hitchcock, 
while attempting to rescue them, very nar- 
rowly escaped the same fate. The bodies 
have not at yet been recovered. C. V. H. 
ORIGINAL AND 8ELEtTEl>. 
the Ûrst pigc—The Frecdmeu of 
(he Mississippi Valley. 
yy—Qu the fourth page—A Day: Miscel- 
lany. 
jyTUe S0119 of Temperance at Bath will 
celebrate New Year's evening with a festival. 
sar-n is thought the proceeds of the Boston 
.Sanitary Fair will foot up *140,000. 
SyMr. E. L, Davenport the eminent trag- 
edian, is playing in Washington. 
jyWin. B. Warren has been pardoned 
from the State Frison by the Governor aud 
Council. 
jyOur Government now holds 31,000 reb- 
el prisoners. There are 40,000 negro's armed 
aud in the service of the Government. 
jy Heenan.who was sent across the water 
to vindicate the honor of American fancy 
stock, is an Irishman. 
jyA Division of the Sons of Temperance 
was instituted at Winthrop on Tuesday eve- 
ning last. 
ByA large number of the.Maine Cavalry 
are re-enlisting and will be home on short 
furloughs. 
sar-The Halifax Chronicle says Lieut. 
Bralue and several of his crew, are at that 
*.iU 
îy Judge Eastman of Coucord declines to 
run again as the copperhead candidate lor 
Governor of New Hampshire. 
jy Mr. Charles Lamson, formerly editor of 
the ISrldgton Reporter, has purchased half in- 
terest in the Manchester, X. H. Union. 
SyCol. H. M. Plaisted, of the Maine 11th, 
arrived at his home iu Bangor, on Wednesday 
last, on a twenty days furlough. 
Some of the picket* near the army of 
the Potomac have heard the President's mes- 
sage read, and think it "sounds about right." 
ByThe report that the U. S. Gunboat 
"Daylight" was blown up, proves to be un- 
founded. 
BF-Msyor General Kosecrans was presen- 
ted with a silver tea service, by the citizens of 
Cincinnati, on Thursday last. 
The Portsmouth,X. H.,Chronicle says: 
"Spurious Threes ou the Manufacturer's and 
Tradei'a Bank, Portland, Maine, are in circu- 
lation." 
«■We learn from the Loyal Sunrise that 
the Match Factory at Presque Isle, owned by 
Mr. F. Hayden, was destroyed by Are on Sun- 
day morning of last week, with all its contents. 
jy Rev. W. W. I.ovejoy, a Vniversalist 
Minister, of Dexter, has enlisted as a private 
for the First Maine Cavalry, aud leaves for the 
seat of war next week. 
By-Archbishop Purcell of Cincinnati, has 
addressed a letter to the Catholics in his arch- 
diocese, urging that collections for the soldiers 
in the hospitals be taken up in all the churches. 
iy The people of Cincinnati propose to 
do the big thing with the Sanitary Fair in that 
city. Three hundred thousand dollars is the 
figure which they propose to reach. 
Gen. Burnside arrived at his home in 
Rhode Island on Wednesday eveniug. He 
was met by Gov. Smith,and a Major-General's 
salute was tired. 
A telegraphic communication was had 
between Chattanooga and Portland on Thurs- 
day night. The soldiers are rapidly re-enli«t- 
ing in the veteran regiment*. 
iiy-A correspondent of the Hallowell Ga- 
zette says the wheat crop in Aroostook County 
was almost a failure the past season, on ac- 
count of the weavel and blight. 
E3T"One of the Brooklyn City Fathers was 
put in the lock-up for being iutoxicated. He 
was a democratic member of the city govern- 
ment. 
Charles M. Duren, formerly of Bangor, 
has recently been commissioned by Governor 
Andrew, of Massachusetts, 2d Lieutenant in 
the 54th Mass. regiment, now at Morris Island. 
jy~Ciov. Cannon of Delaware has issued 
a proclamation calling for necrro volunteers 
for the army. That cannon makes a sensible 
report. 
i W Kev. Cyril Pearl has beeu engaged to 
give a course of lectures at Bridgton, o" 
questions relating to the times iu which we 
live. 
J3T~Tlie prize steamer Ella and Anna, 
which has been distinguished by the recapture 
of the Chesapeake, will hereafter be known as 
the Malvern, in commemoration of the battle 
of Malvern Hill. 
}^~Those who intend to receive the bene- 
fit of the high bounties now offered must do 
so before the 5th of January. After that date 
the ouly bounty that will remain will be $100 
for persons who may volunteer or be drafted. 
ffy Kev. Mr. Dillingham, who has just re- 
turned Irora a visit toXew Orleans, addressed 
the citizens of Waterviile on Saturday even- 
ing, on what be saw and heard iu the valley of 
the Mississippi. 
ty The citizens of Biddeford are getting 
up a course of popular lectures, the first of 
which is to be given by C. C. Collin, Esq., and 
the second by Rev. A. L. Stone on his army 
campaign. 
ar- a New York paper asks if there arc > 
thugs iu tbat city, and says scarcely twenty- 
four hours can pass without the discovery of 
the body of a man or woman murdered, and 
then consigued to the silent billows. 
jyHon. S. 8. Cox, Representative from 
Ohio, delivered · lecture iu Washington a few 
evenings since, on Irish humor, which is high- 
ly spoken of. It is a much better subject even 
for congressmen than the defense of copper- 
ImnHUin 
5y~Geu. Wool, in a war speech on Wed- 
nesday last, reitertated his formerly expressed 
opinion, that Mr. Buchanan, before the elec- 
tion lu 1856, knew of the designs of the con- 
spirators, and promised not to interfere with 
them in case he was elected presldeut. 
BJ-The Oxford Democrat says the Bethel 
Steam mill company have already commenced 
to build a new mill on the site of that lately 
burned. The new structure will be larger 
than the one destroyed. They hope to have 
the mill running as early as March. 
KT-Rev. L. Shaw, of Furmingdale, the 
Gardiner Journal says, offered himself as a 
soldier in the army of Uncle Al>e, but was not 
accepted on account of his teeth. He pro- 
posed to take a coffee mill to grind his hard 
tack, but the enlisting officer would not hear 
to It, so he was rejected. 
tr-We have heard of mean people—those 
who would filch the plate from their aged 
grandmother's coffin, rob a lame negro of the 
pewter on the head of his cane, steal acorns 
from a blind bog—but we never have seen or 
heard of so mean a specimen as that in the 
Argus yesterday, in relation to Miss Dicken- 
son and the Chicago Fair. 
wagon containing four persons iu 
attempting to cross the track of the Old Col· 
ony Railroad in Dorchester, on Friday even- 
ing, was struck by the engine, upsetting the 
wagon and throwing the occupants out so 
violently that two of them Eliza Hart and 
Catherine Dounally were severely, if not 
fatally Injured. 
SyTlie Argus etill continues to "kick 
against the piicke'Mn Us impotent rage against 
the Independent Lectuiβ» and tho Sanitary 
Comiuisjiun. Editorially ami through corres- 
pondent!) it empties tho vial» of it» wrath. 
Let it foaiu. Truth and loyalty are as offen- 
sive to it a.·· water is to a mad dog. 
Major Henry White, α member of the 
State Senate of Pennsylvania. 19 a prisoner 
at Richmond. That Senate has a Union ma- 
jority of one. Mr. White's absence makes a 
tie and may prevent fu organization. Some 
of the Itichmoud papers have proposed to hold 
on to him on account of this very fact. 
3y The Rridgtou Sentinel says William 
H. Powers Esq., of that town, died in New 
York on hie way home from tiie South. He 
enlisted early in the war without waiting to 
be assigned a position that his abilities enti- 
tled hira to expect, thus showing that he was 
governed by no sordid or ambitious motives. 
[y The Lecture Committee of the Inde- 
pendent Course, have received a letter from 
Rev. Robert Collyer of Chicago, who promi- 
ses to lecture early in February. Mr. Collyer 
is one of the ablest men in the whole North- 
west. He is an Englishman by birth, but a 
man whose heart has been Americanized to 
its inmost core. 
SSf- The operators and clerks in the Bos- 
ton Telegraph office, presented Mr. J. S. Red- 
low, the enterprising Superintendent of the 
ijuotciu 1/1VI311FII v/i iac ιιιιν, nun α n:atuiii»- 
niai of their esteem on Christina* day. The 
testimonial consisted of a beautiful photo- 
graphic album containing the pictures of the 
various attaches of the Boston office. 
35^"The New Bedford Standard says that 
on Thursday tluwe of the crew of a Bangor 
schooner were arrested on board their vessel. 
In the harbor at Holmes' Hole, on suspicion of 
having been the murderers of Mr. William C. 
Luce at that place the preceding evening. 
They arc supposed to be the same who were 
seen going into Mr. Lucc's store, and one of 
them has been identified. 
2^-A bill has been Introduced in Congress 
which provides that whenever a mariner or 
able seaman be drafted, he shall have the right, 
within eight days of notification, to enlist as a 
seaman, the district or locality in which he 
may have been drafted being credited with 
hU services as an enlisted man. Such seaman 
is to be entitled to all bounties he would have 
received on entering the army. 
jyThe Memphis Evening Bulletin of the 
17th instant says that movements for recon- 
struction in accordance with the President'» 
late proclamation will be commenced at once. 
It will require less than 10,000 votes in the 
whole State to do It. The Bulletin pertiuent- 
ly asks : "Can any one doubt that it will be 
done ? East Tennessee can do the busiuest 
itfelf." 
jy The publishers of the Waterville Mail 
have very wisely decided to increase the price 
of that paper to $2 a year, on and alter the 
first of Jauuary. It Is richly worth the money, 
and the man who declines to renew his sub- 
scription on account of the rise in price, ought 
to be sentenced to pay the bills of a news- 
paper, for the next six months, from the cur- 
rent Income. 
ijyThe citizens of Calais have beeu alive 
with excitemeut foPa few days past on ac- 
count of a rumor that rebel agents in the 
Province were about to make a raid upon 
ill* ni. λ euiiipauy υι iw ιιιυιι γηιμμι ιυ 
do guard duty, and the tread of armed men, 
the Herald says, Is heard ία the streets at all 
hours of the uiglit. Our border friends may 
be unnecessarily alarmed, but it ran do no 
harm to keep an eye open. 
or The Argus i« woefully mistaken in 
supposing any of its viperous attacks upon 
the Independent Lectures, or Sanitary Com- 
mission disturb the nerves of the Press. We 
would no more have it withhold such exhibi- 
tions of its instinct than we would have Jeft'. 
Davis, while persisting in his treason, indulge 
in complimentary expressions towards the 
government which he is laboring to over- 
throw. 
J5^The editor of the St. Croix Herald, 
whose proximity with the Proviuces, gives 
him a good opportunity to form a correct 
opinion, says in regard to the course pursued 
iu relation to the Chesapeake, that the sympa- 
thies of the British authorities are unmistak- 
ably with the Southern traitors, and it is just 
as well that we should no louger hesitate in 
making up our minds to that fact. Their soil 
is a refuge for pirates and murderers, and the 
people extend protection to them. 
jyHoii. John Dickerson, for many years 
an emiueut citizen of East Machiae, and lately 
a resident of Auiheret, Mass., his birth-place, 
died suddenly iu the latter place on the 3d inst 
at the advanced age of 8ϊ years, as we learn 
from the Machine Hepubllcau. His vigor and 
vitality had been failing for some mouths, but 
he was about the streets as usual the day be- 
fore bis death. He fell dead while dressing 
hiinselt in the morniug without the slightest 
previous warning. 
If there is any one thing for which 
"Honest Old Abe" lias rcasou to thank Hea- 
veu more than another, It is that the Χ. V. 
Herald has abandoued him. The Herald 
won't >tand by any body long, who wont down 
with the dust, and the couue pursued by the 
Herald is another evidence of the honesty of 
the President. The Herald has had its "leel- 
m«" out for some time to fiud a man who 
want* to be President and is willing to pay 
liberally to be brought betore the people. 
sar-if further evidence were needed that 
the copperheads are mad with "nigger on the 
brain," it would be found in the circumstauce 
that mauy of their papers have styled the 
Goddess of Liberty, in bronze, which has re- 
cently beeu placed on the Capitol at Wash- 
ington, "« biy wegro women."' and some of 
them say it has been put there by "our aboli- 
tion rulers. The truth Is, the improvements 
of the Capitol ami the design for the statue 
of Liberty referred to, were all projected be- 
fore the present administration came into 
power. 
The Grand Jury, at the S. J. Court for 
Somerset Co., held at Norridgewock, (ouud 
bills of indictment, as we learn from the Far- 
mer, against William Fuller, Druggist, Knos 
Gray of the Elm House, and S. B. Brewster, 
of the Skowhegau House. Fuller and Gray 
were present and plead guilty on the indict- 
ments. They were lined #100 on the first, but 
upon giviug bonds to the selectmen not to 
sell any more they were released from the 
prosent penalties of the lid and 3d indictments. 
Brewster, who did not appear for trial, will 
probably be arrested aud give bonds tosccuie 
his appearance at the next term of court. 
Ey* Br. Howell, of the Hallowell Ga/.ettc, 
says he does not suppose the Press Intended, 
even by inference, to say that city is not loyal 
as well as Bath. Of course we didn't. We 
ouly meaut that some of its putrescence and 
tilth, kicked into the sew er by decent people— 
at the expense of their clean boots—had fouud 
Its way to the river, and floated, like otl'cr 
scum and oflal, down stream, to the detriment 
of a city situated lower down. Br. Howell 
need not fear that, thrown iuto the city sewer 
«gain, it will returu to trouble his loyal city. 
)t has become too putrid to float; it will siuk 
to tbe bottom with kindred »lim«, 
Ukatu υί l)i!. J. W. KoitlNtioN.—The 
Fort Smith ( Aik.) New Lia says Dr. J. W. 
Robinson, surgeon nfthe 2il Kansas Cavalry 
died at that plate 011 the l')th lust. I>r. Hob· 
iiisou was a native of Massachusetts. Ile 
graduated at Uowdolu College, anil establish- 
eil himself in the practice of Jiis profession at 
Richmond, Maine anil afterwards at Rockland 
While residing at the latter place he served 
foi some time as surgeon ol the Maine State 
Prison. 11c was among those who lirst re 
sponded to the call to save the new territory of 
Kansas to freedom, liy givliu: it a fret·, New 
Kngland population. From llio moment of 
casting his lot with the new community, liu 
was zealous and self sacrilicing in every good 
work which could promote the high purpose 
of its founders. And so well were hi.- lulmrs 
appreciated that he was chosen the tint .Secre- 
tary of the State of Kansas. When 111 the 
course of this war his services seemed to lie 
required in the held, he had no hesitation in 
leaving all the attractions of home to assuoio 
says the obituary in the paper above alluded 
to, "the laborious noble, and often painful 
duties of a surgeon, lor which he, from his pro- 
fessional skill and line qualities of head and 
heart was so eminently qualified." 
The largest bounty offered in this 
state, so far as we have learned, is by the 
town of Sangerville, Φ525. The town of 
Guilford has offered $.VO. If the soldier gets 
the money, all right—if two thirds of the 
amount goes into the pockets of brokers, it 
1Λ 1 1 it <P I.- λ»-- ΑΛΛ/. 
abide the result. 
SyParsons' Cough Candy is a genuine and 
reliable remedy. See special notice column. 
d2in. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
At No. 4. Free Strict, Poktlixp—Out* of the 
best a-.ortmenU of NEW YEARS' PRESENTS 
ever offered in this city. Call and See. 
Ur-The Sign read! LANE k TULEMAN. 
dec2*-dltr 
Parsons' Celebrated Oouçh dandy 
(retaile only 12 et» per packagejfor the care of Bron· 
chilis, Hoar»ene»», Cough», Cold», and I ri tat ion of 
the Throat. Being wholly free from all disagreeable 
taste, it is peculiarly adapted to the above diseases in 
Children as well as adults. Prepared by Short h 
Waterhocss, Apothecaries, corner of Free and 
Middle streets, Portland, Me. The highest testimon- 
ials can be given of the superior qualities of this ex- 
cellent Cough Remedy, For sale by all Druggists. 
Portland, Oct. 27. 1868. SmedAweow 
Winter Op ε ni wo of Paris Mii.mxkrt. at 
Mr*. Colby's, No. 123 Middle Street.—Mrs.C. 
hasjust received the newest styles in PariB Bonnets, 
which she will open on Thursday, Dec. 8d, 1868, at 
her Show Rooms, 123 Middle street, tip-stairs, 
decl-tf 
The Patent Belle Monte Skirt· 
A full assortment of this new style Skirt, at Ax· 
Dkrbox'* Hoop Skirt aud Corset Depot, under 
Mechanics' Hail. dtcl9 dSm 
CT*If you are goiugto the West, South,orNorth- 
West, procure Through Tickets at Litttr'· Union 
Ticket Office, No. 31 Exchange Street, where you 
may have a choice of routes at the lowest rates oi 
fare, and obtain all ueedful information. 
Nov. 2,1863. TuThSfcwtf 
Da. J. Cla waoN Kkllkv s Medical Office » 
akd Laboratory, j 
Χ<>. 52 Bleeder Street, New York City. ) To the Editor <>f the Pot tfamt frets 
Dear Siu:—I see it staled, and have heard that 
it is currently reported, that them are some certain 
person.* in the Eastern States who are laboring to 
make it appear that they possess the original Re- 
ceipts ol DR. J. CLA wSON KKLLEY, Founder of 
the Analytical System of Medicine, and that they 
are compounding Medicines froin those same origi- 
nal Receipts. Now, there cannot t>e two origiuals 
of the same thing, any more than there can be two 
origiuals of the same man. This, therefore, is to 
give notice to Dr. J. Clawsou KHlev's patients in 
the Eastern States, and also to all others who feel 
interested in the eminent system which, through a 
life of application to science. he has so skillfully 
elaborated for the beuetit of the suiTering sick, that 
the Original Receipts of Dr. J. Clawsou Kelley arc 
now, as they have longbeeu. locked up iu his irou 
[ safe, in his medical othce, No. 52 Bleecker street, 
New York citv, where thev are likely to remain; 
that all his valuable medicines are bein^ daily coin- 1 
pounded from these saine original Receipts, by skill- 
ful and scientific a**i«taiit*, aud that no one is au- 
thorized to advertise Mclicines of the Analytical 
Practice anywhere in the United State*, purporting 
to be compounded from the Origiual Receipts of Dr 
J. Clawson Kellev.exoop'iug those into whose bauds 
the same Original Receipts have beon lawfully plat 
ed. Observe, that every bottle and package or Dr. 
J. Clawsou Keller's (.ieuuiue Medic ne* is inanufae- 
tured at No. 62 Bleecker street,New York (City), aud 
no where else : aud that no other.', coiue from' what 
source they may, are genuine, lie ncmical η orks 
in New York are now running to tlieir utinoot ca- 
pacity to suttply the demand lor these invaluable 
remedies. >\ e write this for the sole benefit of the 
sick, to warn them against false lights in science,and 
to guard them against the effects o! cheap and dele- 
terious stdff. 
S. B. tiOWELL, 12» Middle street, Portland, i 
my only authorized agent in that city to prescribe 
Dr. J. (?lawson Kelley's Remedies. and is well <|ual- 
itied to illustrate the nature aud character of all 
chrooic diseases, and to prescribe the proper reme- 
dies. J. A. FKAKIAS, (Son-in-law. 
Successor to Dr. J. Clawson Kelley.) 
Orricx and Lahokatoby, No.52 Bleecker street, 
New York (City). To whom any letter· with regard 
to the Medicines, or upou any subject connected 
with the business and interest of Dr. J. Clawson 
Kelley's Medical Office, may be addressed. 
cepS eodlt wtf 
ISO TVS A xJcftLicTMD Couoii, Cold, Am Ik 
|βν,ΠΙ hitatbo or Hore Thw»at, if allowed OKMlHI IL to progress, results iu serious Pulmon· 
TWiruiV ary ^ro,|Chial aud Asthmatic Diseases, IiJhHIO oftentimes iucurable. liuown'e Buo»· 
rOK chi al Γ hoc uva reach directly the at- 
fee ted parts, aud give almost immcdi- COlliUS ate relief. For Hr<>n< hit**, A*/hma, Ca- 
tarrh, aud Consumptive Cough*, the AîîD Troches are uici'ul. l'ablic Speaker* 
ΓΑί M and Singer* should have the Troches to 
] clear aud strengthen the Voice. Mili- 
tary njMcer* and Soldier* who overtax the voice and 
are exposed to sudden change.-·, should use them.— 
Obtain only the genuine. "Brown's Bronchial 
Troches'' haviug proved their efficacy by a teat of 
many veajs. are highly recommeuded and preecrib· 
ed by Physicians and Surgeons in the Army, and 
have received testimonials from many eminent men. Sold by all Druggists and Doalers in Medicine in 
the United States and moat foreign countries, at 26 
cents per box. dec4 dim 
GREAT DISCOVERY.—Anadheeirepreparati·· 
that will STICK 
Patches and Linings to Boots and Shoes sufficient 
y stroug without stitching; 
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery 
Toys,and ail articles of household us·. 
Belt Makers, 
Boot aud Shoe Makers, 
Manufacturers aud Machinists, 
Aud Families, 
willflud it invaluable ! It willeffectuallyetoptk 
leakage of Coal Oil. 
It ia insoluble in water or oil. 
It is a liquid, aud as easily applied at paste. 
It will adhere oily substances. 
It is 
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT ! 
Uiltok Brothkrs, Proprietors, 
Providence, R. I. 
Supplied in packagetfnm 2 ox. to 100 Ibt., by 
CHAS. RICIIARDSON 4 CO.. 
61 Broad Street, Boetof, 
Sole Agents for New England 
\v F PHI I.LI PS. Airent for Portland. 
feblTdlj 
Α ΒκautiFULComplilxiox, free from Tan, Pim- 
ples and Freckles, niav easily b procured by usiug 
the "BALM OF A THOUSAND FLOWERS." For 
shaving it is unsurpassed—a single drop making a 
a flue lather. It is composed of palm-oil. honey aud 
other valuable article*, nighly perfumed by Its own 
ingredients, and when used for washing, night and 
morning, reuder* the skin soft and white, and free 
from blemish. Price 60 ceuts. For sale by Η. H. 
HAY, Agent for Maine, and all druggists. 
nov2o deod&ocw3in 
CUKK FOB CATAKHI1.—Dr. Wadhwortu'· 
DUY VP i> a certain remedy Air this loathsome 
disease There is no mistake about this. The Dry 
Up has uured thousauds of oa.se>1 of Catarrh, and tho 
sales of tho article is constantly increasing. A word 
to the wise is sufficient. For sale by the proprietor, 
Η. Η BUUWNUTON, Providence, Η. I. Also by 
II. II. UAY, Druggist, A^eut for Portland. 
octal eodfcwtiiu 
IMPORTS. 
Matan/as. Brig Mansanilla -284 boxes sugar, to 
order; 20ÛO oranee.s master 
Joggiu* NS. Brig Ida—138 tous c«|l, to Uporgc l| 
Sturr. 
HIARHIED· 
In Phipsburg, Doc. 24, George E. Heed and Miss 
Lucre tia Oliver. 
In Turner. Dec. 19. («. W. liaiumoud, of Buck* 
field, and Miss Ellen M. Thayer, of Paris. 
In North Livermore, David 1 argill, of Ra»t Wlu- 
till pp, and Annie, daughter of Utu Xorcrou, 
sit V. I. 
DIED. 
In this city, Dee 20, Mm. Greta, wife of Chas. H. 
Carmther?, i*god 45 years 9 month*. 
In tliis city, Dec. 24, M he Nancy Knight, ag-d I about 70 ye·!'*. 
In tills city, Dec. 2e, Mr. Geo. Tcnuent, aged 28 
years 6 months. 
fSt John papers' i»l« a?e copy.) 
Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o'cl k, 
at Chestnut Street Church. Members of Ancient 
Lauduiark Lodge, O. F.. arc requested to be present. In Waterford. Dec. 23, of pneumonia, Mr. Kber 
liice, ajced 71 years 10 months. 
I Massachusetts papers please copy I 
In ropsham, Dec. I. Mr. An-il Atkinson, aged S>i 
In Duiliam. Dec. 24, Mrs. Caroline, wife of Α. I. 
Osgood, aged 43 years. 
(California papers ple;«-e copy ) In Dm bom. D 2i.Capt Ketiar Di ink water,aged 71 v»»ars 1 montli 18 days. 
SAIMNO OF OCRAK STKAMSHIPS. 
«TIAMf-rf run* VOS 
(,erm:*itin Southampton.New York City M a net m -ter Liverpool New York 
North American Liverpool I'ortiand 
Persia Liverpool. New York. 
Adriatic. ..tialway New York New York Southampton NVw York. City of Baltimore. Liverpool ...New York. 
Bohoinian Liverpool Portland 
Africa Liverpool.. Boston 
lea ton la Southampton New York 
Scotia Liverpool —New York 
Canada Liverpool Boston 
lllberiiia ftoatoa Gal way 
Australasian New York Liverpool. Oriole New York Havana 
PAIL· 
.Dec 1.7 
.Dre ltf « 
Dec 17 









Dec 29 ι 
Dec .>» 
Dec 31 
UHI nmu^ .nvw lum )IUU|| nUU|(. Xlll 
Jura Portland. l.fmpo<·! Jin '2 
Ldinburg Now York .Liverpool Jan 2 
Corsica New York Havana Jan 4 
Sidon New York Li%ert>ool Jan »i 
Asia Boston — Liverpool Jan β 
Kangaroo Now York Liverpool Ian 7 
City of Manchester New York Liverpool Jan 9 
North American.. .Portland.. ..Liverpool Jan 9 
(iermania New York. Hamburg Jan 9 
Bohemian Portland. Liverpool Jan lti 
Adriatic New York. (Jalway Jan 1*2 
Persia Now York Liverpool Jau 13 i 
New York New ) ork Bremen Ian 1»» ! 
Citv of Baltimore .New York Liverpool Ian 1»; Africa Boston Liverpool Jau 2<) 
Saladin New York. Port au Prince Jan 32 ; 
Toutonia New York.. Hamburg Jan 23 | 
Ml MATURE ALM A X AC?. 
Ta«Ml(irt Drrraikrr 
Sunrises 7 29 1 High water.fp m).... 1.35 
8un acta 4 -W I Length of dm «♦.(·: 
Thermometer 3 ο'«lock Α. Μ 30 deg. 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT or POltTLAN». 
Maaiaft Dereaaber *M. 
AIUIIVKU. 
Steamer Locust Point, Mitchell. New York. 
Brig Km in a Ives, (Br) Water*. M a tan/a s in ballast. 
Brig Man/a ii ill a. ftlaven. Matanzas. 
Brig Ida, (Br) Maxwell, Jogglne VS. 
Brig Expériment, Oilbert, Calai* tor New York, 
bch Κ redo nia, Coffin. J one.· port. 
He h Κ 11 Pray, Pray. Boetou for Mt l>e*ert. 
Sch Ja« Barbour. Walls. Calai» lor Ibiladilphia. 
Sch Boatou, Walls, Calais for New York. 
Sch 8 Rock hill, Haskell. Calais for New York. 
Sch Hornet, Fuller. Calais Cur Boston. 
Sch C Wilcox. McFadden, Lubecfor Boston. 
Sch Kldorado, Young. Machias for New York. 
8ch Geo Ε Prescott, Mills, Vinalhavcu for l-'ortreM 
Monroe. 
Sch Frolic. Kenuedy. Itockland for Boston 
Ar26th, brig Almon Kowell, Bojd, Boatou. 
CLKAKKD. 
Sch Kx emptor, (Br) Parker, llannport Ν 8. 
Sch l)a.«hing Wave, Wiley, New York—Orlando 
Ν iekersou. 
A tine double-decked brig of Z'4) t >ns, cale I tie 
"Antillat." was launched from the yard of Wm Mer- rill, on 8at«rday. 8he is owned by Messrs Keaa k 
Sturdlvaal, Capt Thestrup, ( who is to command her » 
and other·, of Portland. 
DIHAMTKRS. 
Brig Sea Liou, Marshall, from Calai* for Boston, | with lumber, pot ii to this port on Sunday leaky. 
Bark Mustaug, Well·, at New Orleans from New 
York, leporta, when three days out. iu lat £>. lou 75. 
spruus a leak and continued leaking so badly as to 
keep both pump* at work, and wan obliged to throw 
overboard a portion of the cargo to save the vessel. 
Brig John Bernard, from Cuba for Philadelphia, 
before reported ashore at Cape Henlopcu, is full of | 
water, and it is thought cannot be got on. A portion 
of her cargo οΓ sugar ha* been lauded iu a damaged 
condition, and will be sold at auction. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 26th inat, ship Otis Nor- 
cross, Kmerson, B<Mtoi. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 12th, brig Geo Bum ham 
Thornton, Boston. 
Ar 16th, ship Old Dominion, Sampson, fin Bo«tc»u barlU Mustang. Wells, New York ; Cephas StarrrU. 
t.regory, aud lAura Rusa Brown, fm Philadelphia; 
Latoy, Coleman, do ; brigs Elizabeth. Hill, Keune- 
bunk; Imogene. Saunders, and Ida M Comery, Me- 
l^ilau. Philadelphia; Jesse Rbynas, Carver. Bos- { 
ton; 17lh, «hip John k Albert, Gorham. Boston. 
! bark Sacheui. Atkins, do; 18th, brig Rival. Apple- 
gate, rhiladelphia. 
Betow, barks luvestigator, from New York; Old 
Hickory, ftn —. 
CM Hth,abip Borneo. Reed. Ν York, barks Wins- 
low. Da via, do; Florence. Ho wet*. Boston; .laapcr, 
Chase, New York; I7th,Pawnee, Johnson, Philadel- 
phia: aeh Alba. Htacey, Kaw York.. 
BALTIMORE- Ar 24th. sch Elizabeth, Wright, : 
Bangor. 
Cld 24th, barks Flora. Collin»'. Cardenas: tiro s 
Hunt, Woodbary, New Orleans; ache Seartoille, I 
Sears, Bo-ton; G* M Partridge, Dorr. New *<»rk. 
Below 261 h, bark Adelaide Nor rie, from Damai i- ! cotta: brig II Β Emory, from Calais. 
.Sid 24th. brig Canada 
PHILADELPHIA Went to sea23d. barks Zena» 
Coffiu, tor Atpiuwall : Isaac Κ Davis, for Pencacola; \ 
Harriet Stevens, tor Key West 
At Delaware Breakwater 24th, bark Chas Edwin, 1 
from Havana: brig itaska. from —. 
NEW YORK -Ar26th. ship Ne Plus I'ltra, Mudg- 
ett. Thoinaston. 
Cld 26th, schs C Η Cook, Sparks,Gonaivi·:* ; Aman- 
da. Phillips*, St Domingo City ; Billow, Emery, Key 
West; Ν Chase. Doaue, Washington. 
Ar 27th, ship UdIvcm, llutton. Liverpi o!. 
Ar 28th, ship Κ II Tay lor. Lord, London. 
Sid 24th, bark· Ocean Home, A W Lewis, brig 
Globe. 
PROVIDE*! Ε Ar 2*h, sch NU·. Oliver. Bath 
NEWPORT Ar 24th. sck Gertrude, Coal well, I m 
New York for Eastport. 
NEW BEDFORD Sid 38tb, sch Br ado re, Law- 
rence. Buck?port. 
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 25th. se ha Franklin, Allen, 
New York for Boston; Janiatta Patten, Parker, fm 
Providence for Portland. 
BOSTON—Ar 26th. brig Edw Thompson. ( Br) Pe- 
terson. St Martins. s:hs Col Ellsworth, Iiovo. Cra- 
Vaud PEI; Sea Bird, Wier. Machia<; Blue Bell, IT ebb. Deer Isle. 
Ar 27th, brigs Poinse t, Means, Afpinwall; Il S 
Emery, Gregg, Havana: Κ S llassell. Shute, Phila- 
delphia; fens lien Marion. Purington D L Sturges. 
Norris, and Charter Oak, < row ell, Ba!tiinoie; Fred 
Warren, Coombs, Elizabethpoit; Mountain Avenue, 
Kelley, do: New York, Parker. and Prize Bauner, 
Rich. New York. 
Cld 26th, achs II S Hoynton, Herrick, Port Iloyal: 
Erie. Cook, Calais. 
ArlMb, barks Johu Griffin, (Br) Chase, fm Nagua; 
Mary C Fox. Ross, Baltimore; brigs Tbos Connor, 
York, Card·>naa; Aroostook, Bryant, ftn Tortuga*. 
A F Larrabee, Carlisle, Pliiladelphia; Lvdia Stover. 
Whitney. Hudson NY ; Win l( Sawyer, tracer, New- 
York; schs July 4th. Shaw, Georgetown; M Loui*a. 
Turner, Baltimore; Cain bell, Soule, Baltimore; Alle- 
gan, Jones, Elizabeth port; Evelyn, Crowley ; S Κ Wart, Lansil, and Quickstep, Elizabethport ; Ida L Howard. Chase, do; DH Baldwin, Kuowlton, and 
Wave, Merritt, «lo; Marv Ε Pierce, tuue, do: Red 
Jacket, Spatildiag. and Charlotte, (.raves, Ν York 
Eliza Leland. Blodgett, and Mary, Smith. do. 
Below, brig J Γ Abbott, trom Curucoa. (bas been 
ashore.) 
Cld 28th, bark Ε 11 Yarringtou. Mayo, Smyrna, 
sch Lautcl, Foes, Port Royal SC. 
SALEM—Ar 26tli, sell» Geo W Snow, lla^kell,and 
Jane, Haskell, Bangor for New York. 
Sid 26th, schs « Hive Elizabeth ; 27th, Leesburg, ( fiu 
Portland) for Philadelphia. 
NEWBCRYPORT — Ar 2rtth. brig Rio Graude, ; Lawrence. — : sch Post Boy. Tate. Thomaston. 
Sid 16th, brig Vinccnncs, llodgdou, Georgetown. ; 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Medina 7th inst, bark Speedwell. Taylor, from ; 
New York ; brig Ellen Bernard, Collins, for Phils- ! 
delphia. 
At Cadiz 4tli inst, bark Moneynick, Smith, for j 
Tarragona and Sicily. 
Ar at AspinwaM 14th iust, bark Oraville, Crovkstt. 
New York; brig Levithian, Segur, do; loth, ship L 
Mansfield, Page, do. 
Sid 10th. barks Scotland, Rollins.New York; 12th, 
Windward, Raudsll, do. 
At Cape Haytieu 7th inst, bark Trinity, Nickersou, 
une; brig Laurilla, Bolton, from Boston, ar 4th; *ch i 
Susan. Rogers, from do. ar 3d. 
Glil Id* krl.· Ua,...,.... fn» Knvaua l.-J —- —— 
('Id at St John Ν R 23d inet, ship Western Empire, 
McLaughlin, Loudon. 
Per strtni>bip Olvmpu*, at New York J 
Sailed from Liverpool lftti inst, Jane Κ William*, 
Shanghai·; Onward, Near York. 
Sailed troin Cadix 2d in.«t, Κ Giddiug*, Li-land, for 
I'alermo; Money uick, Smith, Tarragona. 
Ar at Colombo Nov 3. Hope, Hancock, Calcutta ; 
12th. l'atuioe, Haine*. do. 
Sailed from Calcutta Nov ι», Ka*t ludiau, Heyt, 
China. 
At do Nov 8, Ocoan Itnver, for t'nited State?; Ma- 
ry Crouker, lor Mauritius, Id-. Hippografl'e. and 
I Indian, uuo. 
Sailed from Shanzhac » KM 21, daiut Lawrence, for Uakodadj. 
Sailed from Hong Kong Oct Golden Gate, 
1 Uomhill, San htncieco. 
Rid Oct 27, l>aac Jiaa», M, San Kraut isco. ailed from Singapore Oct 2*, Clarissa Bird, Bird, cutta, 
I Ar Nov 3. Rainbow, Kellev. Ilong Koug. 
la Uobaon's Bay Oct 24, ÀUcta, from New York ; 
Alexandria, doi J \Y t'aiue, Jack Kro-t, and Mar. 
une. 
Ar at Melbourue Oct 23, Jenuic \V l*aice, Ryrkr. 
Dunendia. 
Ar at do Oct 8, Star, Curtis. Boston. 
Ar at Sydney NSW, Sept 2U, Kate Swanlon, Mur- 
dook, 01 ago KZ; Oct 3, MJ Mnith, Smith, tm New 
York. 
Sid Sept 25, Avon. Howe». r<rtrouanlo#ki. 
Ar at Otago ΝΖ s^pt 12. l'aeitie, Cba*e, fm Boston, 
(and tailed Oct 12th for Melbourne); Oct 6, Joahm 
Bate», Walker, do land tailed 9thAw Sydney NSWj 
Sailed I'm Adelaide NSW, Oct 13, Starlight,Hone#, 
Calcutta. 
M'OKKN* 
Nov 19. lat 45j, lou 116 15, a ship »upp>*cd the Car· 
oline K« ed, fro» San Francisco tor Belliugham Bar. 
Dee 94, lat 41 44, Ion 03 31, was see· «hip Constella* 
tiou, bound Ε. | 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Plumer Patent Boots I 
V'li Tap fiuvr IwK S4j« 
W heu *r«l put en Iff m c»«j ii aa old «ho» 
Fur m le by 
Κ KITTKK, u Middl· street. 
Mfi's NîîH ·*«»!<(* Tap Pwk falf Nmrr !■*«. !fi.M 
Plet*e renumber "leqnire no bicftkhig in." 
For ftlc bjr 
fc. NL'Tffcft. η Middle glrtti. 
H«'l Pr-isrrd tfilsidt Τ if Fr'i'k Calf Nlttr Im(!, SiM 
A franinc article can be rrlird upon at 
E. NLTTKR >,»J IIM4lc aiml. 
Jin's Jt*«l K»«W« Sek Frark Calf Hhmt ImIi, $i,M 
Ucn· ml*r tli*t the ulnce tu g*t ■ x"n«i»e 
l'lutuer Boot is at 
t Bi UTTER'§, 93 Middle gtrc*. 
Λ good assortment of Mr*t ijnûitjr 
WOMEN'S, MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S 
BOOTH & H HOES. 
Cau be found at 
E. NUTTER'S, TO Middle Street. 
decît) TTI83we«d 
"BE SI RE ¥Ot ARE RIGHT." 
Lifo Insurance, 
IN AIiL ITS FORMS*- 
MAY BK OBTAINED AT 
Tlie Old Aeenoy! 
ESTABLISHED II 1843. 
OflHre ·- !! EicIimc« Sfmi. 
IITUKRB j on may have But only α choice of Ik# ff brut mstitu'lone, bot λ choke of the emriomt »»-- *AL — vn»TCV Ol HIV rariC'H9>)·ΙΜΜ. If tov vial tlw r*f«t/N>if plea, or tbf half note and half rath plan—the inn/wo/or the .ioint itock «yttem—the tm wear |«ynifiti or mem forfeit· ιny policy—lartjt- diviumdf or wo dividend·—aman- aï dividend* or triennial dividend*-ijaarteriy or «rMi*aMBNn/ payment*, or t>ajiu»nts nil at oac time 
— in m m it ν Policie*, or Policic* payable at a*p airen Off* during the life· of the per>ou in mi red Fol .ci·* lor the benefit of «rires »nd children, beyond the r*a>-h of creditors, or Folic le* fo* the 6tn<jff of en dorter# or other creditors. Any of these advantage* may be stenred. 
All needful information olteerfally given, and th· 
operation of the different systems txplain**d, ob ap- plication at this Agency. 
W. D. LITTLE, Agevl· doc?9 eoJi*d% w*w 
S. S. Concert and Festival. 
Τ UK Sabbath School connected with the CE.V· TUAL<. HL KCU will give a Conceit in Ikir Church on 
Thursday Evening, Deo. 3I»t, 1863, 
at 7 o'clock. Γ he exercises will be mainly by th· children, coa ctiag of short addrcases, dialogues, mosic, kc. AIW the Concert there will be a Social Festival in the Yeatry and other rooms below,where will be 4prca<t by the friends of the school a ad aoei- 
el ». refreshment table", au Autkjuariaa Supper, Ac. Other matters of profitable enjoyment will De pro- vided 
< Aumimu>-Adults, 20 cent*: children, 10 cents. Tickets for sals al the store of Mr. Wa». L. Wilson, Congress, head of tireea street; at the atoie of Mr. 
Uallteon, tiray street, aad at the door. All children 
connected with the School admitted free. de*29 
Washingtonians, Attention ! 
ΤIIK Committee of Twealy One.appciated by Ike Wa<hiug'ouian Society a tew weeka lises, to 
wait ou the City Government to urge the enfbree- 
meut of the "L'rivor Law'' in this city, are request- ed to meet at the oflii*· of S. L CAKl toN 19 HM- 
die street, ΊΤΚΜΜΥ EVKNIMi. Dee. W, at 7 o'- 
clock. It it desirable that the Committee be put· tual, iu order that they may not be detained from 
other meetings which occur ob that ereniag. 
». I.. CarltoB, Kufus D. Bean, 
S. Κ Lou ν it t, Jo.ihaa F. Weeks, 
A. îj. Davl·, Francis Loriag, K. C. Andrews, Jos. Bradford, 
Chas Hf.lden, Joel Allen. 
John I Wahoa, Rev 1). MJbraham, 
«·' < DUk w 1- » «·-·· 
•'od|f Davii, Ο. 8 Heal, 
Jofiali f. Day. Ambrose (iMdlngs. Β. F. l'horud-ke. H rain Brook·, 
Brown Thurttoo. 
Per ο nier. G. RICH, Sec > Com. 
Portiaud, Dec V, \*W. *ec2» Itfl 
Ml· C. M· .%· 
A The next meeting of the M C. Jf. 
rV'!"!! for L·etures and lVbatt* will be 
T<y»hr Library Room, on Thursday eveninr. ~ 
Dec. 81st. at ÎJ o'clock. 
* 
OlKSHON FOB DISCISSION. 
Rr#oh-tti. I bat the polio nureued by the preaent 
Administration is the l>ei«t that can be adopted to 
-pe^dily clofe the rebellion. and restore the I nlon of 
t ne State·. 
Per order Co«mMtee. 
er*Tbc public arc invited. dec2B»td 
(iiiardimi'* Sale. 
f|1HΚ undersigued, having obtained lice·»· from I. the Judrc ol P· obate for th» county of Cumber- 
land. will m II at publie sale at the -tor* of If ieholaa 
Humphrey, in Cumberland, on Saturday, th 30th 
day of January, 1H»>4, twenty-live acres, more or 
les», of wood and pasture land, iu two parce ·. ad- 
joining laud of Andrew Ba»tow and .Samuel True, in 
•aid t umtx'rland, and owned by the minor children 
of David C. l'rince. 
JOSEPH R. PRINCE, 
/ E. OREE1.Y PRINCE. 
Portland, Dec 23, 1%3 28 aJw 
NOTICE. 
Τ Η Κ Copartnership heretofore existing brtwien tUr undersigned. under the firm name ol AP- 
PLEBY A MoBRIi L, i· this da ν dm ο ved by an- 
tua) conatut. 1h* business w II be continued by At- 
KiinDKK AI'I'LKBV. who b authorized to colloct 
all outstanding debts, and «ill pay all demanda 
against th» Urn» AEEX AN DEB APPLEBY. 
I.EMI EL R. MORRILL. 
Hrownri· Id. Dec. 11, 1363. » w3w 
To Let. 
f 11 II Ε room over the store of the »ubecribor. corner 
I of Kore and Exchange streets. now occupied by 
Stephen Berry as a pi iutin; offic. Possession given 
1-t of January. Apply to 
dec»dtf BEX J. VOiM. 
For Sole or to Let· 
HOI SE and Lot corner of Coogre«s and Temple streets, receutlv occupied by Mr. £am«el 
Chad nick, lu'iuiie of 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, 
dec29 tf Lime Street. 
Foaud. 
VWALI.tr loul» nun » ·ι«»ΙΙ sum of mua·,. Call at Mia « t Mai and 1 ur stoic, liki Middle 
«tiret. d«.a> d«t* 
ANDERSONS 
Annual Sale of Hoop Skirts, Cor- 
sets and Fancy Goods, 
a ν u »k 
All <;ood* .Mntkrd Doivi i· Price I 
1 AIMES in «tut of IIOOP SKIRTS, CORSETS. 
liiiLitvKs. hosiery, ιιουυβ. clovm. 
SOMAI.S, OOLLAUtL CUH>"8. LEI. WINS. 
SLEEVES. or oilier irfieU· «uitrtlr t« tke mm>. 
will do well to at ail tin iu.nl ν t·» ol' the rtrj lew 
price». »t 
A.KDERiDOl'l 
«W0P SklKI AM CIKSIT IWlFidHI AM 
F\WV WOK nm, 
UNDER NGCHtNHH' HALL· 
dcc 19 d&n 
COIL. 
MAY be fou ml at Κ ic ha niton'* Whmrf, Portland, the niidermentioned choice vaiictiea coal 
Sl'ti All LOAF (Lehigh). eKg and broken ,ht* 
ULl)CU.'e(L»hi|k).cM 
kl.\/.LKrON (Lehigh). lump 
JOHNS' egg and stove ·· 
LOCUST MOl'N I AIN. egg and *lo\e '· 
Ι»Ι4Η·»Μ». ··** M»d *tove«i»e«, tree burtin* : 
FRANKLIN. UkM'· Villey 
ι ΙΐωίΜ' Ι' COAL tJohut), a uice irtWt; prioe 
90,60 per tou. Also, a superior article ol 
CMmherlMMd Coal, 
r'reeh from the mine». 
JAMES Κ ΒΑΧ». 
dcc29 βττ 
Cape EllwMli Whirl iiimI Marine 
Railway «'ompaay. 
NOTICR or ANSI'AI, MEETING. 
ΦΗΕ iloclkohleni of the above CoriMkralteit are 
I hereby notified that their Auiiual Met tiug will 
be hold at th** Counting Boom of D. T. Chase, Laq., 
Commercial »t head of Long wharf, ou Mouday, 
•'auuary tth, 1£>I, at «even o'clock I* M., Ibr the 
purpose of chooaiug the ueceat arv effiem for tke 
enduing yeai. and to act en any other bu#iu«M that 
umy k gall ν come before tl»e tuectiug. LKMl'Kt. CO··, Clerk 
Portland, l>ec. », 47| 
■ATTERS ABOUT TOWN. 
A PontLA.vn Boy.—'We find in a New 
York paper the following notice of « concert 
given in that city by Mr. Juo. K. Paine, ul 
Bofton, for the benefit of the Sunday School : 
lir. Paiue is a young organist, liom in Port- 
land, Me., and educated at Berlin, where lie 
studied three years to such good purpose that 
he Is certainly the liuest interpreter of the 
true organ school of music at present claiming 
the honorable title of "American.'' It is hut 
two years since his return, and he has now a 
reputation throughout the Aineiican world of 
musicians and amateurs which many others 
have taken live and ten years to obtain. Ilia 
audience on this occasion consisted, in a great 
mealure, of promiuent musical characters, 
both professional, editorial aud private, and 
they were treated to a feast such as is rarely 
enjoyed in this crazy whirligig city of Italian 
re-hashes aud sensation virtuosity perform- 
ances. 
This is hardly the place for a severely criti- 
cal notice of such classical and scientific 
specimens of the art of which Mr. Palne'e 
efforts were an exponent, but we must meii- 
UoH that lue principal features ol' Ills pro- 
gramme wcjc the last movement of Bach's 
"Tr'w Sonata" in Ε flat, the same composer's 
Toccata in /■'" aud Mr. l'aine's own concert 
piece on the Austrian llynin. 
The rapidity, clearness anil nerve ol his 
execution are truly remarkable, and his play- 
ing is singularly free from the common Intnl.li- 
nes] and indistinctness so distressing iu most 
organists, who nrc not more than hall edu- 
cated. The applause last uiglit was both I'rc- 
ijueut and spontaneous, especially after the 
graud Toccata iu K, the pedal playing in 
which we consider oue of the moot remarkable 
performances we have ever witnessed. 
We hope to welcome Mr. Paine again iu 
our city, on a similar occasion, before many 
months. 
IMI'OHTANT KfcSOI.l'TIOXë AVIl PMITIUM. 
—At a meeting of the Board of Trade of this 
city, held on Wednesday last, resolutions 
were offered aud a petition signed, asking for 
increased facilities for mail couiuiuuicaliou 
with Boston ; also to the Treasury Dcpai t- 
raeut, a-kiug for au eiilargcmeutof the Custom 
House building; also to the .Secretary of 
War, asklug that η portion of the prize ves- 
sels be brought to this port, iu ordei to fur- 
nish our mechauics, machinists and nautical 
men a proportionate share iu tilling tliein oui 
for such service as they may be appropriated. 
Al.-o a petition asking for the immediate 
employment of au effective slcaui cutter at 
this port. 
The following persous were admitted as 
members of the Board: James O. Brown, J. 
Hambliu, Jas. E.Carter, Israel Washburn, Jr., 
R. M. Richardson. 
The "Cla.it Fimi."—Λ special meeting of 
the Board of Mayor and Aldermen, was held 
yesterday afternoon, at which the report of 
X. K. Dceriug, Esq., President of the Widow's 
Wood .Society, as to the distriinitiou of the 
income (fc-'40| from the Clapp Fund for the 
put ycai was presented. It appeals that the 
amount was distributed among 20ό widow ». 
An order was then passed constituting the 
Directors of the Widow's Wood Society the 
almoners of the fund lor the year 18(54. and 
that the Mayor be directed to draw his order 
on the City Treasurer for >240 in favor of 
said Directors, for such distributiou. 
Clock in the City Hull.—An order was pars- 
ed directing the Committee on l'ublic Build- 
ings to purchase a clock, and place the same 
in the New City Ilall—the expense of the 
same not to exceed one bundled dollars. 
Railway Tu AT no.—The receipts on the 
Wraud Trunk Railway for the week ending 
Duc. IU, wore #08^21 J»1 
Corresponding week last year, 1)1,28.!. Is 
Increase, $2,038.73 
There was a decrease during the above 
week of 3718.70 iu p^scugcm, and au iuci ease 
of $2,757.49 iu freight. 
The total receipts from July 1st, to 
Dec. IV, were «,172,057.18 
Same period last year, 1,098,167.02 
Increase. 
There wu au increase duriug this period of 
♦ 18S,701i.uj in passengers, aud a decrease of 
*9^10.411 iu freight. 
TUE C«Î(TISI£.NTA1, MonthI.Y.—1Tbc Jau- 
\iary number of this Migaziue fully sustains 
the reputation it lias acquired during its four 
years' existence. Allions tbc able articles in 
the January number arc, "Kctrospective," by 
Κβτ. Dr. Henry; Sketches of American Life 
and Scenery; The Great Struggle ; American 
Finautes aud Resource*—by Hou. I!. J. Walk-" 
«r ; The Great American Crisis ; The Knglish 
Frees; The Conscription Act of March 3d. 
A supplementary sheet containing the address 
of Hou. Uobcrt J. Walker, at the celebration 
of the American Thanksgiving Day iu Lon- 
don, Nov. 31, 1803, is added. 
Ν κ i d υκ Α 1>ιΐϊ Dock. — There are or 
were yesterday three vessels in our harbor 
ready to go Into a dry dock, provided we bad 
one, for repairs. Ltul this facility could not be 
furnished them aud tbey must go elsewhere to 
hare their repairs made. We would urge upon 
our Mercantile comuiuuity the necessity for 
the erection of a dry dock at this place. There 
cannot be a doubt that it will pay well, aud be 
* good investment. Will not our Hoard of 
Trade take up the matter and act with their 
usual promptness upon the subject? 
S. S. Conclut am» Festival.—It will be 
seen by a notice iu our advertising columns 
that the Sabbath School connected with tbc 
Central Church will give a concert in their 
church, on Thursday evening, Dec. 31st. suc- 
ceeded by a social festival in the vestry. We 
have no doubt, from wb.it we learn of the 
arrangements, that this will be a very pleasing 
aud profitable cutcrtainuient, which will be 
numerously attended. 
»-We Icaru that arrangements are being 
inade for a sleigh ride to West Falmouth, this 
afternoon, to attend the douatiou visit of Kov. 
H. Whitcher, of the F. W. Kaptist Church, of 
that place. We hoj>e a large number may go 
and contribute liberally in aid of one of our 
Moat faithful aud deserving clergyman 
Tuk (/lotA roi: Poutlasu.—About three 
hundred uicn have lieen culUio.l ι·»·»»ι-<ι« ·!>« 
quota for tliis city, as new as can be judged 
from returns and reports. TliU lea vos two 
hundred and right more to be culisted within 
one week iu order that the city may escape a 
draft. 
a#- We had scarcely an opportunity of 
exteuding tho haud of fellowship to Bio. 
Knight of the Courier, and welcoming him to 
the editorial fraternity, before he is oil U> the 
"wan" again. Wu shall miss liim "at home,1· 
but we wish him success wherever he may j_'o. 
W-l 'oeini Irom the luncr Life, i» the title 
of a neatly printed volume, by Lizrio Dotcn. 
It is from the press of Win. White & Co. Bol- 
ton. Kor sale in this city by A. Kobinaon, 01 
Exchange St. 
|jr"Thc semi annual iutercst on the de- 
ferred rent scrip of the Atlautic ami tit. La « 
rcMce Kail road, will be paid at the oflice of 
the Accouutant of the Grand Trunk Com- 
pany, on and after the 1st day of January. 
fry-Murk II. Bunnell, Ksfj., of this city, 
was, <m the ti-JJ iust., ou motion of Mr. Mt- 
Phersou, admitted as attorney and counsellor 
in the lT. 8, Court of Claims, in Washington. 
îar-Mr. Ε. Ν υττκκ bas recently opened a 
store at 02 Middle street lor the estcusive 
sale of first class ready-made Boots and Shoes, 
and bas put in a large and well selected stock 
which he is selling at prices within the rearh 
of all. Head his advertisement in another 
column, and call and examine his goods. 
Ey* We have received a copy of the 
"Records of the 11 lb annual meeting of tbe 
Maine Medical Association, convened in Port- 
land June 10,186.5." It is from the press of 
Stephen Kerry, is neatly printed, and contains 
valuable information t<> persons interested. 
Tin. SroiiM.—Λ norlheuteily snow storm 
set in yesterday afternoon and it continued 
snow ing at a late hour last night. The after- 
noon train frodi Boston was detained by the 
stoim about two hours. 
ΐ & Mrs. Thurston lias laid on our tabic a 
pamphlet entitled "An Address to tbe three 
departments of the United States and State 




Three Itatj* I.η ter from /.'nrojw— Arrical gtf 
the Olf/mj'ti* at Arte 1 ork. 
New York, Dec. 28. 
The steamer Olympus, with Liverpool dates 
to the ltilli ilist., arrived this morning. 
The ships Winged Racer, from Manilla for 
New York, ami the Amanda, for Falmouth. 
were captured and burnt by the Alabama, 
Nov. 10th, off .lava Head. 
[The Winged llacer was a line ship ot 1707 
tons, rated A 1 1-2, built in Boston in 185Ï, 
and was owneil in New York. The Auianda 
hailed from Bangor, Me., and was commauded 
by Capt. Larrabee. She sailed from Manilla 
Sept. 10th Tor Kalmooth, England, and was 
burut on the same day with the Winged Rac- 
er. .She was a good vessel of Λ95 tons, rated A 1 1-2, built in Bangor in 1801, and was own- 
ed by J. 'Γ. Stewart, of that city.| 
A private investigation was progressing at 
Queeustown into the recent enlistments there 
by the Federal steamer Kearsarge. 
The ltichmond corres|>oiideut of the Lou- 
don Tiuies admits that the blockade has now 
for the Drat time made access to the rebel 
ports really dangerous and difficult. 
The correspondent of the Mine journal with 
the rebel army ol Tennessee, admits that a 
crisis is approachiug to test the South, ami 
pays a high tribute to the inagniliceuce of 
Northern faith and self-reliance as contrasted 
with the lukcvvartnuass of Southern inai-.es. 
There were rumor* of a probable material 
reductiou in British naval estimates. 
The mammoth iron-clad Minotaur, of near- 
ly 7,001» tons, wa< safely launched in the river 
Thames. 
The replies of the Ucrinanic Confederation, 
Denmark aud Greece iu regard to the Con- 
gress, lire all fublielicd, ana «11 accept the 
proposition. 
It is reported that Austria has sent a note 
definitely declining the invitation. 
It is stated that Drou yn de l'Huys has sent 
a circular to the French diplomatic agents rel- 
ative to the Congress, stating that the refusal 
of England has frustrated the combination, 
but France has nearly come to an understand- 
ing with the other governments, and is w illing 
to debate pacifically among themselves those 
questions liable to lead to complications. 
The supplementary election iu Taris re- 
sulted iu the success of the opposition candi- 
date by a large majority. 
A bill for a loan of three hundred millions 
wa- laid beforo the Legislature. 
The Senate debated the addres» to the Em- 
peror. One speaker denounced England for 
thwarting the Congress. 
The UolsU'ln question is unchauged. The 
Uermau troops arc about to enter LloUteln 
and cairv out the Federal execution. It is 
asserted that the Danish troops havebecu or- 
dered to retire to avoid a conflict. 
The Frankfort Diet have voted seventeen 
millions of thalers for expenses. 
The evolutionary party in Yeitetia is 
moviug. 
fnii/fi.n lift' 111 Tim II<kklitin Ληηΐϊηπββ 
in !i threatening position. 
Another rebel representative, Superville, 
bad readied France via Mexico. 
Γ rout the ltirhiiw/ul Kmt/tiirer—r.xrhatti/f «/ 
1* rlaourr*. 
Washington, Dec. 27. 
The Kichmoud Enquirer of tbe 17th sajs 
that our government has abandoned every 
point, excepting the treatment of negro pris- 
oner*. Now the simple truth is, our govern- 
ment has not abandoned any point; it Is 
known that M;ij. Gen. Duller, who has super- 
seded Geo. Meredith as the agent or medium 
for the exchange of prisoners, has no such in- 
structions. The prisoners at Port Norfolk, 
Me Hem y aud 1'oint Lookout, have been 
placed under his orders aud he is authorized 
to conduct the exchauge man lor man ami 
ollioer for ollicer of equal rank with those 
paroled aud sent forward by himself. The 
object is to make an even exchange as far as 
the prisoners iu the rebel possession will |>er- 
mit, aud, governed by humane motive*, the 
cllort will be made to procure the release of 
those who have for the longest time been held 
as prisoners. Colored troops aud their officers 
in conducting llic exchange will lie placed on 
an equality with all the troops, and so of col- 
ored men in civil employment. This Is one of 
the points hereafter to l»e adjusted. The 
honor and dignity of the government in the 
protection of such colored persons and their 
officers will not be compromised. 
.Successful Cavalry Haiti. 
New Yon*, l)ec. Ï*. 
The Tribune's army dispatch states that the 
cavalry raid has returned to Uealtou Station, 
having made a successful foray among the 
rebels and driving the guerrillas Into the 
mountains, and destroying at Surry an exten- 
sive saddle and harness factory and large tan- 
nery. Five other tanneries 'were destroyed 
between Surry and Sperry ville. A rebel mall 
aud a quantity of medicines aud dry goods 
were captured. Quite a number of prisoners 
were also captured during the raid. Several 
brilliant skirmishes were had. 
The Herald's dispatch says the reorganiza- 
tion of the army has commenced. Gen. Tyler 
has been assigned to the command of the 
Irish Legion. 
Several regiments, both of the West aud 
New England, arc re-enlisting. 
from \etrbcrii ~ ltlochailr llttnniny at M7I- 
mlngtoH. 
Xkwberx, Dec. 24. 
Till* new ni' ultao'ÎHnno h*aa Katin o.lmJn. 
istered U> ii nuinlicr of rebel officers ami sol- 
diers wliu have recently come into our lilies 
to accept of the pardon ottered by President 
Lincoln. 
Late Wilmington papers announce the ar- 
rival at that port of blockade running steam- 
ers in great number*. A refugee who .lust 
arrived here, says that 23 arrived there the 
nlglit before lie left. 
Arrest of tiro »f the < kr*aptakr l'iratr». 
Sr. Johns, N\ B., Dec. 28. Collin* and McKeuna, two of the. Chesa- 
peake pirates, were arrested and brought Ik;fore the Police Magistrate to-day. On ap- plication of their counsel the examination was 
postponed for a week. 
1 It is said a million of money was lost 
iu New York, week before last, on the defeat 
of Heenan. A fool and his money, Ac. 
Mr. A. G. Kai well. senior member of 
the well known commission house of Abel G. 
Farwell & Co., Boston, died Saturday morn- 
ing, at his residence, in that city, at the age 
ol î>8 years. 
fry The Philadelphia Bulletin says coal 
has declined fltty cents per ton at the mines 
the last week, notwithstanding a scarcity ol 
latiorers and a strike and suspension of work 
at some of the most important collieries. 
I A ii ett'ort is being made in Massachu 
•setts to establish a home for orphans of those 
Massachusetts soldiers who have fallen in bat- 




Portland Daily Press. 
E&chanffc of PrinoHerê—Refttêal of the Reb- 
el* to treat with tien. Rntler—Rebel Reports 
from 1* ha rient on. 
Foktbess Monroe, l>ec. 28. 
The Hag of Iriir c boat lias arrived from City 
l'oint, with 500 Union prisoners, in exchange 
l'or moue sent lip by Gen. Butler. 
The rebel Government refuses any further 
exchange, unless at! the questions are given 
up, about which our Government has been 
contending, and their laws In regard to offi- 
cers and soldiers in the negro regiments are 
j recognized. 
They also refuse to receive a flag of truce 
frotn <i«n. Duller, or to negotiate with him on 
the subject of exchange, because of Jefl' Davis' 
proclamation,out-lawing Gen. Butler last year. 
It will be remembered they were willing to 
receive medicines troui and to correspond with 
hiin, notwithstanding the proclamation which 
they now make a pretext for discontinuing 
the negotiations, and they have already ex- 
changed over 5000 prisoners with General 
Butler. 
The Richmond Examiner contains the fol- 
lowing: 
Charleston, Uer. 25.—The enemy com- 
menced shelling the city last night, keeping 
up a steady Are, which is still going on at nine 
o'clock this lorenoon. A lire broke out at two 
o'clock, destroying ten or twelve buildings 
and causing a few casualties. There is heavy 
tiring in tiie direction ol Stono, which is lie- 
lieved to be between our batteries and the 
enemy's gunboats. The shelling of the city 
continued to-(lay. One white man was mor- 
tally wounded, and three firemen badly injured 
by the falling walls of the burning buildings, 
and eight or ten were badly wounded. All 
quiet at Sumter. 
Charleston, l)ec. 2β.—From twelve o'clock 
Thursday night to Friday afternoon 130 shells 
were thrown at the city. The enemy fired 
from five guns—three at Gregg and one at 
Cummings' Point and one from a mortar 
battery. The engagement on Johnson's 
Island between our light batteries and the 
enemy's gunboats resulted In a drawn fight. 
There were lew casualties. 
CharUston, her. 2"i(h.—The enemy fired 
four shells at the city last evening. There 
has been no firing from Morris Island to-day. 
Our batteries keep up a vigorous fire on the 
enemy's working parties who are eugaged in 
erecting another battery at the extreme end 
of Cutnmlngs I'oint. Our loss at Stouo was 
one killed and five wounded. 
TkiltoH, Ga., lier. 2~lh.—Gen. Joseph K. 
Johnston assumes command of the Army of 
the Tennessee to-day. Scouts report 2000 
Yankees at Cumberland Shed, two miles north 
of Cleveland, and a similar force south of that 
place. 
Orange Court Houne, Va., l>rr. 24. — The 
Yankees destroyed a part of the town of Su- 
ray. Page county, by (Ire. <«en. Kosser burnt 
the bridge over Pope's Head Run. but the 
high water prevented his doing more damage. 
Oiege's (yaukee) cavalry pursued and Itosser 
was compelled to swim Hull Hun. While ill 
pursuit, the enemy destroyed two tanneries 
and a lot of leather at Sherryvillc, and two 
tanneries, a flour mill and a Government work 
shop at Snray. 
Mobile, lier. 24. — Two white regiments, 
sent down to Fort Jackson, had not recovered 
the fort, and were fighting on Saturday. 
The Itichmond paper» are gloomy over the 
efleets of Averill's raid. 
From iVrtrth iiiytoir-( rpturt of a Hlorkatle 
Runner. 
Washington, Dec. 28. 
President Lincoln took a trip down the 
Potomac yesterday, and is expected !>ack to- 
ilav. 
The rebel schooner Marshal J. Smith, laden 
! with cotton and turpentine, and bound from 
Mobile to Havana, was captured off Mobile 
Bay, alter a brief chase and several ineffectual 
subterfuges in hope- of eseape, by Lieuleuaut 
Commanding McCaun, commanding gunboat 
Kennebec. Her manifest was tlironn over- 
board, but it was understood that the cargo 
included 200 bales of cotton. Λ considerable 
sum of money was captured, which was left Lu 
charge of the Assistant Paymaster of the Ken- 
nebec, subject to the order of the proper 
authorities. The schooner and cargo were 
sent to Xew Orleans for adjudication. 
i'lMMfl*/. 
I'HII.ADKM'HIA, I)ee. 28. 
The sales of ">-20's to-day amounted to $1,- 
167,050. Deliveries of Ixiuils are made to 
Xov. 21»t. Ouly seventy miRion dollars re- 
main unsold. 
Com tnerciat. 
l'er steamship Olympus at New VorK. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKCT, Dec. 11.-The 
•*ales yeeterdav were 5.000 bales includiD^ 8,000 to 
«peculators and exporters. The market closed quiet and unchanged. To-day the market i* tiaf ; probable 
businers 9000 bales. 
LIVERPOOL BRE ADS TUFFS MARKET.—Rich- 
ardson, jjwjp k Co and otiMtL report Floor, uuiet, Wln-at dull. Corn in limited demand; mix- 
ed 2J" % 21'' 3*1 
LIVBBPOOL PROVISION'S MARKET. — Beef 
* and Pork unchanged. P. aeon «teady. J.erd quiet, 
j Tallow dull and 0u lower. 
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET. Ashes 
unchanged. Sugar quiet. Coffee very dull. Rice 
j quiet. Linseed oil dull. Fish oil* quiet. Cod Ά 2d. 
Resin and Spirits Turpentine quiet Petroleum null 
refined Is 8Jd -g 2* 9d. 
latest. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Dec. H.-The 
«aies to-day were 2,600 bales, including 1,600 to 
spoculators and exporter*. The market closed with 
a downward tendeucy. 
Breadctuflft flat; quotation* easier. 
Provisions quiet and steady. Tallow declining. 
Produce—declining. 
LONDON MON Ε MARKET. Dec lti-Consol* 
cloned at 90j lor money. 
AMERICAN β ECU KU'IES.—Illiaol* Central rail- 
road 2») φ 21 dis; Erie Railroad ($2 % 04. 
New York Market. 
New Yokk, Dec. 24. 
Cotton—tirincr at «le for middling uplands^· 
Flour — State and Western heavy ; Superfine State 0 16 (jj$0 3f»; Extra do 0 05 ® 0 80: choice do 
0 80 @ 6 90; Rouud Hoop Ohio 740 φ 7 00; choice 
do 7 06 % 9 50; Superflue Western 0 20 & 7 6<>; extra Western 7 1ύ % 105; Southern quiet; Mixed to 
Îood 7 60 (g 8 10; Faucy and extra 8 15 <$ 10 75; auada quiet; Common Extra 0 45 :u 6 60; Extra 
good to choice 6 65 (Φ 8 90. 
Wheat—lower; Chicago Spring 1 43 @ 1 47; Mil· 
waukle Club 1 45 ft) 1 4?; Amber Milwaukee 1 AH ii 
1 51 ; Winter Red Western 1 52 % 1 5b. 
Corn—more steady ; Mixed Western «hipping 1 27 
@ 1 29 iu store, chictly at I 29. 
Beef— firm. 
Pork—heavy aud a shade lower ; ιικ·«? 21 50 % 22 '*» 
for new. 
Sugar—quiet : Havana 12< 13. 
Freights to Liverpool—dull. 
ι 
Stork Markrt. 
Nr.w York, Dec. Ï8. 
.Sr..·»</ Jloard.—Slock» dull anil earner. 
Chicago k. Kock Islaud 11k. 
MiUraukie & Prairie OaCliien 57. 
Cleveland It Toledo 121 
Galena It Chicago lutj Cleveland à l'itl.hurg 1«T| 




Michigan Southern «3 
Michigan Southern guaranteed 131 
Pact lie Mail 2181 
Canton Comuauy 33] 
American liold .-If 'h 
Miiwouri β'· W 
United Stateaoue yearcertificate· new 
^~Γγο/'. Agassi/. says: "lloys aud glrlf, 
men aud women, should be less cloistered. 
TUey should bo associated in the school, on 
the farm and in the shop. Their iullucnee 
should be pure and hcalthlul, and thus would 
the race attain more perlect development. 
Society will be put ou a higher foundation.'' 
*■·#"· Mobile papers say the Legislature of 
Alabama has voted that the beautiful carpeU 
that covered the floors of the Senate Chamber 
aud the ila.ll of Keprcseutatives, all offices 
and the committee rooms in their elegantly 
furnished Capitol at Montgomery,shall be cut 
up and given to soldiers of their army for 
blanket». 
yy-M.ilor-General Thomas has issuml gen- 
eral orders dishouorably dismissing from the 
army, one colonel, two majors, fifteen cap- 
taios, twenty-six lieutenants, aud oue surgeon 
for various oflVnsee, such as drunkeness, cow- 
ardice, misbehaviour gross disloyally, dishon- 
esty, and conduct unbecoming officers aud 
gentlemen. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
45 and 47 Union Street. 
m CLOSINCUOI V SALi: 
BOOTS and SHOES. 
Having taken the Store, >li«ldlr ulr.'.et, 
(formerly occupied by «I. T. Smith), and net wishing 
to remove my «tock ou Union street to my new 
place, I shall'disposc of the .sum· at Ο KRAI BAR· 
GAINS. 
Now i« your lime to buy <«oo<l* Cheap! 
Don't forget the place, 
45 and 47 UNION HT UK ET. 
I will meution a t«- w of the prices : 
lt>o pr« Ladies' Sid·· Laci ami Cong berge Boot·1, 50 
"#0 ·· " Congress Kid Boot?, 75 
100 " '* split front Lace Boots, **0 
50 " " Calf Balmorals, sewed d. I c.j0«· with and without anklets, I ** 
CO " " Rubbers—2], 3,3}— 7β 
00 " " Flannel-lined Burkina. 75 
Children 'a Boots and Shoes—all prices. 
Men'* Ilubbers -all sizes, 1 25 
Men's Calf Boots,tap solej'lummtr Last, 4 'if, & 4 "Ό 
CHARLES F. THK I8HER. 
(leclH dlwfceod2w 
€ A !?I Β R I Dtt Κ 
CLASSICAL INSTITUTE. 
IX this School, boys receive thorough instruction in Classical and Knglish Studies, and have a 
comfortable home, where their morals, manners and 
health are well cared for. Every applicant must 
bring a certificate of good, moral character. All 
are instructed in Military Drift, Gymnastic*, Drnu 
ii»ffs,*tnd l ocal .t/uaic. 
The Winter Term commences .January Γ.Ιh. For 
ΓηιΊΐιΔι· Inlnrmalinn artil »<uj (Iia 
C. (ί. (ί. PAINE. Cambridge. Mas*. 
Κ κ ρ κ κ kmc em — Hon. Samuel Γ. Shaw,Cambridge 
Hon. Isaac Llrermore, do : Hon. C»eo. B. Emerson, 
l.t,. D., Uoston. decl£-eod4w 
F HO S Τ Λ F Κ V Ε, 
DEALERS 1* 
Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed, 
No. lOO CoinmeroialStreet· 
AMABI1B VKOST. A DDI AO* FRY*. 
Portland. Februar* Ι.Ι^β.Ί, eodtf 
Blacksmith ttud Farrier. 
The undersigned, (for the jast «ummer 
engaged in earning on Mr..Mi. Harmon'* 
shop.) lia.- now located himself in the shop 
so long occupied b) Mr. John Averill. at 
the head of Union Wharf, and is prepared to do 
SMITH WORK in all its branches 
Particular attention paid to SlioKIXti HOUSES, 
especially those that are troubled by interfering—in this brancli of the business he has been very success· 
ful, and warkaktb λ cuke in all Cases, after a 
fair trial. 
lycash paying customers arc invited to call. 
A. I). TYI.KK. 
Portland, Nov. 1G, 18G3. Gw M V\ A Κ 
The Horse liailroatl. 
THE Annnil Mi '-ting of the S ockholders of the [ Portland k Forest Avenue ttailroad Co., will be I 
held at the store cf Μ. (ί. Palmer, 141 Middle street, 
on Mondav,the 4tli day of January A. 1). 1S#V|, at 
4 o'clock, P. M., to choose Directors Tor the eusniua | 
year. Also to see it the Company will agree to and j 
accept the right of way as granted in and by an 
order passed by the Mayor and Aldermen οι the 
City of Portland, Dec. 7th, 18*3. Also to act upon 
any other business which may legallv come before 




Traders & Mechanics' Ins. Co, 
OF LOWELL. MASS 
Capital Stock all paid in, 
Surplus, mutual department, 
" etock " 
ASSETS. 
U. S. Stock, market value, 
Rank " 
Loan» on mortgages. 
Other stock investment", market value, 
Due from agents, 
Cash in Hank, 











liabilities ·* l.tiOti 4H 
•lock, 286 st. 
Correct atatementNov. 1, 1803. 
C. Β COBL'RN, President 
Κ. F. SiiKUMAX, Secretary. 
Middlesex bb.N.#v.27. 1803—S worn to before me. 
.1. Κ. Roukub, Justice ot* the Peace. 
Risks tiifceu at fair rate··. 
So assessments hare been mad*· in the Mutual 
Department for more than If· years, aud a larjfe | lUvlUEXD i» returned. 
Agent for Portland mid Vicinity, 
J. D. SE AVE Y, at 94 Exchange St. decltt eodSw 
A P*Mt. 
I EXTRACTS from "a long winded yarn" of Sew- A ELI. C. 8TBOUT (lloWAHIi k STKOl'T)tO 5 M ITII 
k Stbattox. New York, the same tteariug date 
April 12th. lSd3: 
"Our t'ouuty Record;' show the whole matter, and 
about thew there can he no question I propos, 
therefore, that you send your claim to some Attor- 
ney hert·. A* Oounael for the Administratrix,! have 
no desire to conceal any matter connected with the 
administration. It you adopt this course, it would 
be convenient, perhaps, to notify rour attorney to call upon me. and 1 will iiunu-diat.fy put him In com- 
munication with the Probate Records, aud with the 
Administratrix." 
If it is requisite to employ "ion* attorney 
BUI" "TOOALIWOJ" Stroat, eo that he(Strout) 
can "immediately put him" fthis "soke attobsey 
hebb") "in communication uiih the Probate lier- 
ont». and icith the. Administratrix," in order to get 'The Divides!» 'ion tMM)—-"f 10.80" out ofStrout. 
HOW MUCH OVKB "2ft FEB OKKT OF THAT DIVIDEND. 
*2.10, W (LI. I BE I.Ik EI. Y To Β ΚΑ I I ΕΚ * 
D. T. f II ASK, 
Assignee of Smith Ac Strattoo. 
N.B. "The Pbobate Ricc<rtit»6" apeak*» Mark I 
and white. [See report Committee of NiVE.) The j Administratrix has already spoken a« follows; 
This may certify that Sewell C. Stbout (How- 
abu ft Stbout) ww retained as Counael to adjust ( the affairs pertaining to my late hu*haud s estate, as j might beat tend for my iut'erest.aud that of the heirs 
at law. Hewabvot γμπ.ούετ) το buy f the 
OLA 1MB AGAINST THE EBTATBFOK 20 PER CENT. FOR 
η IB own benefit. Had there been no asset*, he 
would have expected pay, and beenpaid, for all tbe 
service· which he rendered. 
C'ATRKltlKE B. Roust»». 1 
Portland, July 11. 1*13. oo30 TuTh&Stf 
t— Partner Wniiird, 
'ι INTS2TDtowttbdrtwtherprioueiront Iλβι 1 th* Are, aud devote »ny whole atteutiou to the 
mysteriee (tf theiaic. Tothi*»nd I desire a Part- 
ner. He must lie as oily a» a mountain of blubber, 
as supple in the bact:a» an eel, a* lUtud a^ a sum- j 
mers morning. and wear o.i hi* treacherous phi/, a 
perpetual smirk. His name must be Peter Ftiuf.. I ( 
propose to constitute the omjmnti. and will be as | 
pious, as diyni/ied, and as jtompovs as an old wood- chuck, cocked up on hie hind lege near his hoir in 
clover time. The chief bbdof .van" with Funk j & Co. will be to feather their Best, and skin all who | 
come in their way. In anticipation of having our 
i'A iiiy/e out at an e irlu daft. 1 advise ali the croolyd 
old it Lis about to "h<<p the titiy," INBTKAD of 
FAYIXG τη ει Β ι»εβγβ. to sell, or pretend to s*H, all 
they have, real estate and all. iHthout security, on a 
credit qf six that the widow*, iu due time, 
be severally installed as "the >\dmiuietrairir," aud 
I ·. «· «»V.. .·. Β"' —"· "*ν" ■'· ■"*■ ·■' *·" VW"»> into our bauds, 'my learnt H Rrnthvtotherwise 
I called "Brother Punk," will find to tlie right and 
! )t*n among the creditors, with the «inooity of a 
snake, and with the scissors of Delilah, cliu away 
percent of their respective claims. <»r in other words 
he must He "like the drrtl," "pull tiik wool" 
over their eyee, and get all thv claim.< assigned to 
II Ί ΛM SO/Ν I l>. I i Hill 
N.B. Λ'ο one need at»plv whoxe «jualitieaiions are 
not up to tin chalk, ana who uanuot produce a piece j of composition equal to the following: 
••IVuTi ARi». July ίί.18G1. "Ms. D. T. Chase—Sir —Mr. \V. I4. Kilhnm j 
"holds a note for about $19U0 against D. L.bby and 
"endorsed by Lewis Libby, which is unpaid, lie 
"instructs uk to comtnenee nuit against you under 
"Chap. 113, Sec. 47 ot Revised Statutes, to recover ! 
double the amount of the property fraudulently 
"conveyed to you by s#id Mbby. If you desire ! 
"to settle the matter, you can do so immediately, ! 
"without further cost», otherwise we shall institute 
"legal proceedings. Your*, &c., 
"Howakd & Stroût." ! 
Xote—8ec. 47 of 113 Chanter oi Revised Statute*. j 
j wilt constitute one qj' the cnitf spokes in tin wheel 1 
Fvysfct'O. uegtf TuThAStf 
LABIES and GENTLEMEN'S 
4* Ά 
42 Exchange Street 42 
dec4 tjanl 
BIG THING- ON ICE! 
Bailey's Patent Creepers 
-1*i—EulimiKi* Nlrect—4'2 
J dec'iôcodtf 
Custom Hon** Wlutrf. 
TIIK Annual Meeting of the Proprietors of Cus- tom House Wharf lor the choice of officers and 
transacting any other bushies* that may come before 
them, will bo holden on Monday, Jan. 4th, 1864, at 
10 o'clock. A. M., at the office of Joseph W.Dyer, Esq., ou Commercial Mtreet. 
CHARLES M. HAWKED, Clerk. 
Portland, Dec. 2rt, 1WÎ3 dec23 dlw 
To be ret. 
11HE lower part of hou«e situated on l.lncoln St., foot of Smith, ^outlining iix roou»» Apply at the ρ rem is*, Uec$é djw 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
ΙΜ»ΙΈΜ»Ε\Ί COURSE 
I^EC TTJ IT Ε » ! 
ON ΤΠ Κ 
Slate of* (lie t'oimtrj', 
IN AID OP THE 
U. S. SANITARY COMMISSION. 
AKKAXGKMLN'TS have been perfected for a series of eight or teu popular addresses to be delivered in 
NEW CITY HALL. 
by distinguished gentlemen from different part ι» of 
the country, on the great absorbing theme ol' daily life and thought—-The Xatiou under the auspices of the following named citizen?: 
Jacob McLellan, Israel Washburn, Jr., 
John I.yuch, Horatio Stebbins, 
BenJ. Kingsbury, Jr Samuel E. Spring, Oliver Gerrish, John B. Brown, 
St. John Smith, James Γ. Mct'obb, 
Kben Steele. Γ. C. Hersey, 
Nathan Webb, V\ m. W. Thomas, Wm. Willis, John Γ. Gilman. 
Byron Greenough, Woodbnrv Davis, 
I. j ward Fox, Ueneelacr Cram, 
Joaiah il. Drummoud, M. A. Blanchard, 
Geo. W. Woodman, Geo. R, Davis, 
N. A. Foster, Geo. F. Talbot. 
The income of the series will be devoted to the 
I nited States Sanitary Commission. 
The next lecture will be delivered by 
Major General DANIEL· hi. SICKLES, 
Thursday ,Jan. 7,1364. 
Thursday, Jan. 14, 1S64. 
F Η Ε 1) Κ DOUGLASS. 
Thursday, «Tan. 21, 1804 
Rev ROBERT COLLYER. of Chieago. 
February 4th, 1·ίβ4. 
Hon. OEO. THOMPSON, London, Eng. 
Second week lu February, 1864. 
WENDELL PHILLIPS, Esq., 
Third week in Feb. 18υ4. 
Correspondence Is goiug on with Hou Daniel S. 
l>H kiu«»ui, of Npw York; Theodore Tilton, of the 
yoxv York Independent; Rev. Kobert Coilyer, of 
Chicago: lion. Andrew Johnson, Military Governor 
of Tennessee, and Hon. Reverdy Johnson, Senator from Maryland. 
Tickets for the Course,. 1.26 
Single Tickets, ... 25 eta 
Sale limited to the « apacity of the Hall To be 
had at the bookstores hotels, ή nd other usual placet 
Horatio SrKBUi.Nâ, Committee 
Jacob Mr Lkllan, [ of Bknj. Κ inwshcry, Jr.,) Arrangements 
dcc22 
Ο Ô Ε JL IV 
ENGINE COMPANY NO. 4 
Will commence their Second Annual 
COI RSΚ OF DANCES 
AT MBCHANICS' HALL, 
WITH 
7V H .V Tu I, ! 
O· TkMikmlii·! Ml|kl, 
To be followed bjrTHEEK ASSEMHLIKS onThur,- 
.tav NiKhll·. 
A BALL ON CHRISTMAS NIGHT, 
To close with a Grand 
Firemen's, Military and Civic 
Β A. L L, 
On Hew Yearn' Night. 
Committee of Arrangements and Floor Managers: 
Foreman, C. 11. RICH, 
Ass't Foreman, KDW. Unix,KINS, 
Sec y, C. O. HINUl.K, 
C.U.Phillips, Ι Κ D.Paui, 
8. 8. IIAMNAFORD, | B A.IIaLL "" -*"••■'1 Ο. Λ, UAL . 
Ticket· fmr the I'esrar, 5.00 
Single Tickets for ThaukAgivin? night. 91.00 
each of the Assemblies, .76 '* Christ ma* night. 1 00 
" " New Years night, 1.25 
14 " Gallery, .26 
To be obtaiued of the Committee of Arrangement*. 
Anne oy «Handler's Baud. 
Prompter D. II.î'kamdlkk. 
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock. 
Ff* Clothing Cheeked Free. 
Portland. Nor. 2.1»». TTU1S tjaul 
Grand Fancy Dress Ball! 
â-ΛΤ- LANCASTER HALL, 
Tuesday Evening Dec. 29, 1863. 
The Managers of the Lnion Assemblies respectful- 
ly announce that the present course of their dances 
will clow with a Ci rand Fancy Dresa Iiall. on Tues- 
day evening. Dee. S», ou which occasion they hope to *ee the 
MILITARY AND FIREMEN 
well represented in character, add the citizens gen- erally in Fancy Drew. Messr«. Curtis St Woodbury, of Boston, will arrive in this city on the morning of Decern her 25th, with a large assortment of Character Dresses which they will let at reaeouable price* Ladies' dresse* will be exhibited in the afternoon, 
and gentlemen»' in the evening until the day of the dance. A competent lady will be in attendance to wait ou the ladies iu the afternoon. 
CAMP BURKY BHD 
will be in attendant* and play promenade and dance 
music during the evening. 
MA5AUKRI. 
J. H BarU-rick, \V II Phillip·, J. H Racklyft. 
U W. True, M. McCarthy. 
Music by Chandler's Fail Quadrille Band. 
> loor Ticket, admitting gentleman and one lady, 
SI 60; (iallery Tickets, geutlemen 75 cent*; ladies 60 
cent*. tgp*Fe«ilfvely noTlcket« sold at the door. Tickets for sale by the Managers; also at Pain'· 
Music Store, and at Robinson's under Lancaster Hall. 
Crosman & Poor'*, M McCarthy's Boot Store, 96 
Exchange street, aud J. P. Shaw's Fur Store, Mid· 
die street. 
CVDancing to commence at o'clock declT tf 
PINE TREE* STATE CLUB 
will celebrate their eleventh anniversary by giving! 
âA 
β all j ** 
LANCASTER HALL. QjL 
NEW VEAH'.H EVE, 
Thursday, December 31c»tv 1θβ!1. 
Committee of Arrangement*, 
V. II. Widbir, W. 8. Smitu, 
A. <i. Whitino, Κ C. Habkki.l. 
\\m. Fit*. J *· BiuitiiAM, 
J. » ii.murk, ft. U MrKaxxar. 
C. D. Romnsov, Η. N. Dodge 
Floor Mansers, 
F. li. Widber, J. F. Burnl.am. H.N Dodge, «I. oil* 
more. 
Tickets ¥1.00—to be obtained of the Committee of 
Arrangement*. 
Music by Chandler's Quadrille Band. 
D, II. CHAN DLER Piomptor. Dancing to com- 
mence at 8 o'clock. dee31-M.W.F&Th.dec81 
New Y ear's Vac 
GRAND LEVEE and SOIREE, 
Γ Ν DEK TUE AUSPICE* Of 
An aua LoiIko, Ko. I, l.O. of Ci. T. 
AT NEW CITY HALL, 
Thursday Evening, December 31, '63. 
"(amp Βκκκν Brass Band" bas been vu g» ανά, and will furnish Promenade Muric lor the occasion 
ΙΓΛο 19 (he lii ilt of Portland?—An elegaut Pho- tographic Album will be given to the handsomest 
Lady present—to be awarded by a Committee of Gentlemen chosen from the audience. 
A Splendid Fur Collar to the handsomest Gentle· 
man proient—to bo awarded by a Committee of La- 
dies chosen from tlie audience. 
A Barrel of Flour te the Homeliest Man present— to b awarded by a Committee of Ladies and Geu- 
tlemen chosen from tin audience. 
A Ht f κ K*H M EXT Table will be spread in the Senate Chamber, superintended by a Committee of 
Ladies. 
£|T"DanciiiRto commence at S o'clock. Music 
furnished by D. H. Chandler. 
Committee of Jn'aiiQt ments—Mr Y. G. Rich, Mr. 
Wm. Fessemhn. Mr. Win. K. Rhodes, Mr. C. G. 
Harris. Mr. A. 11. Andrew*,Mr. W. 11. Phillips, Mr. 
8. II. Bell. Mr. J. I». Raiklyft, Mr M. McCarthy. 
TICKETS—Gents, 50cents; Ladies, 25 cents—to 
be had ο I the Committee. Also,at Crosmau k l'oor's 
raine'" Mu«ic Store. Ε C. Andrews', 11. L. Davis', F. R Harris', and Merchant*' Exchange 
dec19 ed 
Portland .Tluuufactiiriiifr Co. 
A FINAL dividend of the assets of the Portland Manufacturing Co., will be paid to the Stock· 
holders at the Merchants' Bank, on and after the 
16th lust. Per order of the Directors 
Rl'Fl'S t. WOOD, Treasurer. 
Portland, Dec 14, ldOtt. lsJlin 
HOLIDAY (J I ITS. 
CHRISTMAS à SE» Tfifiï 
FRl&SERTS ! 
Foi the < oniiiiii Holidays! 
/^tONSISTINfi of Jewelry, Silver Ware, Silver \j Napkin King*, Silver Fruit Knives, Opera Glasses, Work Boxes, Writing Desks, Ladies' and Gentlemen's Dressing Case» ; an extensive assort- 
ment of Ladies' Traveling Bags, Reticule*. 
Ladle»' and <Jeiill«'inen'* ttluUct·, 
BOV9' AND ΙίΙΚΙ.Η MLF.1W; 
The Shakers' Writing Desks, 76 eta. ami *1 each; 
CRAIG'S MI< KOSCUI'ES-magnifies Ιυϋ diame 
ters. The Lord's Prayer, containing &9 letter*, i 
all brought into a i'hotogiaph less than half the 
of a pin's head, and yet uudc r the Microscope every© 
letter is as clear as* if printed with type. Price *2 
and »2 60 each. 
LADIEV WORK STAKD8f 
A large assortment ot Dolls. AUo, frying. Walking 
and lalking Dolls. 
KVfcKGKEKN, by the yard and in Wreath#, to- 
gether with a large assort meut of Fancy Goods and Children's Toya, 
CHARLES DAY· Jr., 
lift Middle* Htreet. 
dcc9*iedtjunl 
Holiday Goods. 
A i· lue Assortment of 
Ornamental and Useftil Articles, 
PCITABI ΓΟΗ TBI 
CAmstmas Holidays \ 
If AT BE rOUftD AT 
li. NT. CARTLANDV 
decle isediw 347 Congress Strctt. 
FUR GOODS! 
—FOB 9Α1Ϊ — 
Olieap for Oaeli, 
— 1 T — 
SHAW'S! 
13β l^iddle-Street. 
Hud«on Bay Subie·! 
America· Sable» I 
Siberian Squirrel I 
Fitch and River Sublet 
Cape·, Collar* aad Matt! 
WITH 
CHILDREN'S FURS! 
la gTtat nrktjr. 
I 
LADIES' FUR HOODS I 
LADIES' SK ATI NG CAPS ! 
Ladies' Fur Gloves! 
Furs Made to Order; 
EXCHANGED, ALTLKKD AND REPAIRED. 
Now op* η · b#w let of 
Cloth Hat·, for ΙίηΙ'· Wear; 
Krearh Otter Hat·; 
Boy·* Skating Cap·; 
Bnrh Cloven uad Mill···. 
d«eW <w«dl· 
"It ii eaiier to pay a «mall price lhaa a 
litre one." 
FBUCHTWANGER à ZUNDER, 
Nfar Ike Foul Offre, 
(KOX BI.oi Κι 
No. 81 Middle Strffl, 
Still keep up a rush to their 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE. 
Why should the jeonie of Portland and vicinity not trade at a place whore they can buy a* cheap as in New York or Boston, and where tnejr can pur· cha§<· DKY UOODS on the most reasonable terms* 
Those who have given them a trial usually com· back again and remain standing customers, thereby showing conclusively that a lair and honorable 
treatmeut is by them highly appreciated. 
NEW GOODSΣ 
Received from New York dally. 
Just in, a lot of Cloths and Beavers for Cloaks» which are sold by the yard, cut and made up into the most fashionable styles, at the lourent Hgures 
DRESS HOODS! 
Cotton and Wool Domestics ! 
FlauueU ; a Lot of Bed Blankets : 
Satinet», Camiuirrri, t'loll»· 
roR BOYS· AND MFX S WEAR 
Large varieties of Table Linens, Towelings, Linen Cambric Handkerchief*. and flee Merino Ladles' 
Black Hoge just received. 
Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals ! 
Don't forget to look at them if von want to see 
; them in great variety, at the Middle street 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE ! 
ι r ο χ r i. oc κ ι, 
No. 81 MIDDLE STREET, 
Ν EAR THE POST OFFICII.) 




HA RKl§ BUOTBERS, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
COMMERCIAL STREET, 
OORNIK FOP.TLA*© PlkB, 
Albion F. Harris, ( 
Benj. r Harris 1 FOKTLAND. d«ac2ô dis w3w 
Hnwnr/ΛΓ 
The Subscribers bare removed to 
CARROLL'S NEW BLOCK, 
Commercial M re»· l, 
C « ι· η e r Portland Hi»·»·. 
HARRIS BROTHERS. 
dMU'iidti 
Indies and tientleMiea'g 
Skates ! Skates ! 
The largest *nd boat a-uort ment ot SKATKfi ever 
offered for sale in this city will be found at 
No. 0 Market Square. 
arTall aud examine. 
declT dliw F. H.WHITE. 
I\ow is Y our Timet 
TO ΒΙΓΥ l)RV GOODS CHEAP! 
A NEW l.OT or 
Jl'ST revived—wiling lor .18) et«. w<irth 50 c»« — and fvneial a*sortuuut of Dre·· Hoods. Iio- 
mcsticd. fee.. «ΊΙΙηκ *erjr chop for cash. Call and 
examine. 
deol»dtf tlOWEU k MOBKII.I. 
Oceuu Insurance Com pan)'. 
ANNUA!. MKF.T1NQ. 
TUE stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Coin* pany are hereby notiticd to meet at the office o! 
•aid Company, 011 Monday, the 4th day of January, 1864, at 8 o'clock Γ. Μ for the purpose of choosing 
seven Direetors for the year » n^uing. and the trans- action of auy other busiue»s which may then te le- 
gallv acted upon. ΛΕΟ A WRIGHT, 
Secretary 
furtUnd, Dee. là, Ιβϋί. dtm 
AUCTION SALES. 
Valuable Cily Property ■! AacHo·. 
KIHVABDM HATTKN, Auctioneer 
ON Monday, .January 4th, at 11 A.M., on tit promises, No. 179 Cumberland, corner of ttiln 
street, will b. sold the three-storied house andLnatf Γ he Huu*e is in thorough repair. contain* parlor at d sifting room, fix «Imping ro< in··, two dii.iiix rooms, 
one aoove and one below, large kiicbeu, *a*bioc4n, closetf, clothe* pre«se>«. aud store-room* in abun- dance. good cellar, two cemented eister»·, and tba 
entire lion boated by lurnacee and lighted With 
gi liood stable aud wood «bed».ample /aid room, with a never failing well of excellant water Lot 
5J feet ou Cumberland, by 1·.Ό on Klra street. 
If or investment or occuuaLcy this is one of Um mo<t desirable piece· ol property that has been oftr- 
<h1 to the public this season. It will be sold on ia· vorable terms, and may be examined previous to 
«ale by calling on the Auctioneer, No. 27 Exchange street. decftl 
Sale ·Γ Forfeited GMéi. 
CoiLirfOK'a Orrto·, 
lJi.itrid of Portland m4 faiWUiutk, I 
Portland, Dec. K, 1*3. > mill following described Merchandize bltlu X be··ii forfeited for violation of the Κ eras a# Ls'it. of ttu- United State·, public notice oi Mid seizures havlug tiren given, and bo claim ta ·*Μ good· having been made, ther will h· hM at ut- ile auetioD at the Old Cute· Hon·*, «I tfeh |«Ma Saturday, Jauaarj ninth, 1M4. at aiavaa o'elotx Α. M .to wit 
Three piece· Woolen I let h 
One Thou.and Cl/ari 
Fir· Bbli. Sugar. 
Seven Hbl· Molais*· 
Three Watch»·. 




PARTIES having Irom MO to MMO to tarait would do well to daajM the »m«ad.>t2 
opportunities offered at Sk Congreea itreet fceioi. 
inreetiof elwwhere dacSdiwl· 
WaaML 
A'L00? *5c?od h*Dli *·"■ "fi··. aijhtj «β eaa hundred horse power. d«c22 3w JOHN LTXt'B * CO 
BY a young man who write· a Mr hand. eMioi ment as η book-keora α» ™««ΤΓ^:ΤΓ.ν_ 
capacity where he can make hlmaair aaeful JecM dlf Addrewi tt Ο S rn« OSc* 
WmImL 
AwÎoD Protutant Girl will tad a food MM te do liouee work In m aaall family. by aajllng aa DB. DFMINU, it Xo. 11 Clappa Block dedftf 
Notice. 
Aman daalriag * sitaatloa. «ko ia competent to superintend tec con»tiuctloa et > WaolaaTic 
tory and It* Machinery. ft id to raa ta· 3 completed, will bear of a farorabia ti 
addressing Α ϋ Β Box 20*3, 1'ortlft 
Id| some meta· that h· will laveat (If I 
yrr/trrtj. 
BOARD· 
PLfcAiANT BOOMS for geatlcaaea aad licit wive·. Alio for slagla gentlemen, «a auratf oi 1 Oxford aad Cedar atreeta. daclt ol* 
Loan of «13,973 wa 
of BrMtfoa. 
a1; Τ a legal meeting of the InhaMtaaiaof ttolata ol Bairam, held oa tha 28th tar iflma ber, 1468— 
" , 0ί*ί·_.ΐη *"u>or'»· "Ί direct tha Ta»a Treaa- urar of Bridgton to proearaa loaa, aad glraa Tow a Sot* or Note» la behalf of uld towa, a« a rat·aa la 
ter··! aot exceeding six par aaat for two nan, a 
sum sufficient to paj each volaataar tflTfi aat thav 
are mustered into the aerrlae of tha *■— 
and credited to aald towa aa a portion of thalr 
ta, under the lajt call for aaakf tha 
the United Statu." 
The quota of aald towa U 43 aaa, aat tha ahava» 
'» of «U.97» la required to par each ■aathaahore bounty of MJ&. 
Ferions aad corporation* dcalroaaot I 
or aay portion of aald loaa, will r'tiaa a 
with tha underalgnrd by mail, stattat 
lowest tarma. ALVIJt ΟΛΤΜ, 
Ta 
BrMgton, Not. 30. UtS. 
AT a recent legal meet lag or tha IfttaMtaala at. Fryeburg. a Boanty of MO waa ratot to aach 
volunteer that ahoald be aeceptet aa aaa af tha Towa'a quota of 24 man ; aad aooardùwly tha Traaa 
urer wa authorised to ρ roc ara the loaa af ft.400. to be repaid In oaa and two yean, la equal la Italian 
AU wh,° dMlr* to i*rtalah)aM laaa, a* aaraart af it, will pleue addreu 
HESBY H YD· ΒΜΙΤβ. 
Frteburg.Uv. U.UdS. *3722% 
TO THE ATFLIOTBBI 
ι·· w. nr. BKHiite, 
TT!lpf>tri/»ian 
Ν·.·! Chwi: 
corny Κ Λ OFCOSURMSS AXD KLM βΤΛΜΜΤί. 
WOULD respectfully uaoualtlktM··) «1 1-ortUBd aad vklnlty, IM h kM tM Ik UK 
cut four Month* During that tie· wa hara MM· 
a lug· number of patieata «(Ik *wl«M mini, and curing p<no« la each a ikott ayara af Mal· tM the qaatloa Is often naked do IW7 May wM. Ta thia question we will any Oat all that 4a act (tar cured we will doctor the Mao ad tea ftr aatMa*, Thi», with tbeaucceeswe hare ad wttk, la I an 
guarantee that oar wnrleaa an ipfndaM. Han- tar*. leet patients sboald delay rrmli g Mr tat We •hall aot »tay long enough to (Ira tha tact, W» Will h re aay tkai we shall stay la &la city at laaat aattl U·· tuJI next April. 
I>r. li has teen a practical BaatfWaa fer twsaty- 
one years, aad laalso a ragalar gradaatad Bt*~* Electricity li perfectly adapted to chroak 1 I11 tbe form or nereoaaor sick hscdacha j a lu the head, neck,or extraaitlca; n'asawytt 
id the acuteatagea or «hare the lange·an aa* fall» Involved ; acute or cbroalc rheaaattoaa, 1— 
dlwaaea, white swellings, aptl ol the spina, contracted ms 
paler or paralysie, St. Vita»' 
mi-ring or healtaacji of aped 
tlon. constipation aad liver cc 
every caae that caa be presented i 1 
tls, atricturaa of tha sheet, aad all 
somplalata. 
By sneotriolty 
The Rheumatic, tha goaty, tha laaia aad tha laay leap with Jot. end move with the agility aad ataatla' ity of yoath; the heated brain Is cooled: tha Bsal 
bitten lirata restored, tha aacoath defUraaMsa r»· moved : falotaeas converted to rigor, wsakaeea ta 
strength: the blind aiade to sac. the deaf to hogr aad the pal* led form to more upright; tha 
youth are obliterated ; tha accidente af 1 
prevented ; the calaoutlea of oM age ah* 
an active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
W ht have cold hands aad feat; weak ...... 
lame and weak hacks: aerroaa aad alak keadaake 1 
diijineuaudawimaalagla ths head, with in diges- tion and constipation or ths bowsis; yalalalhedda aad bask : lecoorrhsra, (or whltaa): talltag af tha womb with Internal cancers ; tumors, polypaa. aad all that long train oa disaaaes will dad la Electric- 
ity a aura meaaa or care. fnr palafal aaaatiaallua 
too profuse menatraatioa, aad all of thaca loag liaa of troubles with young ladiaa, Kleetrictty la a aetata apeclUc, aad will, la a abort time, reotars tha caflktar to the vigor of health. 
or ire krtt-e aa Mltctro-Ckrmicml (iparalsi tar extracting Mineral Foison Its» tha wale·, sash as 
Mercury, Antimony, Araenic, he. Uaadrada who 
arc troubled with stiff lolata, weak basks. aad rati- 
ons other difficulties, tha direct aaaaa afaUatib 
aine ca«M out of tea, to the a gaol af pa tooaaas drags, 
caa be ri stored to η .turn! strength aad rigor by tha 
a se of trom dre to eight Baths 
Oflce hours from tl o'clock A. M. W 1 ». B.; Is «: aad Τ to S p. «. 
Consaltatioa rraa. >714 leads 
far I'sagka. Calda aad Caaaaapllaa. 
Τ Η Κ Vegetable Palmaaary Γ alia· Ια tha aoCt I highly approved medicine ever dtooarocad. it ka$ (food fir tesi <y' all test·. Tkae. bar tag had aa unprecedented sale of nearly /arty years. It Is 
re commended by our boat phyitciaxt, our most Cal 
uent rifl.t-ni, the Prtu, the 7Vade. la lact by all who know It. For certldcataa, which caa be gtrea to almoat anr axteat. see wtaaaasa to aaah hosts· 
no proprietor· will euaartuil» nM IW tt 
nut ent rely s*ti« factory Price 60 ceataaad I·: the 
large bottle· much tbe cbeapeet Be rnrtfW t» g«l Ike genuine, which I· prepared only by BUD, CCf· TEK * CO Wboleaafe braggiata. Boatoa. SeMia Portland by dealera r>n«· rally. M Mte 





Every family can auk· Ha owl Soap fro· waata 
kitohan greaa· at a ooat of oaly Cow lia far 
pound wltb SapoaMer, lMk la llrw timee làt 
Itreagtk '·/ rotatk. 
ΗΓ"Κ»1Ι direction· aaaa .*aajr aaeb aaa paaaa 
laon caa. 
XOTICB. 
Tba fenuina Saponitler la oaly pal ap 1· I lk. Itaa 
caa·. by lb· 
PKX.SS fX IA.VIA SALT-MAN UFA CTVKIKU 
CO Patentee· tad tola Xaaulbitarare. 
Maware of I'oanterMta ! Bar* yea bay tba taea 
caa. 
Kor talc in Portlaad by V. K. PbilUp·, llaale Twltclull k Chapman. 
U. ΤΟΡΡΛΝ, 16 Blaakatoae«treat, Boa*aa. BOv6dkwU8m 
For Sale. 
.„Λ Hoa*e and Lot of Land, on tba eoraervf ,ΊΪΙ WubiBjtton and Munroe atreat·. fortyr* 
I ft·· on Wa.*ltiBgtOB «traet, and aiaaty-Mvaa ■•a' On Munro* «Ireet Pria ont IkcmtrnnJ 




Λ day : what human tongue cm toll 
The f'trange events of good 01· ill— 
How much of Joy or sorrow— 
What dread fulfilled, what wish obtained. 
What sudden ill, what object gained 
Shall mark the comiug morrow? 
A day ! how brief its moments seem ! 
Now here, now gone; how like a dream : 
Of lime, how small a part ! 
Yet every day its lesson gives : 
Each fleeting hour its imprest- leaves 
Unstamped upon the heart ! 
A milestone on Life's road, each day, 
To mark our progress on the way 
While hurrying blindly past : 
And this the warning voiec they raise— 
"0, number well tliv fleeting dave, 
For each day may be the last !" 
MISCELLANY. 
A Bio Inclination.—I was acquainted 
with a well disposed young gentleman ol 
large fortune, whose only fault was the habit 
of «wearing—a habit that he often declared he 
would give half his fortune to be rid of. This 
desire came to the ears of a Quaker, who 
thereupon sought an interview with him and 
«aid: 
"I can cure thee of that bad habit." 
Whereupon the youth caught hold of the 
Quaker's hand and gave it a hearty shake, 
•aylng : 
"How can you perform this miracle?" 
UI will tell thee. I see that thou ai t about 
my size; nobody will know thee; thou shalt 
come to my house, put on the cocked hat. the 
coat without buttons, and the knoe-breecbcs, 
and the shoe-buckles: and thou shalt find the 
strangeness of thy attire will have such an ef- 
fect upon thee wh<jn thou art going to speak, 
that it will restrain thee from swearing — as 
thou, iny Irlend, undoubtedly knowest that we 
Quakers never swear." 
The young man cheerfully assented to the 
proposal, and accompanied the Quaker to his house, wheuce, after changing his clothes, he 
took his departure in the garb of a Quaker, 
and went on his way rejoicing. 
The period of the young man's tour elapsed, 
and the Quaker, all anxiety,started to meet 
him and asked : 
"Well, friend, how hast thuu got on ?" 
"Very well." 
"Hast thou sworn as much with that dress 
on ?" 
lue yuuiit.' man, ruuuiug tue suives ui un 
coat, replied: 
"Certainly Dot; but I felt a big inclination 
to ne.·' 
A Tbve Kisu Stohy Founded on Fak.— 
Bv Join Billum.—Id a Utile town awaout 
wes whar i use J to liv, thare wast two elder* 
resided. One of them wast a Babtiss, Gaflll 
bl name, and both ov them was a/ good fel- 
lows az ever sarved the Lord. Λζ good luk 
wud have it they both had a revival ov religi- 
on In their Units at the same time. Gatfit wa? 
a cunning critter, besides beius az harmless 
az the duv. Thare waz but one pond in the 
town, and that was used for babtizing by 
agreement, on Wednesday ov each week, bi 
Gafflt, and on saiurday bl Sturgiss. On Wed- 
nesday az Gaffit waz engaged in marking hi/, 
sheep, or in uther wards, waz bi the side ov a 
goodla number, whom he had coaxed awa 
from the wiles of the devil, Sturgiss looked in 
upon the happy scene, with eyes brimful ov 
luv. Aiming the meuny who ware waiting 
tew be babtised, Sturgiss diskovered several 
whom he had convikted, and whom he expek- 
ted tew add tew his flok ou the coming sa- 
tsrday. The nex da the tew elders met, Stur- 
giss charged Gaffit with the piou« fraud lu· 
nad detekted bi the side ov the little uond. 
GaflH's eyes puckered with delite, az he listen- j 
ed to the charge, then seezin the method!*·! 
elder bi the hand with an extra pucker in hiz 
eye, whispered : "Brother Sturgiss mi father 
larnt me when i waz a little fls!ier boy, tew 
string ml Ash az fast az i ketched em."—|N*. 
T. Poughkeepslan. 
Some cannot get rid of the notion of private 
property in truth, with the right to fence it in 
and put up a signboard, warning trespassers 
off the ground». 
In families well ordered there Is always one 
Arm and sweet temper, which controls wlth- 
out seeming to dictate. The essence of all 
fin· breeding Is in the gift of conciliation. 
"Sir," said a young wife to her husbaud, a 
few day· alter marraige, "vou were honest 
enough to tell me that your chimney smoked, 
but why didn't you tell me tint you smoked 
youreelf?" 
There Is β womau Ια New EnglanJ so neat 
that the washes her dishes in Dine waters, and 
bolls out, on the day before «lie wishes to nee 
them, the strings with which she intends to 
tie the legs of baked chickens. 
A printer named Winn, who died at Roch- 
ester, England, recently, was heard to mutter 
to himself a few moments before his death : 
"I am on my last stickful ; "I ain coining to a 
paragraph, and 1 suppose I'll have to wait for 
old Death to put iu a period." 
HOTELS. 
MOUNT CUTLER HOUSE. 
Tfe· subscriber having purchased the 
te, at Hiram Bridge, and Mount Cutler Hous  H HPI· 
now refurnishing, will open the same to the 
public January I, 1864 
W. G. SPRING. 
Hiram, Dee. 6,1668. decU-dtjaul 
INTERNATIONAL HOUBE, 
Junction of Exchange, Congre** and I.ime 
St t.,opposite A'ete Ckty Hall, Portland. 
[ This new and centrally located Hotel is I First Class in all its appointments, and on* I of the most home-like houses iu New Kug- 
h&rges moderate. 
ηονΐ 3m O. C. ROI.LI Ν β, Proprietor. 
MM 
THE AMERICAN HOI SE, 
Maoover Street ■ ■· Boston 
The Largest «ad Beat Arranged Hotel 
IN NEW ENGLAND. 
LEWIS RICK, Proprietor. 
ocMly 
"ELM HOUSE." 
THKanderslgnodreapeotfally informs tbt 
pablie that helm leased the above House, 
on Federal Street, Portland, .nd invites 
the travelling commui.ity to call and nee il 
he knows "how to koep a hotel Clean, 
airy rooms, good bed#, a well-provided table, atten- 
ttv· terrant· and moderate charge* are the induce- 
monts be holds out to those whose basinet» or pleas. 
M-CMlltbMi to the "Forest City." 
JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor 
Portland. Aat.lW. 18βϋ dtt 
L. F. ΡΙΛίίΚΕΕ, 
PATTERN & MODEL MAKER, 
Machinist and Millwright, 
No. S7 Union Street, Portland. 
Special attention given to all kiuds of Wood \V ork 
in Ills line, includiug Hatters', Printers', Surgeons', 
Shoe Makers', Artists', and general miscellaneous 
nov20 3m3a wfce ow 
Copar tu ersJi I p. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- I litre hi ρ under t tie name and stylo of 
MARR & TRUE, 
and taken the Store 
NO. 155 COMMERCIAL ST., 
Second door east of Union Wharf, 
fer tht pnrpete of carrying on a 
Flour & Commission Business. 
8YLVKSTER MAKK, 
JOHN II. TRUK. 
Portland. December lit, 1868. dim 
Insolvency NolftctN 
PL)XIL1C NOTIC'ftis hereby given that the estât* of Edward B. Jack, late of West brook, in th· 
county of Cumberland, deceased, haiiug been rcpe 
repeated to the Judge of l'robate as Insolvent and 
insufficient to pay all the just debt* which '•aid de· 
ceased owed, the underlined bave been appoluted 
Commissioner*, with full power to receive and ex- 
amine all the claims o! the several creditors to eaid 
estate. Sx months from the tlfte<»uth of September, ▲ D. 1863, are allowed to said creditors for bringing 
ill their claims and proving their debts. The Com- 
missioner* will meet at the office of the County Com· 
raissioners,in Portland, from 2 to 6 o'clock p. m. of 
the second and last Saturdays of the following 
months, viz: October, November, December, 1863, 
and January» A. D. 1864, and in the afternoon of the 
16th day of February, and 15th day of March, 1864, 
for tbe burjHx* of receiving and examining the 
claims or creditors of said estate. 
HIRAM H. DOW. \rnm 
HKVBKS UlGGlrfs, 1 Com 
Oct iltwk wtmciiu 
ί:!>Γ( λ.;;;.;;,., 
TS»P en Day and Evening, for a Thorough busines JL .Education. Located 1860. 
Heusou Block, Middle St., No. 161. 
Scholarships good inauy pait of the United Stafese 
The Principal has had 20 years experience ; ia always 
on the spot, and attend* to hie business; and prom- 
isee, an during the past 12 years, no pains shall be 
Sared in the future. Five hundred references of e tirs t class business men, with many others of this 
city, will testify to the practical utility, capacious- 
ness and completeness of my systems and manner 
of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified 
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thor- 
ough courses. Able Assistants secured. bart left's 
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly 
adhered to as regard· not copying. Certain tirneg 
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations — 
Come all who have failed to be taught a business 
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you succeps. 
Applications solicited for Accountants. Separate in 
Htruction given. Students can enter any time. Sep- 
arate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasoiiable. Intri- 
cate accounts adjusted, l adies and Gentlemen that 
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course, 
in either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial 
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil En- 
Îineering, surveying, Native Business Writing, ommercial Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card 
Marking, (and teaching from printed copies and 
Text Books will be avoided, t please call, or address 
the Principal. R. Ν BROWN. 
Portland,Oct. W, 1868. oc2® eodfceowly 
THE PORTLAND COLLEGE, 
——LOCATEDI· 
HAS juat been added to Bryant, Stratton k Co.'β Chain of Commercial Colleges, establish- 
ed in New York, Brooklyn, 1'hiladelphia, Albany, 
Troy, Buffalo, Clcaveland, Detroit, Chicago, 8t. Lou· 
ie, Providence, and Toronto, C. W. 
The object of .these Colleges ie to impart to Young 
Men and Ladies thorough ami practical instruction 
in BOOK KEF. PISH, COMMERCIAL LAW,COM- 
MERCIAL AHITHME TIC, S PENCE III A Ν H VSL 
NESS, PENMANSHIP, CORRESPONDENCE. 
Ρ HONOUR APHY, Higher Mat hemat in, Citil En- 
gineering Surveying, Navigation, fc., and to tit 
them for any department of bueineai tbey may 
choose. Scholarship* issued in Portland will entitle 
the student to complete hie course in any College of 
the chain, and vice versa,without additional charge. 
The College is open Day and Evening. 
H. M. WOKTllJNliTON, Resident Principal. 
For further information please call at the College, 
or ««end for catalogue and oircular, inclosing letter 
stamp. Address 
BUYANT.STRATTON k WOKTHWGTON, 





The superior point* of thi* Wringer over others 
are: 
1. Simplicity of construction. 
2. It bas no iron that can ever rust the Clothes. 
3. It is very strong and not liable to set out of or- 
der, wringing auything from a lace collar to a bed 
quilt, working easier loan any other Wringer. We warrant this Wringer in every particular. £SF~Agente wanted iu every section of the coun- 
\ A liberal discount made to the trade. 
or sale at the old Wringer's stand, 220 Con· 
greaa street. 
E. CHAPMAN, Jr., Agent. 
0C9 dtf 
% 
Mason & Hamlin's 
CABINET ORG A M S 
rpUF. subscriber, being imprasei with the great X excellence of these Instruments, and their adap- 
tation either for «(hall churches, vestry?, or parlor*, 
oilers them for sale to the citizens of Portland and 
vicinity. 
The manufacturers have th« written testimony oi 
over a hundred of the best Organists and Musician*, 
botii foreign and native, to the effect that they are 
superior to auy Instrument* of the-kind that they 
have ever seen. Among the te«ti ronials of such as 
Thai berg, Morgan and 2undel, is the following from 
(iottschalk : 
"Haanae. Mabov k Hamlin:-! qpnrratulate 
you ou the introduction of a new Musical Instru- 
ment, long wanted, aud sure to find its way irto 
everv household of taste and refinement that can 
possibly afford its moderate expense. Vour Cabinet 
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy of 
the high praise it ha» received, and far superior to 
everything of its class I have «ren. I take pleasure 
in commending it moot heartily as everywhere wor- 
thy a place beside the Piano Forte, to which it is a 
tine complement, from its capacity for rendering 
1, stculai much defightftil music, sacred, ecul r, classic ana 
popular, to which the Piano is not adapted." 
tiOTTgCilALK. 
New York. 22d Sept., 1863. 
Theae Instruments may be found at the Musio 
Rooms of the subscriber, where they will be sold at 
the manufacturers' prices 
II. 8. COWARDS, 
No. 340 1-2 Stewart's Block, Conferees St. 
dec6 dtf 
REMOVA L 
DR. NEW TOM 
HAS remored hi» residence to Ko. HT Middle treet, corner of Franklin street 
Officeas heretofore, Λ'ο. 116 Ktchange Street, in 
Noble's Block, up stairs. Office hours from V to 10 
AM, from 2 to 3, aud from 8 to 9 o'clock P.M. 
Or. N. will continue, in connection with general 
nrsAtlM «Λ ><·>« inAitifl attnntl/.» OfOV /■ Γ 
FF. M ALBS. oeSl 
Ali. REEVES. Fashionable Military, Naval • and Civic Tailor, 
M» Exchange Street. 
DRES8 COATS, PANTS and VESTS. and Busi- uei3 Suit h made to order, at the short notice ot 
12 hours, at A. D. REEVES, 98 Exchange St. 
Riding habits, zouave jackets, and Fancy Waist* tor Ladies, cut and made to or* 
der, at A. D REEVES', 98 Exchange St. 
EVER! DESCRIPTION of Garments for Men and Boys cut at short notice, at 
A. 1». REEVES', Exchange Street. 
Γ EVERYTHING in the shape of Clothing for Men J and Boys made to order with neatnexs and dis* 
patch, at A D REEVES', OS Exchange St. 
VARIETY OF CLOTHS, Caasimerea and Veat- inirs always on band at 
A. D. REEVES', 9S Exchange St. 
I^VERY MILITARY and Naval Officer can be MlA fitted out at the Tailoring Establishment ot 
A. D. REEVES, 98 Exchange St. 
SPECIAL ΑΙ ΙΈΝΤΙΟΝ given in getting up Boy·' Jackets, Pants and Overcoats at 
novlOdtf A D. REEVES', 98 Exchange St 
To the €iti/<'ift«. 
ANY citizen who may know of any Stoves, Fun- nels, or Chimneys, where tire is' kept, and not 
considered safe, by notifying the subscriber, shall 
Hud them attended to, and no names givtu. 
ll.C. BARNES, Chief Engineer. 
Portland, Dec 11,1868. dim 
A Card. 
THE subscriber takes this method to return his sincere thauks to his numerous customers 
throughout the county, Mho have patronized hid liouse lor a long series of years, and herebr gives 
notice that he will positively clone his house tor the 
euteruininent of travellers from this date. 
JOHN SAWYER, Proprietor. 
Raymond, Dec. 1st. 1863. dim 
The Boat Place in Portland to buy 
ill BOOTS, SHOES or RI BHEUS, 
Of any kind, is at the 
One Prioe Store, No. IIMarket Square. 
I SHALL sell Ladles' pebble calf balmoral tipped Boots at £2.OU ; Black cloth balmoral snow boots 
with heels, at #1,76; same without heels, SI,00; l a- 
dies' black cloth button snow boots with heels,#1,66; 
saine without heels. 81,60; a small lot of ladle»' goat 
balmoral. slightly defaced, tiipple sole, #1,76; same welted soles, $1,00; Ladies' rubber shoes, beet qual- ities, 95cts; ladite' sandals, 96 eta; ladies' rubber 
boots, best quality, £2,65; children's, accordingly cheap; Men's rubber boots,wool lined. £6,25; meii'a 
rubber shoes, best Quality. $1,36. 1 give great bar- 
gains iu all other kinds, too numerous to menilon 
All are invited to comeand get good bargains at 
Ν··11 Μ ι* r Le I Square. 
CALEB S. SMALL. 
Portland, Ν or. 19,1668. cud k w0w 
RAILROADS. 
MAINE CENTRAL ItAILKOAD. 
WINTER AKKANUEMENI. 
ΕΗΜΜΟη Train· lM\e Portland, Grand Trunk 
i^P^^HStatioa, Ibr Lewieton aud Auburn, at 
7.46 a. m. 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.16 p.m. 
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 a. m., aud 
arrive iu Portland at 8.30 a.m. Loav Bangor at 
7.36 a. v., and arrive In Portland at 2 00 p. m. Both 
these traîne connect at Portland with trains lor 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 a. m., and re- 
turning is due inPortland at 1 p. χ. 
Stage? connect with trains at principal station*, 
daily for most of the towns North and East of this 
line. C. M. MORSE, Sup't. 
Wttterville, November, 1863. decH 
KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R.R. 
Portland to ^kowbegan. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Nov. 18Θ3. 
«Brari Passenger Trains will leave daily, 
Ç9B5HBK (Sundays excepted) as follows 
Leave Portland for Bath, Augusta and Skowhegan 
at 100 P.M. 
Leave Skowhegan for Augusta* Bath, Portland, 
Boston and Lowell at 836 Α. M. 
Freight Trains, Portland and Skowhegan daily. 
Β li CUSHMAN, 
Manager and Superintendent. 
Augusta. Nov., 1863. nov2£tf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Of Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, Nov. V, lo63, iHBÇHR trains will run daily, (Sundays except- 
ed) until further notice, as follow* 
lip Trains· 
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40 a.m. For 
Inland Poeid at 1.10 p. m. 
Down Train»· 
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a. m. 
Leave South Paris ior Portland at 5.46 a. m. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exeeediug #50 in value, and that per· 
sonal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate 
of oue passenger for every 8600 additional value. 
11. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Nov. 4.1863. nov6 
PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
WÏNTRR AR RUNG KM R NTS, 
Commencing Nov. 2d, 1803. 
Γavenger Trains will leave the Sta· 
tion, Canal street, daily, (hunda)s ex· 
cepted) a» tollows : 
Leave Portland for Boston, at8.45 a. m. and 2.30 
P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a.m. and 2.90 
p. m. 
Leave I'orUmouth for Portland, at 10.00 ▲. *. and 
5.00 p. m. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS C11A SE, Superintendent. 
Portland, Oct. 30,1863. oc31 edtf 
York A Cumberland Railroad. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
On and after Monday, Oct. 26, 1863, f Trains will leave as follows 
a. m. p. *. P. M. 
Portland for Saco Klver, at 8 00 2.00 6.30 
Morrill's do 8.11 2.15 5.42 
Cumberland Mills, do 8 18 2.23 5.49 
Saccarappa, do 8.23 2-30 5 54 
Gorham, do 8.35 2.45 6.05 
Buxton Ceutre, do 8.52 3.05 6.22 
Arrive at do 9.00 3.15 6 30 
A.M. A.M. P.*. 
Saco River for Portland, at 6.85 9.30 3 30 
Buxton Centre. do 6.43 9.40 3.3b 
iiorham, do 7.00 10.00 3 55 
Saccarappa, do 7.12 10.15 4.07 
Curabi rlaud Mills, do 7.17 10 .£! 4.11 
Morrill's, do 7.24 10 30 4 18 
Arrive at do 7.85 1).-15 4.30 
The 2.00 P. M. train out and the 9.30 A. M. train 
into Portiaud will be Freight Trains, with Passenger 
Cars attached. 
Fare* 5 rents less when tickets are purchased at 
the office than when paid in the earn. 
Oct. 22,1863. dtf DAN CARPENTER, Sup't. 
STEAMBOATS. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
CA KB YING THE CANADIAN It U. 8.MAILS. 
PasMugert Booked to Londonderry, 
Glasgow and Liverpool. 
RETL'RX TICKETS QRAXTF.I) A T KKDVCKl) 
BATES. 
Τ he steams hip NOVAS COT lA.Capt. 
Graham, will sail l'rom this port 
'for Liverpool, on SATURDAY, Dec. 
l26th, immediately after the arrival of 
the Tram ol the previous day from Montreal. 
Passage to Londonderry, Glasgow aud Liverpool 
—Cabin < according to accommodation) *6«>to $80; 
Steerage, 930. Payable in gold or its equivalent. 
For Froi {bt or Parage apply to 
H-4c A ALLAN. 
No. L Grand Trunk Railroad Passcngei Depot. 
To be succeeded by the steamship .ILRA. on the 
2d of January- declG 
Portland an 1 Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewie ton and Montreal 
Will, until further notice, run as 
follows : 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
«very Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at Τ ο clock P. M ., and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at I o'clock P. M. 
Fare in Cabin $1.60 
" on Deck 1 2L· 
Freight taken an usual. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding frôû in value, and that person· 
al, unie*» notice is given and paid tor at the rate ol 
one passenger for every ·6θυ additional value. 
Feb. 13, 1W3. du L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
Portland uud New York Steamer· 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The splendid aud fast Steamships 
"CHESAPEAKE," Capt. Willbtt, 
aud "POTOMAC," Captain Shku- 
wood, will,uutil further notice, run 
as follows : 
Leave Browne Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 Ρ M., aud leave Pier 
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
aud SATURDAY, at S o'clock, P. &1. 
These vessels are fitted up with flue accommodations 
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and 
comfortable route for travellers between New York 
and Maine. Passage ST,00, including Fare and State 
Rooms. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Baug6r, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. 
John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
steamers as early as 3 P. M., on the day that thep 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY & FOX, Brown s Wharf, Portland. 
II. B. CRoMWELL k CO., No. 86 West Street, 
New York. 
Dee. 6.1803. dtf 
Persons wishiug to have 
TE£TH E\TKA€TED 
WITHOUT PAIN, 
liv tlic nift nf Prntnviilo nf Kitm^n nr Kitrnua 
Oxide, will do well to cail ou 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, Dentiit. 
Dr. J., having; some eighteen yean» eince prepared 
and administered thi* ga# to his student* while teacli· 
ing "Chemistry," therefore his previous knowl- 
edge of its etlects upon the human system when in- 
haled into the lungs, and also of the mode of manu- 
facturing it in it s purest state, renders him second to no other Dentist in hit* success of now apply iug it in 
relieving the pain usually attending the removal of 
teeth. 
Dr. J.'b office i* at 
320 1-a CONGRESS STREET· 
Two doom west of new City Hall. 
decll eodtf 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
ttEXTlST, 
No. 17B Miil.il Street. 
Re»ke»mc£s Dra. Bacon aud 
Portland, M-jy 25,1803. tf 
Dr. 1. 11. 1IEALD 
HAVING dlapoaed of tile entire Interest In hla Olticc-to Dr. S.C KEIiNALU, would cheerftilly 
reocomniend him to hla former patienta aud the pub- 
lic. Or. PïRmt.D, fronj long experience, la prepar- 
ed to Inaert Artiticlal Teeth on the"Vulcanite Bue," 
and allother methoda known to the profewlon 
Portland, May ΪΛ, 1868- tf 
INSURANCE. 
JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, 
NAUIIVE, FIRE X LIFE 
INSURANCE, 
\o. 166 Fore Street, Port laud. 
Marine Insurance. 
FI1HE undersigned would respect fully notify the 
X Public that they are prepared to take ΜΛΚΙΝΕ 
! RISKS on Ships. tlarques, Brigs, Schooners, Car· 
! goes and Freights per voyage, at current ratt-a, to 
any "part of the world. Parties desiring Insurance 
I will find it for their interest to CALL. 
HULL· RISKS 
lo tu; uiiiuuut-|.lacril in res|>onniblp tiltun. 
War Ri«k« Taken. 
Ι'·ΚΕ ll\SlJRAIV€i:, 
BY 
8pring& Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
Cash Capital aud Surplus Jan. 1, lbttt «HiH.Cly 
City Fire Insurance Company, 
NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
! Cash Capital and Surplus Dec.l,lS62 $2V3,(KK) 
Howard Fire Insurance Company, 
BOSTON. MASH. 
Caeh Capital aud Surplue Nov.l, 1802 *1S2,924 
Eliot Fire Insurance Company, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
CttkCtpltaUnd Surplus Xov. 1, t*J2 sari.uTS 
Merchants' Insurance Company, 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 
Cash Capita! aud Surplus Xov. 30,1802 *20G,894 
American Insurance Company, 
PROVIDENCE, Κ. I. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 31, 1862. 9213,604 
Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
PBOVIDENCK, Κ. 1. 
Cash Capital aud Surplue Dec. 1,1862 S204.534 
Policies iaeued against los* or damage by Fire, for ! any amount wanted. Kiekx taken ou Dwelling 
; ! lumen from one to live years. 
LIFK LUeVRANCK. 
Few England Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
BOSTON. 
Assette over 52.400,000 
Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
SPRIKGFIKLD, MASS. 
Aeeette over 9400,000 
WAR RISKS TAKEN. 
mcb.r> deodly 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
51 Wall St.,(cor. of William) New York, 
January 27th, 1868. 
Insurance aeainet Marine anil In* 
land Navigation Kink*. 
ί Assois, ο vît Seven million Dollars, 
VIZ:- 
United State* and State of New York 
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks. $2,G26.ft6058 
Loans secured by Stocke,andotherwise, 1,446.290 47 
Heal Estate and Bond* aud Mortgages, 233,760 00 
; Dividends on Stocks, Interest on Bonds 
aud Mortgages and other Loans,stindry 
j Notes, re-insnrante and other claim's 
due the Company, estimated at 122,388 53 
Premium Notes and Bill# Receivable, 2,464.062 86 
Cash in Bank, 237.402 20 
#7.130,794 64 
yyThe whole Profits ot the Company revert t 
the apsûred, and are divided annually, upon the 
i Premiumsterininatedduringthe year,and for which 
Certiflcatesareiseued, brarino intercut, until re· 
j deemed. 
Dividend Jan. «Πι, 1863, 40 per et. 
ί The Profits of the Company, ascertained 
from the 1st of July, 1842, to the 1st of 
January, 18(52, for which Certificates 
were issued, amount to 912,753,730 
1 Additional from 1st January, 1362, to let 
January, 1863, 1,740,000 
Total profit* for 20J years, £14,498,730 
The Certificates previous to 1861, have 
been redeemed by cash, 10.278,560 
TRUSTEES. 
{ John I). Jones, A. P. Pillot, Jos. Gaillard, Jr., ! Charles Dennis, Leroy M.Wiley, J. Henr Burgy, 
j W. li. 11. Moore, Dau') 8. Miller, CorneliusCriuuell 
Thoe. Tileston, 8. T. Nicoll, C. A. Hand, 
Henry Coit, » Josh'a J.Henry,Watts Sherman, ! W.C.Pickersgill, Ceo.U.Hobeou, Κ. E. Morgan, 
! Lewis Curtis, David Lane, B. J. HowTand, 
Chas.H. Russell, James Bryce, lienj. Babcock, 
I LowenHolbrook, Wrn.Sturgis,Jr., Fletcher'Weetray, 
P. A.Hargous, H.K.Bogert, R. B. Mitturn.Jr., 
; Meyer Cans, A. A. Low, (i. W. Buruhaiu, 
Royal Phelps, Wm. K.Dodge, Fred. Chauucey, 
Caleb Barstow. Dennis Perkins, James Low. 
JOHN D. JONES. President. 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President 
W. II H. MOORE. 2d Vice Prea't. 
gyApnlieationsfor warded and OPEN FOLIC! Ε procured by 
joii\ w. 
Ho. Ιββ Fore St.. head of Long Wharf, 
Portland, Maiue 
fob® me llmeodAwfltJM 
» 
STATEMENT OF 
Ttiaiiire Fire IiiKtii-aiicrfo., 
OK NORWIC H, Conn. 
To Secretary of State of Maine. 
Assets Dec.1, 1863. I.iahUit 'n s. 
Loan· ou real es· Capital paid in *118,ϋυυ 00 
tate 974,350 00 Losses adjusted 
Bank Stock 11,000 Oft not due 6,329 02 
Loans on Collat· Losses reported 
eral 9,820 00 not adjusted 4<i9 34 
U. S. Stocks and Surplus 10,4tf2 18 
Bouds 25£oj 75 
Cash in Nor.Sav- 
ings Bank 1.510 73 
Cash iu Tr. bands 1,615 47 
Office furniture aud 
library 42$ «*0 
Due from agents 2,#2Γ» '.*» 
Accrued interest. 4,0u0 00 
«131,180 54 #131,130 M 
December 4,1§63--Sworn to before me 
Chas. E. Dyer, Notary Public. 
CHARLES HUMPHREY, Agent, 




City Fire Ineiirauce Co., 
OF HAtTKOKD, COXN., 
To the Secretary qf the State of Maine, Nov. 1«ί,1NG3. 
CAPITAL STOCK, paid up, is $250,000 00 
Surplus over Capital #116,226 70 
ASSErS- 
1SÔ2 shares Jlank Stocke, market value #173.458 0») 
10 Brooklyn City Waler Βοικίβ, 4· 11,100 00 
7 Hartford City Bond»·. 44 7,840 00 
5 Coiiuecticut State Bonds, 44 8,000 00 
Other Citv and State Bonds, 44 5,600 00 
Railroad Stocks and Bonds, 44 19,400 00 
United States Stocks and Bond*, 44 49,600 00 
Loans on martgageaof real estate, 44 30,80$ 00 
·· 44 pledge of bank and other stocks, 
market value 38,006 00 
Accrued iuterest on investment#, 8.(<W> (X) 
Cash ou hand and iu banks, 6,097 40 
Cash in hands of agents and in tiansit, 17,108 93 
Personal property in oftice, 1,096 87 
Total asietip, $366,226 70 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses adjusted and duc, None. 
44 " and uot duo, $1,688 76 
44 reported and waiting propf, 11,444 15 
C. B. BOWERS. President. 
WM K. BAKER, Secretary. 
Sit ate qf Οομη.. Hartford County, Nov 1st, ΙβΟθ. 
Sworn to belore me, 
E. Dodd, Notary Public. 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent, 
OHire 31 Exchange Street. 
novH codiiv6w 
ME1>1CAL·. 
nom; timihomals ! 
MHS. MANCHESTER 
Is constantly receiving unsolicited testimoniale ο! 
the astonishiiiy cure.a performed by her. Among 
many recently received arc the following, which are 
commended to the notice of the afflicted. 31 rs. Man· 
cheater may be consulted at 
No. 11 ClappV itlock, ltoom No. ft· 
A CASE OF SPINAL DISEASE CURED. 
This is to certify that 1 went to see Mr?. Manches* 
ter last March with a daughter of mi lie troubled with 
spinal disease, for which she l.ad been doctored for 
five years, and b^a number ol physicians of all 
kinds; and she has had twenty-one apf îicationtf ol 
electricity applied, but all to no effc ct ; but she con- 
tinually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as 
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and 
did so ; and to my great surprise she tofcl me the first 
cause of the disease, and how she had hten from time 
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines. 
I did *o. and now my daughter is able to be around 
the house all ol the time. She also rides ten or fif- 
teen miles without any trouble or inconvenience,and 
1 think in a short time she will be Restored to perfect 
health. Siuce my daughter has been doctoring, I 
I have heard of a great many cas*s that Mrs. Manch< s 
ter his cured. 1 think if any per on deserves pat· 
I ronage it is the one who tries to preserv e the health 
1 of the sick and suffering; and 1 know that she uses 
I every effort which lies In her power to benefit her 
j patient*. Sarah L. Kmuhtp, 
CiKOP.GK Ε ΝΙΟΗΤβ, 
Abby Ε. 1.nights, 
Km m a ιυητβ. 
I ON κ υ f τιικ okka tf.st Cl'MKS on HKCORD. 
Mite. Mahchbbtkr—Dear Madam:—Thinking a 
statement of my case may be of service to others 
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to you. 
Tim is briefly my case— I was taken sick about 18 
mouths ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad 
form. I applied to four different physicians, but re- 
ceived no benefit until 1 called on you. At that time 
I had given up business, and was in a very bad state, 
but after taking your medicine for a short time 1 be- 
gan to recover, and in two months I was entirely 
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and 
can truly say that by your skill I am a perfectly heal- 
thy man. Jobkph Davis. 
Boston f Maine Depot, Portland, Ale. 
A MEM ARK ABLE CURE OF A CASK OF DROP 
S r CURED R Y MRS. MANCHESTER. 
This is to certify that I have been cured of the 
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrs. Manches- 
ter. I have beeu to physicians in Boston, New York 
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they could 
do nothing for me, unless they tapped me, and as- 
sured me that by tapping I could live but a short 
time. 1 had made up my mind to go home and live 
a» long as I could with the disease, aud then die. On 
my way home I stayed over night in Portland with 
a friend of mine, aud told them what ray mind was 
tη regard to my disease. They finally persuaded me 
to go aud see Mrs. Manchester. She examined mi 
i and told me my case exactly. 
1 was so much astonished to think that she told me 
j correctly, that 1 told her that I would take her medi- 
J cines, not having the least faith that they would 
me any good, or that I should got the slightest relict 
j from any course whatevor; finally 1 took the medi- 
cine and went home. In oue week from the time I 
commenced taking the medicine, I had over three 
gallons of water pass me iu seven hours ; and my fel- 
low sufferers may be assured that it was a great reliel 
! tome. I had not been able to lie down in bed at 
I night before this for two years. Now I can lie down 
! with perfect case. I have taken her medicine for 
| eight months, and am as well as any man could wish 
that arc .sick to go and consult Mrs. Manchester, 
even if they have been given up by other phy- 
sician». I have sent her a number of cases of other 
diseases, and she has cured them also. Go and see 
for yourselves. 1 had no faith, but now my faith 
cannot bo sliaked in her skill in telling and curing 
disease. Charles S. Harmok, 
Sarah E. Hah mon, 
If art A. Harmoh. 
Bangor, Maine, April 2d. 
Owe· lloORa—From 8 A. H. till 6 P. M. 
nugl" in %outa1 ed 
DR. HUGHES' 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
Established fer the treatment of those diseases in 
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and I delicacy. 
PRIVATE CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes hai for a number of years confined his attention to 
; diseases of a certain class. During his practice he 
has treated thousands of cases, and in no instance 
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild, 
and there is no interruption of business or change of 
diet. Dr. iluglies is in constant attendance from 8 
! in the morning until 10 at night, at his office, 5 Tern- 
file street. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed η all cases. Separate rooms, so that no one will be 
i seen but the Dr. himself. His remedies cure disease 
i when all other remedies fail: cures without dieting, j or restriction in the habits of the patient; cures with* 
I out the disgusting and sickening effects of most other 
I remedies ; euros new cases in a lew hours ; cures with- 
out the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but 
Is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint 
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper 
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely veget 
bit·, and no iujurlous effect, either constitutional 
j locally, can be caused by using them. 
ÏOUNG MEN. who are troubled with seminal 
weakness, generally caused bv bad habits in youth, j the effects of which are paiu and dizziness in the 
j head, forgetful ness, sometimes a ringing in the ears, i weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or in· 
sanity if neglected, are speedily and permanently cured. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will · 
returned it desired. Address 
DH. J. Β HUGHES. 
No.fi Temple Street,(corner of Zi'ddle), 
1'ortland. 
BP"8ond stamp far Circular. lull—dâcwtfS 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DK. HUGHES particularly invites all l.adiee who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 
6 Temple Street, which they will Hud arranged for their especial accuramodation. ί Dr. li.'e EclecticKenovating Mediciuesareunriral· 
j led in etiicacy and superior virtue in regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action is epecillc and 
: certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LA DIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob* 
! structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in j the least injurious to toe health, and may be tden with perfect safety at al! .ines. % 
Sent to any part ofthe country with full direction s 
by addressing DK. HUGHES. 
No. 6 Temple Street, eorue r ο f Middle, Port Ian d. 
N. B—LA DIES desiring may oonfult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experieaee la oonstant attend· 
j «fia* 'nlldawtnt 
Made from the pure Balsams qf Vermont. 
a. a. i^uwues vegwaoic uaisamic iiiixir. 
m 11 IShoneat, standard old Cough He.vkdy, marie I in Vermont, has been u.-ed with entire succcaefor 
thirty-threw year®. It is warranted at u*>ual for 
! Coughs, Cola», Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma, 
) and all diseases qf the Throat, Chest and Lungs, I and all disease* tending to Consumption. 
We have testimonial.- from many of the best phytri- ciau* and geutlemen of standing, among whom we 
uieutiuh the Hun. l'aul Dillingham, Lieut. Gov. of 
Vt rniout; Hon. total Turner, late Mfl of the Sn- 
MM Court Of Tomoat; Dr. J. B. Woodward, 
Brigade Surgeon U.S. Array. 
JOHN Y. HENRY * CO., Proprietor», 
Successors to Ν. Η. Downs, 
Watkqbuuy, Vt. 
Îy· Price 2δ cents. GO cents, and 91 per bottle. 1. 11. Hay and J. W. Perkins k Co., Portland, 
Me.,wholesale agentafor Maine. novlf dJtw90w* 
PLASTER ! 
SAM'L N. HEAL & CO., 
No. 5 Commercial Wharf, 
Arejnow ready to],furnish the best quality of 
Grouud Plaster—at wholesale or retail, 
in lot» to suit customers. 
declft d3w 4 wOu 27 
JOHN CROCKETT & CO., 
DEALK1W IS 
New and Sefond Hutu! Furniture, I 
1HD 
FURNISHING GOODS. 




BEST QUALITY B1RLEY 
WANTED BY F. JONES. 
HI OSES MORRILL, Agent, 
ao* FOR Κ 8TKEET, 
4ti».p23 FOBIUJU), MX. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Fall and Winter Opening ! 
A. D. REEVES, 
Tailor cfc Draper, 
NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Π AS Jaei returned from Bouton and New York with a KICU and FASHIONABLE Resort* incut of 
Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings 
of every variety and style, which he purchased for 
casm, and consequently can give an elegant "lit out" at the ?oice*t ca*h y rice». 
II*· invite· hi.? old friends and customers, and the 
public generally, to call ou him. Grateful for the liberal patronage be bas received since he establish- ed hinutrli here, he solicits a continuance, and will 
•pare no effort* to give jouerai «utiefaction. oc9 tt 
BEIiCIIKI! \ llOWKIJi, 
CIMRACNRS, CIVIL i\U\UR8 \\» SUA IVORS, 
No. 30 Exchange St., Portland, Be. 
ΓΓΗΕ subscriber? are prepared to make Survey* ot X Hail way f, Koads, Street·, Farm» and Lore, in 
any part ΟI tM city or country, lowllwf with MÎm 
or i'laus of same, at shortest possible notice; also to furnish Plan». Speciticatious and Estimates for 
BrUbM· Heed·, Culvert·· Diaias, AqaecMletS and all descriptions of work connected with Engineering. Levels for buildiug foundation* promptly wrsllbw Disputed boundary lines adjnsted, fcc., flee. 
Draughting, Tracing and Copjing also executed with neatness and dispatch. SpetiflM η flat·, to- gether with references aud testimonials, where re- 
quired, may be seen at our Offico. 
Young Men desirous of acquiring a practical 
knowledge of Engineering (the use of instruments, kc.) will be instructed on liberal terms. 
JOHN II BELCH Ell. 
nov28 WM. K. BUNNELL, Jj. 
w w ηA«iî λ. rn 
... .· « —w V \/· 
Hiring taken the Κ rait Store formerly oceapM t>y 
G S A W Υ Ε Η. 
No. S Eichange Street, 
Are prepared to offer to the trade ft largo and well selected stock of 
Foreign and Domestic Frait ! 
Wholesale and Retail 
Oraairi. Spruce Gain. Laa«a|el 
Lea··»·, Canary Seed, Caaibii 
I'lMf·, L*uaon Syrup, Henry* 
Praari, Cecoa Nat·. Pi··. 
Cllran, .Nul·, all kind·* Dnlr·, 
Olive·, Uaisiaa, Tabarc·, 
Hardiar·, Cigar·. 
Faaey Caadlc. of all drM-riplUa. 
oct9 dtf 
NEW FUNERAL CAR. 
TUE subscriber most respectfully begs leave to in- form tho citizen· o! Portland and vicinity that he has beeu appointed an undertaker, with all th.» 
legal righto and privilege* to bury or remove the dead that the superintendent has, and is now ready to attend to that duty iu the ino*t careful manner. I have a new FUNERAL CAR, euch as if used al- 
most entirely!· Boston. New York, and other large cities, which I propose to use at the funeral* I attend 
as undertaker, at the Name price that other under· takers oharge for the city hearse, and nothing extra frot£ ihc old price. The poor always liberally con- sidered by J AS. M. ClUIULU, 
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shailer's Church. 
Cy*Kmidikcr No. 7 Chapkl Strkkt jy'i3dflm 
KNIGHT δτ FROST j 
Country Pro<lu<e hikI ( oimnission 
MERCHANTS, 
PCALKBRIS 
Butter, Eggs, Bciiit», Potatoes, Ac. 
No. 2 LIME STBEET.Pertland, Me. 
β. n. kniuht, nov'idtf η λ rsurr 
F. M. CARSLEY, 
CABINET MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERER, 
Ho. 51 Union Street, 
TBprepared to do all kinds of CABISKt JOB- X BIN I· in a prompt and satisfactory manner. 
Book and Show Cues made to order. 
yy Garniture Made, Repaired and Varnished at 
SHORT NOTICE. 
Portland. May 29.1863. 11 
Real Estate, 
INVESTMENTS ! 
CRIAT CD (ICI fOR HRÏ4IVS liront fil Kl«lt 
20 HOUSES, at price* from <) 1000to «8000. 
100 HOL'SK LOTS, at nriciifroni fÎOUto I3v00. 
1,000,000 feet of FLATS. 
l.OW.OOOfrctof LAND. 
2 STOKE LOTS on Commercial Street. 
MOSES GOULD,74 .MiddleSI., 
novSTdtf trSTAiKK. 
20 TONS SHORTS, 
βΟΟΟ Bushels Prime nruliiiet orii. 
ΘΟΟ BARRELS 
Best Bniil) Qbi*. VUctbii, Illicit Si Louis FLOU. 
OATS AND FINE FEED, 
ron SAL· BY 
Edward. 3rl. Burg in, 
dec 10 No. 130 Commercial Street. dtf 
IRA WINN, Agent, 
No. 11 Union St., 
le prepared to Ornish 
STEAM ENGINES and B0ILEBS, 
of various tiun and pattern·, 
Stum Pipe uJ Futures, lill fieariK, Shaftiig, Ml·yi.lt. 
Liuht House Work of all descriptions, and all kiuds of work required iu building Fortifications. 
Iron Stair* and other Architectural Work. 
House·, Stores, and other buildings, fitted with 
I Uaa and Steam in the beet manner. 
In connection with the above ta an Iron Foundry, with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the 
attention of Mschiuist*. Millwright··.and Ship-Build· 
ere is iuvited—and all kinds ot Castings furnished 
at short notice. 
HT^Ordersfor Machine Jobbing, Patterns and Forging*, promptly executed. oct 
Look, Look, Look. 
J. C. COLLEY 
UAS taken the Store formerly occupied by Joan 11 8aiiiuRN«, 3(38 Congress Street, when» he is prepared to do all kind* of 
Furniture K<-|»»iriuii Λ Viiriiioliiui; 
ALSO 
LOUNGES and MATTRE88KS constantly ou hand. dec9 dtf 
Removal. 
BTAM, CARLTON à CO., 
MANUFAC II KKKS UK KKIt'TION M ATi'llKS, have rp moved from I niou et. 
to their large building recently erected, 
Nob. 92.94, 96, 98 and 102 Friend St. 
Being the largest and oldest manufacturer* of Fric- 
tion Match»»* in tLit* country, dealer*. shipper*. sea captain* und consumers, can always rely on a food article, and the only match that has withstood the 
teat of years in every climate. 
%· Aiwa) m on hand and packed at nhort notice 
for shipment. Card, Block, Parlor or Water-Proof. 
\%ved and Taper Box, and the celebrated B>am niches. 
CAUTION. 
In oonsequcncc of the high reputation our Match- 
es have obtaiued. numbers of person* are felling an article of inferior quality, andeveu base enough to 
use our trade murk5. In order to avoid any occur- 
rence of the kind hereafter, all of our matches trill 
have printed on the wrappers, "Manufactnred by 
BYAM.CAKLTON fc CO." 
iNTXRNAL TAXKS—The largest Revenue fax i 
paid by any manufacturer of matches in New Kng· land is paid by By an, Carleton ft Co.. of Boston, and thoy pay more than all others combined 
At wholesale in Portland by M. I. VU HI ΝΤΟΝ. 
187 Fore street, 
Boston, Nov. β, 1863. nov)2dSm 
J. A. DAVIS X CO., 
Commission Merchants, ι 
For the purchase of 
FLOUR, GRAIN à PROVISIONS 
FOR EASTERN MARKETS. 
*20 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wis. 




Manufacturers' Insurance Co., 
OF BOSTON, 
ON THK ΙΊΚ8Τ DAY OV NOVKMBKR, ISM. 
1. State the oimr of the Company. Man· u facturera' Insuraucc Company 2. Where located ? Boston 
3. When incorporated? ISM 
4. Amount of Capital? 8400.00» 6. " " " actually paid in ! 400,000 6. Number of shares, and par value of each? 4000 lldH 
7. Amount of lire risks» outstanding? 8,08»,87a 8. " marine risks " 16.8W.016 9. Total amount of outHtaudiiig riaki? 28,768,38* 10. Amount of United States stock or trea- 
sury notes owned by the Company? •State amount of each kind.and par rel- ue and market value of each «0.000 United State»» Bonds, 7 3-10 loan, par value OTO.OUO— market val. per eh $106, 20,000 11. Amount of State stock·? State amount of each kind, and par value and mar· ket value of each 
12. Amount of bank Mock#? Mate amount 
of each kind, and par value and mar- 
ket valve of each 
p.v.m.r. coat on 
1775 (fera Ctt» H«ul. IMm, MO 102 luJU';* 660 »h* Shoe k Leather Deal- 
er* l'.auk, Boston, 100 120 M.006 S 000ι«1»ι» Shav? mut Bauk. do, 100 9S 44,109 00 10ihiNorihU.uk, Boeton, lUO 98 19β 43 « Trader* Hank, " 100 % 3.8» V, *0 " State ·· ·· .ii. 70 14.888 97 140M liranile ·· " tf*» 111 18.986 00 lWLaale ·· ·' inu 110 18.40 29 10'»·· Bail Koad Lowell, 75 11.008 00 100 " Bay State " Lawrence, 75 75 7,680 00 2«» " Market " Boston, 70 75 80 "^England," " lw 112 6.982 76 
•2H4.670 14 13. Amount of railroad stock*? State ain't of each kind, and par value and mar· ket value of «a^h None 14. Amount of railroad bonds? State run t of each kind, and par value and mar· 
ket value of each. #102.000 bond*Ches- hire Rail Koa«l, par va ue 9100, market 
value *l0&—coat on ledger 87,783 67 15. Cash value of r*ale«.tat*? uwe«ul k» *k« 
rompany τ 9M6U W. Ainuuut uf ciuih ou hand. iucludiug loan· un call and Advance» on losses not 
adjusted Τ 106.dK» 74 17. Am'tof cat h iu baud;» of agent»? None W. " loa wd on mortgage of real e»tatc?p&l.660 0* 10. loaned on collateral? 79.810 00 y*. ·· loaned without collateral? û6,3fc; Ti 21. of all other invent incut#? 12.000 0ο 22. " of premium uoteu ou ri»k» termi- 
nate 12,202 t* 
23. Amount of borrowed money, specify in g collateral# given lor the «ante None 
24. Amouut of lossr» due and unpaid? 6,400 iM %, '· 44 " claimed 
aud unpaid 
20. Ainuuatot Iomm report- I ^ol»«d«r®e 
ed, upon which the Itabil· 
lty ol (Ira Company is not question 
determined ? 54,000 00 27. Amount of all other claim* again*t the 
Company? Nothing 2* Amount of each received for premiums 
m βν· HAif 66,273 w 29 Amount ef ca*h received for premium» 
on marin, ιΛ Ρ M.1J1 <* 
30. Amount of note t received for premium· 
on tire risk*? Nothing 31. Amount of notée· received for premium» 
ou inariu» risk*? 600.162 96 
32. Amount of cash received for interest ? 50,728 26 
33. " of income received from all 
other »ourc«*«? Rent 9,10617 
31. Amount of tire lost»?* paid last year? 7,810 17 35. " of marine to»sc» paid last year ? 308.371 20 
Jtf. " of dividend» paid the last yoar? 120,000 Ου 
37. " paid for e.\pcn»esof olRce? 12,419 M 
8#, " of other expend it una? Paid 
for State and L'nitcd State» taxe» and 
stamp account 18,696 SO 
89. Amouut received in ca&h for tire rfeke 
not terminât IT 60.4US ·> 
Amount required to re-injure ail out- 
standing risk»? From 76 to 96 per cent 
of premium. 
11. Amount of premium notes on risks not 
terminated? 270.000 70 
42. Amount of delinquent notes not cha/g- 
ed to profit and Ιο»»? 26»*> 
43. Highest rate of interest received? Six 
per cent. 
44 Highccit rate of interest paid on mosey 
borrowed ? None 
45. How many chare* of the capital stock 
are pledged to the Company ? None 
46. Balance to credit of profit aud lose ac- 
count ? 309.516 37 
47. Balaiu i- to debit of profit and lo»s ac- 
count? Nothing 
I5. How manv chare· of the capital stock 
are ow nej by the Company, or not sub- 
scribed for? Nothing 
49. What amount of the capital consist· of 
the stockholders' note»? Nothing 
8AM'L tiOl LIV President. 
Jaî. J Goodrich, Hecretary. 
Common%imlth ol Vansarkawlti· 
buyroLK as, November 30, 1863- 
Personallv appeared Samuel lionld. President.ami James J. Goodrich. Secretary of the above Conspa- 
ny, and severally mad»- oath that the above state· 
ment, by theui «ubscribed, is, in their belief, trie. 
Before me, Τ·*ο. Staswood, 
Justice of the Peace. 
ι 
NATH'L F. DEERING, Agent, 
N·. 3 Kifhan;·' Street I'orlltU. 
dec J tl3w 
STATEMENT OF TMX 
fitna iHiHranrr Compasf, 
OK IIAKTKIKD, I'ONV, 
On tke lit day of November. A. L>. 1*63. a* required 
by the La η of the Stmt* of Maine. 
The Capital Stock tc *1,600,000 
and ttifh Ike sur/tin* is inrcetctl <%êJMtnr» 
Real e»tale. aniucnmberrd. M7.M8 1£ 
Cash iu hand, ou deposit, aud in agents' 
ham!-. 216.960 ûtf 
United State." Stock*. Λ12.*47 60 
State and City Stocks, and Town Itondo. (MU.460 00 
Bauk and Trust C«»mpan} Stock», 1.(47.279 01) 
Mortgage Bond*. SSI.1K0 00 
Atlantic Mutual lus. Co s scrip, lb<>2-3, J6.SM 60 
Total Assets. #3,08M79 74 
Amount of liabilities tor Looses not 
due or adjusted, 4175.411 M 
Amount at ri»k. estimated, 115.5Kt7'J 00 
THUS A. ALKXANDLR, President. 
Lvciua J ΙΙαππκβ. Secretary. 
Hartford, Xoc. 7, 1*63. 
J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent. 
No. <· Iron Block. Cortland Pier. 
dicidtf 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION 
Ο» Til Κ 
Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Qa, 
OF l'ROVIUESCK, Κ I.-OCT. 1,18«S- 
Cash Capital aU paid in tUO.OOO 00 
Surplus Oct. 1, 1863 66.747 M 
*306,747 W 
A MOT·. 
2000 Bank Commerce atocCTffO "«2} tMUM Οι» 
500 iilobe Bank 50 00 25,000 w 
400 Continental do ** SO 50 20,000 00 
150 Northern do ·· 100 100 16.000 CO 
200 Mechanics^ Mau.do" 50 60 10.000 0» 
210 Lime Rock do ·· 6» 60 12,300 «» 
60 Merchant» do 50 60 2.600 0t> 
Bill» Receivable. £45 6<> 
l>ue trom agcut*, 6,270 00 
Ca."h iu bank». 2A74 74 
" on hand not deposited, 1.436 Λ 
Intel est money due, b,522 00 
"ie0»i,747 « 
Liabilities of every description, »M,600 00 
Statt of lihodt I* land und /Yorsdmc* f/asis/·*»·^ 
(Signed) S. M At'RAN, President 
J. S. PARISH. Secretary. 
Subscribed aud sworn before me this 3d day of 
December. 1S«3. 
(Signed) IUnuy M Kaxw*, 
Justice of th· Peace. 
JOIN W. HUNGER * 801, Aytate, 
No. 1M For* Street, headol Loaf Wkarl. 
4m7 PORTLAND. UK. ds« 
MARINE 
ι«ιιιι%ι st) « nam* ηιια ι rit ru iron· 
ΓΙ1ΙΙΚ undersigned ha* bec a appointed Agent for 1 the ealft of Marin»» Railway and other Chain* 
in the l nitt d States and Briti»!· North Am<iica.man- 
ufactured by Hkkbv' WuOD Λ Co., of Liverpool» 
Ijreat Britain. and ia tow prepared to receive ordera 
for Marine Rnilwiy Chain*. made to order and ta 
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, and war· 
ranted to fit. The»? chain* are made of an iron pc· 
culiarl\ «uited to thi* purpose, whteh. by actual te#t, 
ftbowa it* average breakiugstrain to be 3tf ton» per 
inch of oectkmal arra Partit iri-hinz good and re- 
liable chain» willdo well to examine tnoao in actaal 
aervice. 
Marine Railway I'rark Iron- are drilled with th· 
countersunk knit* and th·· Holt* to match; also, 
Spike; ot all kind*. Screw Bolt·, Lag Screw», and all 
kind· of forgiugdone to orêar, and of quality and 
quantity to suit. 
Mr. C. fee la confident he ean supply the abo*© ar- 
ticle# on a.* favorable t*rm.· a* can be obtained else· 
where. Addrcn UORA< » I < RANDALL. 
bub-marine Kngiueer, 
t«it 1" 'ASdlawIy New βιι>η>κι>. Maaa 
Β ABLE Y WANTÉD. 
The hightst pilcc p«id for Btrley bj * 
JOHN BRADLEY, 
17 Yoik Street, Poitla«<l· 
■ept'Jsdlwtl 
FVK DOLLARS willb«(lTca for th· dotwtiaa tud ooaviotios of toy ptnoa or «rmntMliif 
rear0·u· ftsffiSsnri « ^  
